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What	kind	of	marks	are	they?	5	Do	people	normally	feel	proud	when	they	do	well	in	exams?	fatygować	się	499	look	up.................................	Lubię	tę	książkę!	427	hit.............................................	For	example,	“If	I	could	buy	whatever	I	wanted,	I’d	buy	…”.	non	più	481	island.............................................	We	can	use	the	word	“onto“	only	for	things	that	are	moving.	16	Yes,
the	cost	of	living	is	constantly	rising	these	days.	cérebro	438	change	one’s	mind...............mudar	de	.......................................	occupazione	437	statement........................dichiarazione	437	signature......................................firma	437	download................................scaricare	437	program............................	What	do	we	do	if	a	verb	is	already	in	the	past?	rimandare,	ritardare,
ritardo	501	across....................................	No,	I	don’t	think	children	ought	to	…	458	rough	smooth	surface	seasick	roughly	Is	the	surface	of	this	table	rough?	obowiązek,	cło	492	society..........................	Another	common	use	of	“to	be	going	to“	is	to	communicate	a	future	intention;	something	that	we	have	already	decided	to	do.	Tell	me	four	common	ways	in	which	we
can	make	a	suggestion,	please.	~	No,	I’ve	never	caught	...	sorto,	alzato,	levato	484	gain...................................guadagnare	484	transaction....operazione,	transazione	484	degree........................................	443	hurt	–	hurt	–	hurt	fell	What’s	the	past	of	“fall“?	alquilar	.......................	Yes,	I	do	~	No,	I	don’t	Yes,	I	did	~	No,	I	didn’t	Does	he/she	speak	his/her	language	during
the	lesson?	I	sat	down	as	soon	as	I	…	I’ll	stand	up,	go	home	etc.	List	of	tenses	and	other	verb	forms	The	following	is	a	list	of	all	the	tenses	and	other	verb	forms	used	in	Stages	5	and	6.	2	What's	the	reason	for	tiredness?	You	are	listening	to	English	all	the	time.	This	book	is	sold	subject	to	the	condition	that	it	shall	not	by	way	of	trade	or	otherwise	be	lent,	re-sold,	hired
out	or	otherwise	circulated	without	the	publisher’s	prior	consent	in	any	form	of	binding	or	cover	other	than	that	in	which	it	is	published	and	without	a	similar	condition	including	this	condition	being	imposed	on	the	subsequent	purchaser.	produkować	482	boast.....................	You	can	sing,	can’t	you?	For	example,	“Don’t	give	him	the	book!“;	“Don’t	be	late!“;	“Don’t
forget	to	email	me!“	53)	How	do	we	form	the	perfect	continuous	tenses?	7	What'll	you	do	as	soon	as	the	lesson	is	over?	People	say	they	see	stars	when	…	respect	What	kind	of	people	do	you	respect	most?	He	may	(or	might)	work	in	a	bank	It	is	necessary	for	me	to	go	to	bed	now.	The	printed	phone	books	grew	in	popularity	during	the	decades	and	centuries.	Which	of
these	sentences	is	correct?	el	(océano)	Pacífico	481	Indian.......................el	(océano)	Índico	481	screen......................................	óbvio	456	ache.................................................	sì,	posso	440	Yes,	I	would...............................	For	example,	“The	girls’	coats“.	8	You	said	that	you	swam	every	day.	If	I	could	play...,	I’d	choose	...	11	We	use	the	past	perfect	when	we	are	thinking
about	time	before	and	up	to	another	point	in	the	past.	6	What	are	the	five	meanings	of	the	word	"fair"?	19	Yes,	it's	a	windy	day	today.	servicio	(nombre)	463	serious...............................serio/a/os/as	463	commit.........cometer,	comprometerse	463	battery...............................	Yes,	it’s	a	…	no	longer	What	do	you	do	with	clothes	that	you	no	longer	wear?	In	a	Callan	Method
lesson,	you	are	busy	with	important	activities	that	you	cannot	do	outside	the	classroom.	rubio/a/os/as;	feria	o	exposición	..............................industrial/comercial,	.................................	13	Is	a	yard	longer	than	a	metre?	mózg	438	change	one’s	mind......	astronómico/a/os/as	470	geographical...........geográfico/a/os/as	470	by	means	of.......por	medio	de,	con,	en
...........................(medio	de	transporte)	470	public.............................público/a/os/as	470	transport.............................	4	I'd	say	that	the	best	way	to	remember	something	was	to	repeat	it	often.	18	Where	do	people	go	when	they	are	looking	for	justice?	delay	When	you	have	something	unpleasant	to	do,	do	you	delay	doing	it,	or	do	you	do	it	at	once	without	delay?	Yes,	I’ve
…	~	No,	I’ve	never	…	Are	nurses	and	doctors	in	busy	hospitals	often	overworked?	~	No,	I	wouldn’t	like	to	...	przestępca	439	gun...........................................	~	No,	I	wouldn't	say	I	was	good	at	recognizing	people	after	not	having	seen	them	for	several	years.	close	/kləʊz/	close	/kləʊs/	What’s	the	difference	between	the	words	“close“	/kləʊz/	and	“close“	/	kləʊs/?
universidad,	facultad	472	burn..........................................quemar	472	take	a	bath.....	deste	livro!	427	hit.................................................	50)	Tell	me	four	common	ways	in	which	we	can	make	a	suggestion.	gotowy	416	marriage............................małżeństwo	416	whereabouts............	We	form	the	passive	voice	with	the	verb	“to	be“	and	a	past	participle.	I	can’t	remember
what	she	looks	like	but	I’m	sure	I’ll	recognize	her	when	I	see	her	“To	be	going	to“	can	also	be	used	to	make	a	prediction,	but	a	prediction	using	information	we	already	have.	cuandoquiera	451	wherever.........................	oficio	(nombre)	479	tradesman......comerciante,	proveedor	479	skill........................	(Indirect	speech)	The	teacher	said	that	the	room	was	large.	box
Do	you	like	to	watch	boxing?	działać	502	tell........................................rozpoznać	502	luggage.......................................bagaż	502	check	in......................zameldować	się,	................................	primo	434	guess...................................	justo,	justamente	417	correct.........................	una	pregunta	usando	‘Yes	+	auxiliar	.................	No	part	of	this	publication	may	be	reproduced,
stored	in	a	retrieval	system	or	transmitted	in	any	form	or	by	any	means,	electronic,	mechanical,	photocopying,	recording	or	otherwise,	without	the	prior	permission	of	the	publishers.	eleger	LESSON	90	478	to	have	something	done.........	Mr	Brown	said	“I	like	warm	weather“.	Modals	normally	express	ideas	about	necessity	or	possibility	Now,	I	will	give	you	a
sentence,	and	you	say	a	sentence	with	the	same	meaning,	but	with	a	modal:	John	is	able	to	speak	French.	luggage	check	in	reception	receptionist	Yes,	we	can	…	check	out	When	you	arrive	at	a	hotel,	where	do	you	check	in?	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–Chinese	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-782291-80-0	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are
registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU	Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	dolor	de	estómago	456	earache..........................	~	No,	I’m	not	interested	…	expect	How	long	do	you	expect	to	continue	living	in	the	place	where	you	live	now?	il	disturbo	499	look	up.................................consultare
499	dictionary.............................	491	Give	me	an	example,	please.	ahorrar,	guardar,	salvar,	..................................rescatar,	proteger	479	rescue............................	contar	a	verdade	452	tell	a	lie.................	8	If	the	police	catch	criminals,	they	arrest	them	and	take	them	to	the	police	station.	17	Where	do	we	find	sand?	~	No,	there	aren’t	...	If	I	asked	everyone	in	this	room
twenty	questions	but	only	asked	you	two,	would	that	be	fair?	The	best	way	…	is	to	be	nice	to	people	How	long	does	it	take	the	average	student	to	gain	a	degree	at	university	in	your	country?	pugilato	487	type................................dattilografare	487	previous..............................	gasolina	485	well-known...............conocido/a/os/as,	......................................	dzięki,	na	razie
LESSON	82	435	rode............	9	Do	you	think	the	world's	more	civilized	nowadays	than	it	was	in	the	past?	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–German	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-782292-05-0	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU
Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	Saúde	/	tim	tim	/	viva	LESSON	82	435	rode........................	20	If	our	trousers	are	too	long,	what	must	we	do	to	them?	~	I	live	with	other	people.	For	example:	I	told	David	that	I	was	going	on	holiday.	If	I	went	…,	I’d	see	…	When	people	go	on	business	trips,	do	their	companies	usually	pay	for	everything?	For	example,	“I	don’t
speak	Spanish“	and	“Did	she	eat	the	pasta?“	69)	What	are	the	ten	common	modals?	Yes	I	do	know	what	you’ve	got	in	your	pocket!	Another	use	of	the	emphatic	“do“	is	in	an	exclamation.	Do	you	judge	people	by	appearances	or	do	you	wait	until	you	get	to	know	them	well?	in	within	My	home	town’s	in	the	...	questo	momento	423	stairs..............................................scale
423	upstairs..........................	We	can	say	“ought“	…	I	ought	to	call	my	dad	because	it’s	his	birthday	When	we	borrow	money,	ought	we	to	pay	it	back	as	soon	as	possible?	gość	464	host/hostess......gospodarz/gospodyni	464	invite.....................................zapraszać	464	ridden...............III	forma	czas	“to	ride”	465	severe..............................	przypuszczać	415
thirst....................................	terreno	459	educate......................................educar	459	educated...................	imposto	492	society..................................	For	example,	if	you	know	that	you	will	be	in	bed	at	midnight	tonight,	you	can	tell	a	friend	“Please	don’t	phone	me	at	midnight;	I	will	have	gone	to	bed“.	425	deny....................................zaprzeczać	425
exclamation...................	Answers	1	If	I	rode	from	here	to	the	next	town	by	bicycle,	it'd	take	me	about	…	2	Yes,	you	have	to	join	a	library	before	you	can	start	borrowing	books.	So,	if	you	forget	a	word	or	you	are	not	sure	what	to	say,	you	will	always	hear	the	next	word	or	two	from	the	teacher.	For	example,	“give	back“,	“go	back“,	“pay	back“	etc.	cair	sobre	443
glad........................................	para	finalizar,	finalmente	437	state...............afirmar,	declarar;	estado	437	fill	in.........................................	This	room’s	in	a	...	What	other	kinds	of	brushes	are	there?	bliski	480	trip...........................wycieczka,	wyjazd	480	fortnight.........................	final	...	We	form	the	perfect	continuous	tenses	by	using	the	verb	“have“,	the	word	“been“,	and
the	present	participle	of	the	main	verb.	One	way	to	access	an	online	phone	book	is	through	the	browser	of	your	mobile	device.	Notice	also	that	for	indirect	speech	we	do	not	use	inverted	commas,	and	it	is	not	generally	necessary	to	use	the	word	“that“	to	connect	the	two	parts	of	the	sentence.	Contracted	forms	In	the	lesson,	the	teacher	uses	contractions	(e.g.	the
teacher	says	“I	don’t”	instead	of	“I	do	not”).	division	on	the	other	hand	The	time	now	is	(6	o’clock).	transporte	471	figure..............	płaski	449	pity.........................	19	We	form	verbs	from	certain	adjectives	or	nouns	by	adding	the	letters	"en".	cometer	463	battery............................bateria	(pilha)	463	service.......................................	wind	We	call	…	the	roof	windy	Do
sailing	boats	move	faster	in	strong	winds?	–	alargar	–	largura	454	length	–	lengthen..........	el	teléfono);	to	be	in	charge	=	................................	em	(numa	escala	de)	485	petrol.......................................	Is	it	a	good	idea	to	give	one’s	house	a	thorough	cleaning	from	top	to	bottom	every	now	and	again?	necesidad	LESSON	91	482	tell..............................................	comer
demasiado,	..................................	7	Does	a	lorry	have	fewer	wheels	than	a	car?	You	can’t	sing,	can	you?	“She	is	speaking	to	you“	–	What	did	I	say?	No	the	weather	has	not	been	good!	She	doesn’t	love	her	family.	pañuelo	de	papel	430	division.....................................	dibujo	466	curtain.......................................	I	think	I’ve	spoken	to	about	…	What	does	the	expression	“so
far,	so	good“	mean?	(verbo,	como	inquilino);	..................................	=	saqué	un	85	de	100	485	petrol.......................................	colto,	istruito	460	order........................................ordinare	LESSON	87	462	overeat......................mangiare	troppo	462	oversleep.....................	peso	493	equal........................................	11	When	do	we	use	the	future	continuous?	elegir	LESSON	90
478	to	have	something	done.....	levantado	484	gain...........................................ganhar	484	transaction............................transação	484	degree.....................................	I	will	have	been	living	in	this	house	for	eight	months	at	the	end	of	this	year	How	long	had	you	been	sitting	in	this	room	for	when	I	came	in?	Yes,	dreams	sometimes	trouble	me	at	night	~	No,	dreams	never
trouble	me	at	night	What	do	you	think	is	the	trouble	with	modern	life?	No,	there	aren’t	...”	Student	(immediately):	“No,	there	aren’t	two	chairs	in	this	room;	there	are	twelve	chairs	in	this	room.”	If	the	teacher	does	not	‘push’	you	by	giving	you	the	beginning	of	the	answer,	you	might	start	to	think	too	much,	and	translate	into	your	language.	Yes,	I	can	make	myself



clearly	understood	when	I	…	At	what	time	of	day	are	the	streets	usually	at	their	clearest	as	regards	traffic?	picnic	449	phrase...........................................frase	450	blow	–	blew	–	blown...............	prawda	452	lie...........................................kłamstwo	452	tell	the	truth.................	zamknąć	się	418	be	quiet..................................	I	suppose	we’d	all	die	of	thirst	if	there	...
ministro	433	prime.......................................primeiro	434	guess.....................................	colocar	498	commence...............................	The	expression	“every	now	and	again“	means	...	„to	catch”	444	just	as...................................	nivel	459	underground......	Although	he	enjoyed	teaching,	Robin	thought	that	the	way	in	which	teachers	were	expected	to	teach	their	lessons	was
inefficient	and	boring.	3	When	my	shoes	look	dirty,	I	clean	them.	del	verbo:	“Sí	que	+	verbo…”	425	deny............................................	Another	word	for	midday	is	noon	e.g.	=	exempli	gratia	=	for	example	abbreviation	The	letters	“e.g.“	are	the	abbreviation	of	“exempli	gratia“,	from	the	Latin,	which	means	“for	example“.	participio	pasado	del	verbo	.........................	19
Are	you	coming	to	the	school?	sin	embargo	501	delay........................posponer,	retrasar	501	across.........	parabéns	The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	bastante	+	adjetivo	427	just.....................................justo/a/os/as	427	moderate................	16	Is	the	cost	of	living	constantly	rising	these	days?	8	If	someone	lost	their	passport,	I'd
tell	them	that	they	should	immediately	go	to	the	police.	scegliere	LESSON	79	420	recognize...........................	For	example:	She	told	him	that	it	was	important.	Yes,	I’d	find	it	...	bronić	503	congratulations....................	interferir	487	interference.....................interferência	488	strange-looking....................aparência	................................................	You	do	not	sit	in	silence,
doing	a	reading	comprehension	test	or	a	grammar	exercise	from	a	book.	dormire	troppo	462	overwork.....................	–	pagar	pouco	463	charge..........................acusar	/	atacar	/	............	4	When	I	go	on	holiday,	I	bring	back	souvenirs	with	me.	struttura	436	finally.......................................alla	fine	437	state........	What’s	the	difference	between	the	words	“older“	and
“elder“?	You	said	that	they	had	books	in	their	hands	when	they	came	into	the	room	“I	ate	too	much	for	dinner“	–	What	did	I	say?	24)	Give	me	an	example	of	“also“	when	there	is	no	auxiliary	verb.	People	go	to	the	law	courts	when	they	...	Notice	that	there	is	no	important	difference	between	saying	“I	have	been	living	here	for	two	months“	and	“I	have	lived	here	for	two
months“.	contenido	de	la	pregunta”	440	Yes,	I	do...............Respuesta	afirmativa	.a	una	pregunta	usando	‘Yes	+	auxiliar	.................	a	patto	che,	purché	497	provided................	vantarsi	482	necessity.................................	Correcting	your	dictations	With	the	Callan	Method,	there	is	little	or	no	homework	to	do,	but	it	is	very	important	that	you	correct	your	dictations.
What	are	the	two	basic	types	of	auxiliary	verb	in	English?	pasado	del	verbo	‘to	fall’	..........................................(caer,	caerse)	443	fall	over......................................	coin	Have	you	got	any	coins	in	your	pocket	(or	bag)	at	the	moment?	a	través	de,	al	otro	lado	de	501	come	across.................encontrarse	con	....................................	In	the	reading	part,	you	read	and	speak
while	the	teacher	helps	you	and	corrects	your	mistakes.	Yes,	I	can	go	for	a	holiday	whenever	I	like	~	No,	I	can’t	go	for	a	holiday	whenever	I	like	452	Why	or	why	not?	For	example,	if	you	say	“He	come	from	Spain”,	the	teacher	quickly	says	“not	come	-	comes”.	It	is	wrong	in	this	situation	to	say	“I	will	watch	a	film	tonight”.	11	Answer	the	following	question	with	a
short	answer:	did	people	believe	the	world	was	round	in	the	old	days?	sick	unwell	What	are	two	other	words	for	“ill”?	5	How	do	we	get	mud	on	our	shoes?	~	No,	I'm	not	in	the	habit	of	speaking	to	myself	when	I'm	alone.	across	the	street	from	this	window	If	you	can’t	get	across	a	river	by	bridge,	how	can	you	get	across?	Judging	people	after	getting	to	know	them	well
is	fairer	double	If	we	double	the	number	25,	what	do	we	get?	em	cima	423	downstairs..............................em	baixo	423	living	room.....................................	Another	meaning	of	…	is	“to	vomit“	444	What	does	this	sentence	probably	mean:	“The	little	boy	was	sick	in	the	car“?	pasado	del	verbo	.................................‘to	ride’	(montar	a	................	empregado	466
machine..................................	61)	What’s	the	most	important	difference	between	“tell“	and	“say“?	cortina	LESSON	87	462	overeat...................	I	have	been	living	in	this	house	for	six	months	so	far	469	We	use	the	past	perfect	continuous	to	communicate	the	duration	of	an	action	up	to	a	particular	point	in	the	past.	Because	I	have	to	work	(or	study)	for	most	of	the	year
If	you	could	go	wherever	you	liked	in	the	world,	where’d	you	go?	The	teacher	is	constantly	asking	questions,	so	you	are	hearing	and	using	the	language	as	much	as	possible.	26)	What’s	the	difference	between	“allow“	and	“let“?	For	example,	“I	would	rather	drink	tea”	and	“I	would	prefer	to	drink	tea”.	pierwszy	434	guess.......................................	I	must	look	both	ways
before	I	...	enfermo/a/os/as	443	vomit........................................	The	difference	between	“may“	and	“might“	is	that	we	cannot	use	“may“	in	the	2nd	conditional.	If	I	could	buy	whatever	I	wanted,	I’d	buy	...	słownik	499	modern.............................nowoczesny	499	final........................................	açougueiro	479	builder.....................................pedreiro	480	close
/kləʊz/................................	~	I	don't	know	who	owns	the	place	where	I	live.	Mr	Brown	said	that	he	liked	warm	weather	447	When	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect	speech,	we	generally	move	the	verb	into	the	past,	or	further	into	the	past.	17	Do	people	in	very	hot	countries	dress	in	the	same	manner	as	people	in	very	cold	countries?	Yes,	I	think	…	will	one	day	be
possible	~	No,	I	don’t	think	…	will	ever	be	possible	What	is	a	trade	union?	strange	Who’s	the	strangest	person	you	know?	w	którym	miejscu	417	describe..................................opisywać	417	description.....................................	15	I	like	to	see	a	...	I’d	prefer	…	481	every	now	and	again	What	does	the	expression	“every	now	and	again”	mean?	invitado/a	464
host/hostess.........	16	The	difference	between	remember	and	remind	is	that	we	remember	something	ourselves,	without	help,	whereas,	if	we	forget	something,	somebody	reminds	us.	in	about	...	mile(s)	from	here	to	...	For	example,	when	we	are	trying	to	find	a	particular	person	and	we	suddenly	see	them,	we	can	say	“Ah,	here	you	are!“,	or	when	we	are	pointing
somebody	out	in	a	photograph,	we	can	say	“There	he	is“.	What	are	the	letters	“e.g.“	the	abbreviation	of?	Published	by	CALLAN	PUBLISHING	LTD.	na,	z	485	petrol.......................................benzyna	485	well-known.................................	moderado/a/os/as	427	unfair.............................	10	No,	people	in	the	old	days	didn’t	believe	the	world	was	round;	they	believed	it	was
flat.	If	they	…,	I	might	then	say	“Shut	up!“	choose	Do	you	always	choose	your	clothes	yourself	or	does	someone	else	ever	help	you	to	choose	them?	Yes,	by	the	time	I’m	ninety	years	old,	I	suppose	my	…	Will	your	English	have	improved	by	this	time	next	month?	llega	a	conocer	499	double.........................................	descrizione	417	just............................................	Yes,
I’d	like	...	del	verbo	‘to	sing’	=	cantar	432	profit.....................................	companhia	465	employ..................................empregar	465	employer..........................	When	things	break,	I	normally	…	roof	What	do	we	call	the	top	covering	of	a	house?	470	ruler.............................	Yes,	if	I	were	…,	I’d	ask	to	…	Have	you	ever	refused	to	pay	the	service	charge	in	a	restaurant?	pôr
do	sol	492	duty.............dever	/	responsabilidade	/	................................................	receptionist,	...................................	apenas	427	moderate.............................moderado	427	unfair..........................................injusto	428	pleasure......................................	454	What’d	you	see	if	you	climbed	the	stairs	to	the	top	of	this	building?	What	might	happen	if	we	overate?
severo/a/os/as	465	blow............................................	As	a	means	...,	I’d	say	the	best	way	was	...	economizar	479	rescue..........................................	People	are	so	often	…	maybe	because	their	voices	sound	better	in	the	bathroom	If	you	sang	in	public	for	a	day	(in	the	street,	for	example),	how	much	do	you	think	you’d	earn?	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–
Japanese	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-782291-19-0	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU	Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	Give	me	an	example,	please	18	What's	the	difference	between	these	two	sentences?	494	as	well	as..........................
necessity	Is	wearing	a	tie	a	necessity	for	some	occupations	these	days?	długość	–	wydłużać	454	strength	–	strengthen..........................	Yes,	I	think	…	~	No,	I	don’t	think	…	An	adjective	or	noun	must	have	only	one	syllable	in	order	for	us	to	form	a	verb	from	it.	The	grammatical	difference	between	“would	rather”	and	“would	prefer”	is	that	we	put	the	infinitive	without
“to“	after	“would	rather“,	whereas	we	put	the	infinitive	with	“to“	after	“would	prefer“.	An	old	man	carries	a	walking	stick	to	save	…	Would	you	save	any	time	if	you	used	a	different	means	of	transport	to	come	to	school?	For	example:	She	said	“I’m	hungry”.	blow	What	do	people	say	they	see	when	they	receive	a	blow	on	the	head?	boxear	487	type..........................tipo	/
datilografar	487	previous...................................	16	Would	you	say	you	were	good	at	recognizing	people	after	not	having	seen	them	for	several	years?	For	example,	“Yes	I	can	speak	English	well!“	and	“No	I	won’t	make	a	mistake!“	Reply	to	these	sentences	using	emphatic	forms,	please:	You	can’t	read	quickly.	The	days	lengthen	as	we	…	Do	you	think	sport	can
strengthen	the	friendship	between	different	countries?	Stage	6	35)	When	do	we	use	the	words	“they“,	“them“	etc.	sì,	ho	440	Yes,	I	do...................................	No,	in	the	past,	the	government	…	LESSON	90	478	to	have	something	done	homework	The	structure	“to	have	something	done“	communicates	that	we	do	not	do	the	action	ourselves,	but	that	somebody	else	does
it	for	us.	55)	When	do	we	use	the	past	perfect	continuous?	pistolet	439	civilized............................	move	the	verb	into	the	past	Give	me	an	example.	queimar	472	take	a	bath................	8	We	use	"may",	"can"	or	"could"	when	we	ask	permission	to	do	something.	The	Callan	School	in	London’s	Oxford	Street	The	largest	private	school	in	London	The	Callan	School	in
Oxford	Street	is	the	largest	private	school	in	London	teaching	English	as	a	foreign	language.	Yes,	wearing	…	Dictation	57	To	protect	themselves	from	the	rain,/	they	threw	themselves	down/	under	the	big	piece	of	wood/	that	stood	against	the	wall./	If	they	had	not	done	so,/	they	would	have	got/	thoroughly	wet./	If	we	drive	carelessly,/	we	might	have	an	accident./
However,	driving	too	slowly/	is	also	fairly	dangerous./	It	is	strange	to	think/	that	from	these	small	beginnings/	we	will	get	a	large	tree./	I	gave	her	some	advice/	on	caring	for	her	dog./	Each	member	of	a	royal	family/	has	a	title.	lavoro,	attività,	affari	432	I	will	have	eaten............avrò	mangiato	433	minister...................................	What	can	we	say	instead	of	“I	would
prefer	to	drink	tea“?	respetar	(verbo);	..................................	podwoić,	podwójny	499	trouble.........................kłopot,	dręczyć	499	take	the	trouble.............	severo,	duro	465	blow.............................................colpo	465	respect...................................	4	Yes,	when	you	make	a	formal	written	statement	to	the	police,	you	have	to	put	your	signature	at	the	end.	At	10	o’clock
tomorrow	morning,	will	you	already	have	got	up?	básico/a/os/as	486	include.........................................incluir	486	brush..........................................	65)	What	are	the	primary	auxiliaries?	10	What	does	the	expression	"so	far,	so	good"	mean?	agitado/a/os/as	(mar,	agua);	................‘to	feel	rough’	=	sentirse	mal	458	smooth...................liso/a/os/as,	suave/s	458
surface...................................superficie	458	seasick........................mareado/a/os/as	458	roughly...................	How	(or	What)	about	waiting	for	him?	13	What's	the	difference	between	"travel"	and	"journey"?	kierowca	492	fine...........................mandat,	grzywna	492	various.........................................	What	are	the	five	meanings	of	the	word	“fair“?	football	divisions	in	my
country	Which	division’s	your	home	town	in?	6	Yes,	if	I	were	very	rich,	I’d	have	servants	in	my	house.	If	I	lost	my	keys,	I	would	…	Where	do	people	go	when	they	are	looking	for	justice?	The	structure	“to	have	something	done“	communicates	that	we	don’t	do	the	action	ourselves,	but	that	somebody	else	does	it	for	us	Give	me	an	example,	please.	shopping	street
...............	We	use	the	future	continuous	for	an	action	that	will	be	in	progress	at	a	particular	time	in	the	future.	18	The	difference	between	"allow"	and	"let"	is	that	"allow"	has	the	infinitive	with	"to"	after	it,	whereas	"let"	has	the	infinitive	without	"to"	after	it.	Yes,	I’m	...	union	in	favour	of	trade	union	organization	pay	(wages)	Do	you	think	that	a	union	of	all	the
countries	in	Europe	(or	South	America	etc.)	will	ever	be	possible?	We	call	a	paper	handkerchief	a	tissue	division	How	many	football	divisions	are	there	in	your	country?	They	would	be	hungry.	Are	the	grounds	of	some	famous	old	buildings	in	this	country	open	to	the	public?	feet	long	If	I	am	(5)	feet	(11)	inches	tall,	about	how	tall	do	you	think	you	are	in	feet	and
inches?	duplo	499	trouble.............	The	difference	between	“for“	and	“since“	is	that	we	use	the	word	“for“	when	we	say	a	period	of	time,	whereas	we	use	the	word	“since“	when	we	say	the	time	at	which	a	period	began.	consistir	498	place..........................................	If	I	were	told	…,	I’d	probably	feel	very	afraid	If	you	had	to	be	in	charge	of	a	big	business,	what	kind	of
business	would	you	choose?	We	can’t	say,	for	example,	“to	smallen“;	we	say	“to	make	smaller“.	Yes,	the	grounds	…	educate	educated	How	can	parents	start	educating	their	children	before	they	go	to	school?	„to	rise”	442	how	high..............................jak	wysoki	442	mile.................................................mila	442	(decimal)	point......................przecinek	442
kilometre.................................	terminado,	acabado	418	strange...................................	pagar	demais	......................................	se...,	allora...	consistere,	essere	composto	498	place........................	This	is	because,	in	the	real	world,	it	is	natural	to	speak	quickly.	It	takes	the	average	student	about	…	in	my	country	As	regards	learning	a	language,	would	you	gain	anything	by
going	to	the	country	where	it	was	spoken?	dwa	tygodnie	481	every	now	and	again..............od	czasu	.................................................do	czasu	481	no	longer..................	vela,	fare	vela	424	sailor.......................................	su	485	petrol........................................benzina	485	well-known...........................ben	noto,	.................................	than	…	421	Would	you	rather	go	on	a	long
flight	or	a	long	train	journey?	..........................	marca	registrada	486	base...............................................	forma	(física)	/	número	/	....................................................	hacer	que	..........	perfect	continuous	to	say	how	long	an	action	has	been	in	progress	so	far	Give	me	an	example,	please.	brush	What	do	we	use	to	clean	our	shoes	with?	Past	continuous	I	was	working	–	I	was
not	working	–	Was	I	working?	geograficzny	470	by	means	of.........................	bugia	452	tell	the	truth.....................	‘to	rise’	(elevarse,	subir	..............................	includere	486	brush......................................	8	Do	you	speak	English	fairly	well	now?	For	example,	“I	had	been	living	in	this	house	for	one	month	when	I	bought	my	new	bed”.	pragnienie	416	hotter	and
hotter.........................	del	verbo	‘to	run’	(correr)	473	grow	–	grew	–	grown................	Revision	Exercise	36	(Lessons	76	–	77)	1	What	would	you	do	if	you	needed	a	haircut?	Yes,	it’s	a	great	pleasure	for	me	...	wypełniać	437	application	form....................formularz	437	birth......................................	I	judge	people	by	appearances	~	I	don’t	judge	people	by	appearances;	I
wait	until	I	get	to	know	them	well	Which	way	of	judging	is	fairer?	multa	492	various.........................................	zrobione	478	homework....................	It	is	important	to	do	this	because	it	helps	you	to	learn	the	written	forms	of	the	words	you	have	already	studied	in	earlier	lessons.	We	can	also	use	the	future	simple	to	make	a	prediction.	I	consider	…	to	be	the	basis	of	a
good	life	Is	it	normal	for	language	learners	to	continue	making	basic	grammatical	mistakes	even	though	they	know	the	rules?	What	do	we	do	with	the	tenses	when	we	change	direct	speech	into	When	we	change	…,	we	generally	indirect	speech?	19	How	do	we	form	verbs	from	certain	adjectives	or	nouns?	mediodía	436	e.g.	=	exempli	gratia	=	for	example......
correcto/a/os/as;	.....................................	Yes,	in	a	Callan	Method	lesson,	I	expect	…	Tail	questions	tail	confirm	If	somebody	arrives	home	from	work	and	they	look	very	tired,	instead	of	asking	them	“Are	you	feeling	tired?“,	we	could	say	“You’re	feeling	tired,	aren’t	you?“	Here,	we	are	using	a	tail	question.	acción	uno	mismo	478	homework................................deberes
478	power..........................................poder	478	powerful...................	I	had	been	living	in	this	house	for	one	month	when	I	bought	my	new	bed	We	use	the	future	perfect	continuous	to	communicate	the	duration	of	an	action	up	to	a	particular	point	in	the	future.	(territorio,	comunidad)	LESSON	94	499	appear......................	Why	do	they	sometimes	tell	lies?
www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	Czech	vocabulary	LESSON	78																						VLWXDWLRQVLWXDFH	VXSSRVH	SŒHGSRNOiGDW	WKLUVW	çt]HŃ	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHUVWiOHWHSOHML	PRUHDQGPRUHVWiOHYtFHYtFHDYtFH	UHDG\SŒLSUDYHQ	PDUULDJH	VŃDWHNPDQçHOVWYt	ZKHUHDERXWVNGHDVL	GHVFULEH	SRSVDW	GHVFULSWLRQ	SRSLV
MXVWSUiYě	FRUUHFW	VSUiYQě	LQFRUUHFW	QHVSUiYQě	DVVRRQDVMDNPLOH	RYHU	XNRQFH	VWUDQJH	GLYQì]YOiåWQt	WKH\	KHRUVKH	RQL	RQĀLRQD	VKXW	]DYŒtW	VKXWXS]PONQRXW]DYŒtWKXEX	EHTXLHWEìWWLåH	FKRRVH	Y\EUDW	LESSON	79																			UHFRJQL]H	UR]SR]QDW	UDWKHU	VStåH	ZRXOGUDWKHUUDGěMLE\FK
IDLWKYtUD	&KULVWLDQNŒHVŚDQVNì	SUHGLFWSŒHGSRYtGDW	SUHGLFWLRQSŒHGSRYěď	MXVWWKLVPRPHQW	SUiYěYWHQWRRNDPçLN	VWDLUVVFKRG\	XSVWDLUVYSRVFKRGt	GRZQVWDLUV	YSŒt]HPt	OLYLQJURRPREìYDFtSRNRM	OLIW	YìWDK	OLSUHW	OLSVWLFNUWěQND	V\VWHPV\VWpP	VDLOSODYLWVH	VDLORUQiPRŒQtN	LESSON
80		HPSKDWLF´GRµGŤUD]QpÅGR´NH]GŤUD]QěQt	Yì]QDPRYpKRVORYHVD		GHQ\RGPtWQRXW		H[FODPDWLRQY\NŒLĀQtN]YROiQt		VWUHVV	GŤUD]]GŤUD]QLW		,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK-iVNXWHĀQěKRYRŒtP	DQJOLFN\		,GROLNHWKLVERRN	6NXWHĀQěVHPLWDNQLKDOtEt		KLW	QDUD]LWXKRGLW		DUUHVW	]DWNQRXW		IDLU
VYěWOìYHOHWUKVSUDYHGOLYìPtUQì]iEDYQtSDUN		IDLUO\	GRVWL		MXVWSUiYě		PRGHUDWHPtUQì		XQIDLUQHVSUDYHGOLYì		SOHDVXUH	SRWěåHQt		H[SHULPHQW	SRNXV		GLVFRYHURGKDOLWREMHYLW	LESSON	81		VFLHQWLVW	YěGHF		WLVVXHSDStURYìNDSHVQtN		GLYLVLRQOLJDREYRGUR]GěOHQt		LQ	]D		ZLWKLQGR	
RQWKHRWKHUKDQGQDGUXKpVWUDQěQDSURWLWRPX		PDLQ	KODYQt		PDLQO\	KODYQě		VKRSSLQJ	QiNXSQt		VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJ	]StYDWSŒtWRPQìĀDVPLQXOì	ĀDVSŒtĀHVWtPLQXOp		SURILW]LVN		ORVV]WUiWD		EXVLQHVV	SRGQLN		,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ	EXGXQDMH]HQ		PLQLVWHU	PLQLVWU	
SULPHQHMGŤOHçLWěMåtSULPHPLQLVWHUSUHPLpU		JXHVVXKiGQRXW		FRLQ	PLQFH		FKHHUVQD]GUDYtGtN\PěMVH	LESSON	82		URGH	MHWSŒtWRPQìĀDVPLQXOìĀDVSŒtĀHVWt	PLQXOp		GHFUHDVHNOHVQRXW		MRLQ	SŒLSRMLWVHUHJLVWURYDWVSRMLW		MRLQWVSRMNORXE		VKRXOGHUUDPHQR		HOERZ	ORNHW		QRRQ	SROHGQH		HJ
H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOHHJ	H[HPSOL	JUDWLD	QDSŒtNODG		DEEUHYLDWLRQ	]NUDWND		KHUH\RXDUHWXPiWHSURVtP		WKHUHKHLV	]GHMH		KDQG	SRGiYDW		VWUXFWXUH	VWDYED		ILQDOO\	NRQHĀQě		VWDWHVWiWVWDYXYpVW		ILOOLQY\SOQLW		DSSOLFDWLRQIRUP	IRUPXOiŒçiGRVWL		ELUWKQDUR]HQt		RFFXSDWLRQ	SRYROiQt	
VWDWHPHQW	SURKOiåHQt		VLJQDWXUH	SRGSLV		GRZQORDG	VWiKQRXW		SURJUDPSURJUDP		GUXQNRSLOì		ILJKWERMRYDWERM		SUREDELOLW\	SUDYGěSRGREQRVW		PLQGP\VO		EUDLQ	PR]HN		FKDQJHRQH·VPLQG	]PěQLWQi]RU		EUDLQ\	FK\WUì		DEVWUDFW	DEVWUDNWQt		VHQVHVP\VO		FULPLQDO]ORĀLQHF		JXQ	VWŒHOQi]EUDŃ	
FLYLOL]HGFLYLOL]RYDQì		VRIDU	GRVXG]DWtP	LESSON	83		\HV,FDQDQRXPtPPRKX		\HV,ZRXOG	DQRE\FK		\HV,DP	DQRMVHP		\HV,KDYHDQRPiP		\HV,GRDQR		URVHPLQĀDVVORYHVDULVH]YìåLWVHY]UŤVW		KRZKLJK	MDNY\VRNì		PLOH	PtOH		GHFLPDO	SRLQW	GHVHWLQQi	WHĀNDYĀHåWLQě	ĀiUND		NLORPHWUH	NLORPHWU		SRSXODWLRQ
SRSXODFHRE\YDWHOVWYR		KXUW²KXUW²KXUW	]UDQLWSŒtWRPQìĀDVPLQXOì	ĀDVSŒtĀHVWtPLQXOp		IHOO	PLQĀDVVORYHVDIDOOSDGDW		IDOORYHUVSDGQRXWY\YUiWLWVH		JODGSRWěåHQUiG		VLFN	QHPRFQì		XQZHOOåSDWQěQHYROQR		YRPLW	]YUDFHW		UHSDLU	RSUDYLW		URRI	VWŒHFKD		ZLQGYtWU					ZLQG\	YěWUQì	FDXJKW
PLQĀDVVORYHVDFDWFKFK\WLW	MXVWDV]URYQDNG\ç	SODWIRUPQiVWXSLåWě	LESSON	84		UHSRUW	SRGDW]SUiYX		UHIHU	XYpVW		LQYHUWHGFRPPDVXYR]RYN\		IODWSORFKì		SLW\	åNRGDOLWRYDWOtWR		ZKDWDSLW\MDNiåNRGD		SLFQLFSLNQLN		SKUDVHIUi]HVORYQtVSRMHQt		EORZEOHZEORZQ	IRXNDWSŒtWRPQìĀDVPLQXOì
ĀDVSŒtĀHVWtPLQXOp	LESSON	85																																FRQVLGHU	SRYDçRYDW]YiçLW	GHFLVLRQUR]KRGQXWt	ZKDWHYHUFRNROL	ZKHQHYHUNG\NROL	ZKHUHYHUNGHNROL	ZKRHYHUNGRNROL	OLPLWRPH]LWRPH]HQt	XQOLPLWHG	QHRPH]HQì	PRVWRIYěWåLQD	WUXWKSUDYGD	OLH	OHç	WHOOWKHWUXWKPOXYLWSUDYGX	WHOODOLH
OKiW	KRQHVWĀHVWQì	PLVVSRVWUiGDWPLQRXW]PHåNDW	XQLRQVMHGQRFHQtVSRMHQt	WUDGHXQLRQRGERU\	RUJDQL]DWLRQ	RUJDQL]DFH	LQIDYRXURIEìWSUR	SD\ZDJHV		SODWP]G\	URSH	SURYD]	FOLPEOp]WåSOKDW	FRXUW	VRXG	ORRNIRU	KOHGDW	MXGJH	VRXGFH	GDUN²GDUNHQ	WPDYìSRWHPQěW
VKRUW²VKRUWHQNUiWNì]NUiWLW	ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWK	åLURNìUR]åtŒLWåtŒH	OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQGpONDSURGORXçLW	VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQSHYQRVWXSHYQLW	IULHQGVKLS	SŒiWHOVWYt	LESSON	86						REYLRXV]ŒHMPìHYLGHQWQt	DFKH	EROHVW	WRRWKDFKHEROHVW]XEŤ	VWRPDFKDFKHEROHVWEŒLFKD
HDUDFKHEROHVWXFKD																					KHDGDFKHEROHVWKODY\	UXOHYOiGQRXWSUDYLGOR	FRQIXVHPiVWSOpVW	RXJKWPěORE\VH	URXJK	GUVQìUR]ERXŒHQì	VPRRWKKODGNì	VXUIDFH	SRYUFK	VHDVLFN	PRŒVNiQHPRF	URXJKO\SŒLEOLçQě	JURXQG	]HPěKŒLåWě]iNODG\SŒt]HPQt	OHYHO	~URYHŃURYQì	XQGHUJURXQG	SRG]HPQt
UDLOZD\çHOH]QLFH	JURXQGIORRUSŒt]HPt	JURXQGV]iNODG\	HGXFDWHY]GěOiYDW	HGXFDWHGY]GěODQì	PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQ	QDYUKRYiQtQDYUKRYDW	WKHLPSHUDWLYH	UR]ND]RYDFt]SŤVRE	RUGHU	SŒLNi]DW	LESSON	87		RYHUHDW	SŒHMtVWVH		RYHUVOHHS	]DVSDW		RYHUZRUN	SŒHSUDFRYDWVHSŒHSUDFRYDQì	
RYHUFRRN²XQGHUFRRN	SŒHYDŒLWQHGRYDŒLW		RYHUSD\²XQGHUSD\	SŒHSODWLWQHGRSODWLW		FKDUJHREçDORYDW~WRĀLWPtWQDVWDURVWSRSODWHN	GREtW		VHULRXV]iYDçQì		FRPPLW	VSiFKDW		EDWWHU\EDWHULH		VHUYLFHVHUYLVQt		FOHDU	MDVQìĀLVWLW		DVUHJDUGV	RKOHGQě		JXHVW	KRVW		KRVWKRVWHVV
KRVWLWHOKRVWLWHOND		LQYLWH	SR]YDW		ULGGHQ	SŒtĀHVWtPLQXOpVORYHVDULGHMHW		VHYHUH	SŒtVQìNUXWì		EORZUiQD		UHVSHFW	UHVSHNWRYDW		FRPSDQ\VSROHĀQRVWILUPD		HPSOR\	]DPěVWQDW		HPSOR\HU]DPěVWQDYDWHO		HPSOR\HH]DPěVWQDQHF		PDFKLQH	VWURM		DFFLGHQWDOO\QiKRGQě	
IORZQSŒtĀHVWtPLQXOpVORYHVDIO\OHWěW		GUDZNUHVOLWWiKQRXWĀHUSDW		GUDZLQJ	NUHVOHQt		FXUWDLQ	]iFORQD]iYěV	LESSON	88		SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOH	SŒtĀHVWtSŒtWRPQp		LI«WKHQ«	SRNXGSDN															UXOHUYOiGFHSUDYtWNR	HDUWK	]HPě	DVWURQRPLFDODVWURQRPLFNì	JHRJUDSKLFDO]HPěSLVQì	E\PHDQVRI
SRPRFt	SXEOLF	YHŒHMQì	WUDQVSRUWGRSUDYD	ILJXUH	SRVWDYDĀtVOLFHWYDU	FRXSOHSiUGYRMLFH	DGRSWDGRSWRYDWDGDSWRYDWVH	FUXHO	NUXWì	FROOHJHNROHMXQLYHU]LWQt	EXUQKRŒHW	WDNHDEDWKY\NRXSDWVH	LESSON	89		UXQ	EěçHW		JURZ²JUHZ²JURZQUŤVWSŒtWRPQìĀDVPLQXOì	ĀDVSŒtĀHVWtPLQXOp		PDWWHU
KPRWDPDWHULiO]iOHçLWRVW		H[SHFWRĀHNiYDWSŒHGSRNOiGDW		WDLORFiVHNGRYěWHN		FRQILUP	SRWYUGLW		ULJKWSUiYR		OHJDO]iNRQQì		RQWRQD		WLHYi]DQNDYi]DW		HOHFWYROLW	LESSON	90																											WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQH	QHFKDWVLQěFRXGěODW	KRPHZRUNGRPiFt~NRO	SRZHUPRFVtOD	SRZHUIXO	PRFQì
ODSWRSODSWRSSŒHQRVQìSRĀtWDĀ	GHVNWRS	GHVNWRSVWROQtSRĀtWDĀ	VDYH	XORçLW]DFKUiQLWRFKUiQLWVSRŒLW	UHVFXH	]DFKUiQLW	SURWHFW	FKUiQLW	VSHQGXWUDWLW	WUDGHREFKRGRYDWREFKRGŒHPHVOR	WUDGHVPDQ	REFKRGQtN	VNLOOVFKRSQRVW	EDNH	SpFL	EDNHUSHNDŒ	EXWFKHU	ŒH]QtN
EXLOGHUVWDYDŒ]HGQtN	FORVHNOɊɻ]	]DYŒtW	FORVHNOɊɻVEOt]NR	WULSFHVWD]iMH]G	IRUWQLJKW	ĀWUQiFWGQŤ	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQĀDVRGĀDVX	QRORQJHU	MLçQLNG\	LVODQG	RVWURY	RFHDQ	RFHiQ	$WODQWLF$WODQWLFNì									3DFLILF	7LFKì	,QGLDQ,QGLFNì	VFUHHQREUD]RYNDSOiWQR	'9'	'9'	&'&'	SURGXFH	Y\UiEěW
ERDVWFKOXELWVH	QHFHVVLW\QH]E\WQRVW	LESSON	91																											WHOOŒtFLQěNRPX	VD\ŒtFLFR	ULVHQ	SŒtĀHVWtPLQXOpVORYHVDULVHY\MtW]YìåLWVH	JDLQ]tVNDW	WUDQVDFWLRQ	WUDQVDNFH	GHJUHH	WLWXO	PDUN]QDĀND]QiPND]QiPNRYDW	RXWRI	]]H	SHWURO	EHQ]tQ	ZHOONQRZQ	GREŒH]QiPì	WUDGHPDUN
RFKUDQQi]QiPND	EDVHVSRGQtĀiVW	EDVLV]iNODG	EDVLF]iNODGQt	LQFOXGH	]DKUQRYDW	EUXVK	NDUWiĀ	ER[	ER[	W\SHW\SSViWQDVWURML	SUHYLRXV	SŒHGFKR]t	RFFDVLRQSŒtOHçLWRVW	ZHGGLQJ	VYDWED	YLGHR	YLGHR	SODQSOiQPDSDSOiQRYDW	LQWHUIHUH	YPěåRYDWVH]DVDKRYDW	LQWHUIHUHQFHYPěåRYiQt]iVDK
VWUDQJHORRNLQJ	SRGLYQěY\SDGDMtFt]YOiåWQt	LESSON	92																		SULPDU\]iNODGQt	PRGDO]SŤVRERYì	VHWQDVWDYHQtVWDQRYLWVWDQRYHQìXPtVWLWQDVWDYLW	VXQULVH	YìFKRGVOXQFH	VXQVHW]iSDGVOXQFH	GXW\SRYLQQRVWVOXçEDFOR	VRFLHW\VSROHĀQRVWOLGt	RQGXW\YHVOXçEě	RIIGXW\PLPRVOXçEX	GULYHU	ŒLGLĀ
ILQH	SRNXWD	YDULRXV	UŤ]Qì	HQWHUWDLQPHQW	]iEDYD	ZHLJKW	KPRWQRVW	HTXDOVWHMQì	RSHUDWHREVOXKRYDW	RSHUDWLRQ	SURYR]RSHUDFH	LESSON	93																							E\GRNXGGRGRE\	E\WKHWLPH	Dç	DVZHOODVVWHMQěMDNR	HOGHU	VWDUåt	HOGHVW	QHMVWDUåt	OHW	SURQDMPRXWQěNRPX	UHQW	SURQDMPRXWVL
DGYHUWLVH	LQ]HURYDW	LQH[FKDQJHIRUYìPěQRX]D	IDOOHQ	SŒtĀHVWtPLQXOpVORYHVDIDOOSDGDW	FKRVHSŒtĀHVWtPLQXOpVORYHVDFKRRVHY\EUDW	VXFKD«WDNRYì	SURYLGHSRVN\WQRXWSRVWDUDWVH	SURYLGLQJ]DSŒHGSRNODGXSRNXG	SURYLGHG]DSŒHGSRNODGXSRNXG	JKRVW	GXFK	VWUDLJKWSŒtPRURYQě	FRQVLVW
VHVWiYDWVNOiGDWVH	SODFH	XPtVWLW	FRPPHQFH	]DĀtW	DFDGHPLFDNDGHPLFNì	FRORQ\NRORQLH	LESSON	94																											DSSHDUREMHYLWVH	GLVDSSHDU]PL]HW	DSSHDUDQFHY]KOHG	JHWWRNQRZ	SR]QDW	GRXEOH]GYRMQiVRELWGYRMLWì	WURXEOH	SRWtçWUiSLW	WDNHWKHWURXEOHGiWVLSUiFL	ORRNXSY\KOHGDW
GLFWLRQDU\VORYQtN	PRGHUQPRGHUQt	ILQDO	SRVOHGQt	VSHOOLQJKOiVNRYiQt	WKRXJKDĀNROLSŒHVWR	GHOD\	RGORçLW]SR]GLW]GUçHW	DFURVVQDSŒtĀSŒHV	FRPHDFURVV	QDUD]LWVWŒHWQRXW	IRUHVW	OHV	ZRUN	IXQJRYDW	WHOORGKDGQRXWXKRGQRXW	OXJJDJH]DYD]DGOR	FKHFNLQ]DSVDWVHRGEDYLW
FKHFNRXWRGKOiVLWVH	UHFHSWLRQ	UHFHSFH	UHFHSWLRQLVW	UHFHSĀQt	GHIHQG	EUiQLWREKiMLW	FRQJUDWXODWLRQVEODKRSŒiQt	The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	www.callan.co.uk	•	Para	obtener	la	traducción	de	este	prefacio	en	español,	visitar	www.callan.co.uk/preface/es	•	Per	una	traduzione	di
questa	prefazione	in	Italiano,	visitare	il	sito	www.callan.co.uk/preface/it	•	Para	obter	uma	tradução	deste	prefácio	em	português,	visite	www.callan.co.uk/preface/pt	•	Z	polskim	tłumaczeniem	tego	wstępu	można	zapoznać	się	na	stronie	www.callan.co.uk/preface/pl	•	Pour	obtenir	la	traduction	de	cette	préface	en	français,	rendez-vous	sur	le	site
www.callan.co.uk/preface/fr	•	Bu	önsözün	Türkçe	çevirisi	için	aşağıdaki	web	adresini	ziyaret	edin	www.callan.co.uk/preface/tr	•	本序言的中文翻译，请访问	www.callan.co.uk/preface/ch	•	前書きの日本語版の翻訳は次ページをご覧ください	www.callan.co.uk/preface/jp	•	 للاطلاع 	 على 	 ترجمة 	 هذه 	 المقدمة 	 باللغة 	 العربية 	 يرجى 	 زيارة 		www.callan.co.uk/preface/ar	Welcome	to	the	Callan	Method	Learning	English	with	the
Callan™	Method	is	fast	and	effective!	The	Callan	Method	is	a	teaching	method	created	specifically	to	improve	your	English	in	an	intensive	atmosphere.	dizionario	499	modern.................................	zamieszać	w	głowie	457	ought.............................powininno	się	458	rough.......................................	Go	and	see	what	they	want”.	Why?	So	your	studies	must	involve	a	system
of	revision	(repeating	what	you	have	studied	before).	na	górze	(schodów)	423	downstairs..............	8	The	English	alphabet	is	composed	of	26	letters.	“Sí”	o	como	“Sí	+	repetición	del	...................	An	island	is	a	piece	of	land	completely	surrounded	by	water	ocean	Atlantic	Name	me	some	oceans,	please.	dostarczać,	......................	wspinać	się	454
court................................................	20	Yes,	I	think	students	should	be	allowed	to	use	their	mobile	phones	during	lessons.	za	430	within.......................................	12	Have	you	ever	been	blown	off	your	feet	by	the	wind?	ospite,	invitato	464	host/hostess................................ospite	464	invite........................................	esperar,	suponer	474	tail..................................................
Present	perfect	continuous	I	have	been	working	–	I	have	not	been	working	–	Have	I	been	working?	The	biggest	football	ground	in	this	town	is	...	If	you’re	looking	on	a	site	with	a	map	function,	you	may	also	see	a	map	with	the	location	pinned	and	an	option	to	get	turn-by-turn	directions	to	the	place	you’re	calling.Reverse	Phone	Number	LookupA	reverse	phone
number	lookup	is	done	when	you	have	only	a	phone	number	and	want	to	know	who	it	belongs	to	before	you	call.	na	służbie,	zmianie	492	off	duty.................	No,	I	wouldn’t	be	glad	to	hear	that	I’d	...;	I’d	be	very	unhappy	Would	you	be	glad	if	you	were	told	you	had	won	the	lottery?	13)	What	three	things	can	the	words	“in	spite	of”	and	“despite”	be	followed	by?	because
it’s	important	for	us	to	practise	speaking	as	much	as	possible	rose	442	What’s	the	past	of	“rise“?	odnośnie	464	guest.............................................	para	471	adopt..............................	matrimonio	487	video............................................video	487	plan.................progettare,	pianificare,	.....................................progetto,	piano	487	interfere..............................	ter	algo
........................	472	cruel	Who	do	you	think	was	the	cruellest	character	in	history?	legal	If	you	had	the	right	by	law	to	do	whatever	you	wished,	what’d	you	do?	11	No,	they	didn't.	~	No,	it	isn't	a	great	pleasure	for	me	to	get	up	in	the	morning.	marka,	znak	firmowy	485	base.......................................podstawa	486	basis.......................................podstawa	486
basic.................................podstawowy	486	include....................................	sobrealimentarse	462	oversleep.......no	despertarse	a	tiempo	462	overwork...............trabajar	demasiado	462	overcook	–	undercook..........................	4	We	sometimes	see	lightning	and	hear	thunder	in	a	storm.	I	think	that,	basically,	the	difference	between	my	own	language	and	English	is	…
include	When	you	stay	at	a	hotel	for	one	night,	does	the	price	you	pay	usually	include	breakfast?	The	three	forms	of	“fall“	are	“fall,	fell,	fallen“	Have	you	ever	fallen	out	of	bed	in	the	middle	of	the	night?	17	Even	the	best	tennis	players	need	a	coach	to	help	them	to	improve	their	game.	I	think	I’ll	be	ready	...	poderoso	478	laptop.........................................	/	Although	he
is	retired,/	he	is	still	very	famous/	and	can’t	go	out	in	public/	without	being	followed	by	a	crowd./	Some	people	take	mud	baths/	for	their	health./	It	was	after	midnight/	when	the	nurse	got	an	opportunity/	to	take	a	break./	What	we	eat	influences/	the	way	we	feel.	7)	What	is	the	most	common	use	of	the	past	continuous?	When	there	is	no	auxiliary	verb	in	the	main	part
of	the	sentence,	we	use	the	auxiliary	verb	“do“	in	the	tail	question.	I	have	to	be	away	from	home	for	about	…	before	I	begin	…	Did	you	miss	the	last	lesson?	By	a	trade,	we	usually	mean	a	...	Another	use	use	...	If	the	government	of	my	country	…,	I	think	…	417	describe	description	just	Describe	someone	you	know,	please	(one	of	your	family	or	friends).	45)	Give	me	an
example	of	indirect	speech.	I	come	to	school	by	(means	of	a)	bus,	train,	car	etc.	cercare	454	judge.........................................giudice	454	dark	–	darken..............	mettere,	collocare	498	commence.............	alugar,	aluguel	495	advertise.................................	brać	kąpiel	LESSON	89	473	run..................................................	astronomico	470
geographical.......................geografico	470	by	means	of......................per	mezzo	di	470	public......................................	63)	For	direct	speech,	which	verb	do	we	normally	use:	“say“	or	“tell“?	wynająć	od	kogoś,	czynsz	495	advertise............................reklamować	495	in	exchange	for................	18	Yes,	there	are	some	areas	of	the	world	where	it	never	gets	warm,	even	in
the	middle	of	summer.	29)	What’s	the	difference	between	the	words	“remember“	and	“remind“?	difficoltà,	disturbo,	.......................................	batom	424	system......................................	fra,	entro	430	on	the	other	hand............	I	think	maybe	rugby	is	the	roughest	...	Callan.	What	are	the	primary	auxiliaries?	preparado/a/os/as	416	marriage............................	20	Is	sailing
a	popular	sport	in	your	country?	pero	seguido	de	.........	It	appears	to	me	that	...	For	example:	(Direct	speech)	(Indirect	speech)	Mary	said	“John	will	go	to	London“.	empregador	465	employee..........................	considerare,	riflettere	451	decision.................................	39)	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	verb	“do“	in	a	positive	sentence	with	the	present	simple	tense?	lucky	–
luckier	than	–	the	luckiest	though	Give	me	an	example	of	the	word	“though“,	please.	For	example,	if	I	say	“I’m	going	to	buy	a	new	car“,	I	am	communicating	that	I	have	already	decided	to	buy	a	new	car;	it	is	my	intention	to	buy	one.	He	owns	the	Callan	School	in	London’s	Oxford	Street.	20	Yes,	I'm	usually	able	to	guess	a	person's	age.	congratulazioni	The	Callan	®
Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	8)	What	does	the	active	voice	communicate?	The	ten	common	modals	are	“can“,	“could“,	“will“,	“would“,	“may“,	“might“,	“shall“,	“should“,	“must“	and	“ought“	What	ideas	do	modals	normally	express?	richiesta,	di	iscrizione,	ecc.	quando	quer	que	/	...........................................	~	No,	I	wouldn’t	find	it	...	Yes,
I’ve	been	…	~	No,	I’ve	never	been	…	If	you	hurt	yourself	very	badly,	where’d	you	be	taken	to?	wschód	491	sunset........................................zachód	492	duty..............................	employer	employee	If	you	had	your	own	company,	would	you	employ	someone	simply	because	they	were	a	friend?	Yes,	I	think	it’s	…	~	No,	I	don’t	think	it’s	…	429	discover	When	was	America
discovered	by	Europeans,	and	who	discovered	it?	2	What’s	the	difference	between	“arrive	at”	and	“arrive	in”?	para	cosas	en	movimiento)	477	tie........................	Yes,	at	…,	I’ll	already	have	got	up	~	No,	at	…,	I	won’t	already	have	got	up	Will	most	shops	in	this	town	have	shut	before	eleven	o’clock	this	evening?	umiarkowany,	................................	até	agora	LESSON	83
440	Yes,	I	can..........................sim,	eu	posso	440	Yes,	I	would.......	Who	marks	your	dictations?	vomit	Two	other	words	for	“ill”	are	“sick”	and	“unwell”	“To	be	sick“	can	mean	“to	be	unwell“,	but	it	can	also	mean	“to	vomit“.	Yes,	I	sometimes	…	~	No,	I	never	…	We	can	sometimes	say	“to	rent	out“,	instead	of	“to	let“.	You	do	not	have	‘free	conversation’,	where	you	only
use	the	English	you	already	feel	comfortable	with.	14	If	I	had	been	born	in	England,	I	would	have	spoken	English	as	a	child.	produrre	482	boast........................................	The	verb	“to	grow“	means	“...“	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“grow“?	no	comando	/	cobrar	/	carregar	463	serious...........................................sério	463	commit....................................	Eu	terei	comido
433	minister...................................	by	means	of	The	Earth’s	about	93,000,000	miles	from	the	sun	(or	150,000,000	kilometres)	Mud’s	a	mixture	of	earth	and	water	public	transport	By	what	means	can	we	draw	a	straight	line?	An	example	of	an	adverb	formed	from	an	adjective	is	“badly“.	quem	quer	que	seja	451	limit..............................................limite	451
unlimited................................	segno,	impronta,	voto;	.............................	17	We	find	sand	on	a	beach,	in	a	desert	etc.	The	Callan	Method	has	none	of	these	problems.	......................................rosnać,	stać	się,	................................................uprawiać	473	matter..........materia,	sprawa,	kwestia	474	expect...................................oczekiwać	474
tail................................................	3	What	is	a	café?	Yes,	police	officers	…	suppose	thirst	What	do	you	suppose’d	happen	if	there	were	suddenly	no	water	in	the	world?	18	Are	there	some	areas	of	the	world	where	it	never	gets	warm,	even	in	the	middle	of	summer?	496	fallen............................................	chiudere	418	shut	up...................................stare	zitti	418	be
quiet.............................	chusteczka	higieniczna	430	division................................	enjoado	458	roughly...................	uderzenie	465	respect..................	We	use	the	auxiliary	“do“	for	the	present	simple	and	past	simple	Give	me	an	example,	please.	strano	418	they	=	he	or	she..........................	equipaje	502	check	in....................................facturar	................................(en	el
aeropuerto),	.......................	decisión	451	whatever.............cualquier,	cualquiera	451	whenever.......................	is	the	brainiest	member	of	my	family	criminal	What	happens	to	criminals	if	the	police	catch	them?	We	make	the	imperative	in	English	by	using	the	infinitive	without	“to“.	43)	When	do	we	use	the	future	perfect?	laptop	478	desktop.............komputer
stacjonarny	479	save..........odkładać,	ratować,	chronić,	...............................oszczędzać,	zapisać	...................................	What’s	the	population	of	this	town?	appena	417	correct.....................................	krótki	–	skracać	454	wide	–	widen	–	width...........................	What	are	the	contraries	of	“overcook“	and	“overpay“?	wyspa	481	ocean...........................................ocean	481
Atlantic.................................	Yes,	if	I	had	my	own	company,	I’d	…	~	No,	if	I	had	my	own	company,	I	wouldn’t	…	What	do	we	employ	to	cut	bread?	suelo	(en	el	exterior)	459	level...............................................	anunciar	495	in	exchange	for.............	20	Do	you	think	students	should	be	allowed	to	use	their	mobile	phones	during	lessons?	How	often	do	you	have	to	recharge
your	mobile?	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–French	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-782291-93-0	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU	Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	15	What	kind	of	character	do	you	like	to	see	in	a	person?	po
służbie,	zmianie	492	driver......................................	Now,	I’m	at	the	table“.	Yes,	I	find	…	~	No,	I	don’t	find	…	Would	you	be	confused	if	I	suddenly	walked	out	of	the	room	for	no	reason	and	didn’t	come	back?	Yes,	this	town’s	got	...	dolor	456	toothache...................	caído	496	chose......................................	I	kept	straight	on,	an	accident	might	happen	consist	How	many
days	does	a	fortnight	consist	of?	tribunal,	juzgado	454	look	for.......................................	referirse	446	inverted	commas.....................comillas	449	flat...................................	Give	me	an	example	of	a	one-syllable	adjective	from	which	we	can’t	form	a	verb?	9	Yes,	I	think	the	world's	more	civilized	nowadays	than	it	was	in	the	past.	4	Why	is	a	Rolls	Royce	much	more
expensive	than	an	ordinary	car?	11	When	a	car	park	is	full,	where	does	a	driver	have	to	park	his	car?	negare	425	exclamation.....................esclamazione	425	stress.........................................accento	425	I	do	speak	English!.................certo	che	........................................	~	No,	the	sun	didn’t	rise	...	~	No,	I	don’t	think	...	gets	here,	dinner	will	be	ready	What	does	“by	the
time“	mean	in	that	sentence?	12	Do	you	think	it	looks	like	rain	(or	looks	as	if	it	is	going	to	rain)?	se	usa	a	.......................................	We	can	draw	…	by	means	of	a	pen	or	a	pencil	and	a	ruler	471	By	what	means	do	you	come	to	school?	supor	415	thirst..............................................	Why	or	why	not?	When	we	add	the	word	“back“	to	a	verb	it	means	“to	return“.	clear
Another	use	…	I	have	to	recharge	my	mobile	…	as	regards	Was	the	sky	clear	yesterday?	7	No,	a	lorry	doesn't	have	fewer	wheels	than	a	car;	it	has	more	wheels.	presente	...............................................	sąd	454	look	for.......................................szukać	454	judge..........................................	(por	casualidad)	501	forest...............................bosque,	selva	502
work..........funcionar,	trabajar	(verbo);	...................................trabajo	(nombre)	502	tell...............................distinguir,	saber	502	luggage..................................	de	vez	en	..................................................	habilidade	479	bake.................assar	(pão,	bolo,	torta)	479	baker........................................	sindacato	453	organization................	Answers	1	The	two	ways	in	which	we	can
repeat	what	someone	has	said	are	by	giving	the	exact	words	of	the	speaker,	or	by	reporting	what	the	speaker	said.	You	learn	a	lot	from	this	correction	of	your	mistakes,	and	constant	correction	results	in	fast	progress.	regola	456	confuse...............................confondere	457	ought........................dovrei,	dovrebbe	458	rough................	exclamación	425
stress..............acento,	énfasis,	hincapié	425	I	do	speak	English!......................Sí	que	...........................................hablo	inglés	425	I	do	like	this	book!......................Sí	que	................................me	gusta	este	libro	427	hit......................	ganar	484	transaction.........................	20	The	difference	between	"to	point	at"	and	"to	point	out"	is	that	we	use	"to	point	at"	for	the	action
of	pointing	the	finger	at	an	object,	whereas"	to	point	out"	means	to	indicate	something	among	different	things.	ciemny	–	ściemniać	się	454	short	–	shorten...........	3	Mr.	Brown	said	"I	like	warm	weather".	Yes,	I	think	…	~	No,	I	don’t	think	…;	I	think	it’s	less	civilized	so	far	How	many	people	do	you	think	you’ve	spoken	to	so	far	today?	Who	is?	chiudere	480	close
/kləʊs/.................................	diferentes	492	entertainment............entretenimiento	493	weight...........................................	Then,	in	2005,	the	demand	for	printed	phone	books	started	to	drop.	When	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect	speech,	we	change	the	word	“will“	to	“would“.	~	No,	in	my	country,	you	don’t	have	to	buy	a	ticket	before	getting	on	a	bus;	you	can
just	pay	when	you	get	on.	12	Which	would	you	rather	do	this	evening:	read	a	book,	watch	television,	or	go	to	the	cinema?	informe,	declaración	437	signature......................................firma	437	download...............bajar	(del	internet)	437	program...............................	Give	me	an	example.	Yes,	when	we	…,	we	ought	to	…	What	ought	we	to	do	before	crossing	the	road?	pod
warunkiem,	że	497	ghost.............................................duch	497	straight.......................................	We	use	the	present	perfect	continuous	to	say	how	long	an	action	has	been	in	progress	so	far.	Yes,	the	sun	rose	...	cantare	432	profit........................................profitto	432	loss.............................................	They	wouldn’t	be	hungry,	would	they?	impiegato	466
machine.................................	feet	high	About	how	long	is	this	table	in	feet?	moeda	434	cheers!.................	być	cicho	419	choose.......................................	No,	when	I	travel	by	boat,	I	don’t	…;	I	prefer	it	to	be	calm	Why?	alquiler	(nombre)	495	advertise.................................	ziemia	470	astronomical.................astronomiczny	470	geographical...................	I	think	…	is	the
most	…	Do	laptops	use	more	power	than	desktop	computers?	10	Yes,	I'm	against	animals	being	used	for	experiments.	Do	very	young	children	sometimes	get	their	homework	done	for	them	by	their	parents?	limpiar,	despejar	(verbo)	463	as	regards..........................	The	difference	between	“to”	and	“at”	is	that	we	generally	use	“to“	when	we	are	moving	in	the	direction
of	something,	or	somewhere,	and	“at“	when	we	are	there.	14	If	you	fell	over	while	you	were	running	along	the	street,	might	you	hurt	yourself?	szeroki	–	rozszerzać	–	szerokość	454	length	–	lengthen.................................	If	we	overate,	we	might	get	stomach	ache	Have	you	ever	been	late	for	work	(or	school)	because	you’ve	overslept?	qualquer	que	seja	451
whenever...............	Yes,	if	I	fell	over	while	I	was	running	along	the	street,	I	might	hurt	myself	Have	you	ever	been	hurt	while	playing	sport?	del	contenido	de	la	pregunta”	440	Yes,	I	have........Respuesta	afirmativa	a	....	For	example,	if	somebody	says	“You	don’t	eat	enough	vegetables“,	I	can	reply	“Yes	I	do	eat	enough	vegetables!“	426	Reply	to	this	sentence	using	the
emphatic	form,	please:	you	don’t	know	what	I’ve	got	in	my	pocket.	is	the	widest	street	in	the	place	where	I	live,	and	...is	the	narrowest.	Robin	continued	to	write	his	Callan	Method	books,	and	today	the	method	is	used	by	schools	all	over	the	world.	The	teacher	then	immediately	says	the	beginning	of	the	answer.	12	When	you	began	your	lessons	at	this	school,	had	you
already	studied	some	English	or	were	you	a	complete	beginner?	This	correction	by	imitation	helps	you	to	hear	the	difference	between	your	mistake	and	the	proper	English	form.	imiesłów	468	if	…,	then	…	.............jeśli	…,	wtedy	…	470	ruler...............................	Mr	Brown	said	“I	like	warm	weather“	Give	me	an	example	of	indirect	speech,	please.	Yes,	most	shops	in	this
town	will	have	shut	…	minister	What’s	a	government	minister?	sim	(confirmação)	441	rose.........................................	mano	436	structure...............................	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–Slovak	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-908954-89-3	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by
Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU	Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	What	does	that	last	question	mean	in	other	words?	The	teacher	asks	you	questions	The	Callan	Method	books	are	full	of	questions.	Cheers!	In	which	situations	do	we	say	“Cheers!”?	largo	................................	sistema	424	sail..............................navegar	/	velejar	424
sailor....................................marinheiro	LESSON	80	425	emphatic	“do”.....(afirmação	enfática)	425	deny............................................	Yes,	adults	have	…	My	...	mowić	prawdę	452	tell	a	lie......................................	The	most	common	way	to	communicate	purpose	in	English	is	by	using	the	infinitive	with	“to”.	Sunrise	is	at	about	…	at	the	moment	And	what	time	is	sunset?
mentira	452	tell	the	truth..............	DVD	481	CD.....................................................CD	482	produce............................	zawierać	486	brush.......................................szczotka	486	box................................................	14	Do	you	think	that	the	difference	between	the	people	of	one	country	and	those	of	another	is	mainly	a	question	of	language?	~	No,	when	you	stay	at	...	dejar
pasarse	–	no	cocinar	del	todo,	......................	escadas	423	upstairs....................................	Be	careful;	that	wine	glass	is	going	to	fall	off	the	table!	Tell	me	another	common	use	of	“to	be	going	to“,	please.	8	Yes,	I	speak	English	fairly	well	now.	previous	occasion	About	...	20	What's	the	difference	between	"to	point	at"	and	"to	point	out"?	kształcić	459
educated.........................wykształcony	460	order.......................................	spendere	479	trade...................mestiere,	commercio,	..........................................commerciare	479	tradesman.....................	sentir	pena	/	pena	449	what	a	pity............................	comerciar	(verbo);	.....................................	obsługiwać	493	operation................................operacja	LESSON	93	494
by......................................................	The	teacher	said	“The	room	is	large“.	What’s	one	of	the	best-paid	trades	in	your	country?	cycle	home	yesterday!	Remember	that	we	only	use	the	emphatic	“do“	with	the	present	and	past	simple.	recepcionista	503	defend....................................defender	503	congratulations.....................	Yes,	I	always	choose	my	clothes	myself	~	No,
I	don’t	always	choose	…	myself;	sometimes	someone	helps	me	…	If	you	had	to	choose	between	having	£10,000	now	or	£40,000	in	ten	years’	time,	which’d	you	choose?	2	What	do	we	call	these	two	ways?	Do	you	think	children	ought	to	be	allowed	to	go	to	bed	whenever	they	want?	When	an	adjective	ends	in	a	consonant	plus	“y”,	the	“y”	is	changed	to	“i”.	bêbado	438
probability......................probabilidade	438	mind...........................................	445	Have	you	ever	caught	a	train	just	as	it	was	leaving	the	platform?	20	If	our	trousers	are	too	long,	we	must	shorten	them.	en	qué	lugar	417	describe...................................describir	417	description.........................	11	We	can	say	"I	would	rather	drink	tea"	instead	of	"I	would	prefer	to	drink
tea".	We	use	the	auxiliary	“have“	for	the	perfect	tenses.	ventando	444	caught.......................apanhado	/	pego	444	just	as....................................assim	que	444	platform..............................plataforma	LESSON	84	446	report.........................relatar	/	reportar	446	refer.............................................referir	446	inverted	commas.........................aspas	449
flat...............................................	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	“have“?	5	When	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect	speech,	we	generally	move	the	verb	into	the	past.	Other	information	that	may	be	included	if	you’re	looking	up	a	business	is	the	company	profile	and	a	link	to	the	company	website.	For	example,	if	you	draw	the	curtains,	you	pull	them	open	or	closed.
sometimes	need	to	change	when	direct	speech	becomes	indirect	speech.	akademicki	498	colony.......................................	To	do	it,	you	enter	the	house	number	and	street	in	one	search	box	and	the	city	and	state	or	zip	code	in	the	second	search	box	before	running	the	query.	to	talk	about	just	one	We	use	the	words	person?	own(s)	the	place	where	I	live.	Yes,	I	like	...
estranho	418	they	=	he	or	she.............................	~	No,	the	sun	didn't	rise	early	this	morning;	it	rose	late.	8	Yes,	I	know	somebody	who	has	a	long	beard.	For	example,	“He	has	gone	to	Scotland”.	elevador	423	lip...................................................lábio	423	lipstick........................................	grafía,	ortografía	501	though.............................	arrestare	427	fair......................
Answers	1	No,	I'm	not	able	to	speak	English	without	making	any	mistakes	yet;	I	still	make	some	mistakes.	(elevarse,	subir	..............................	No,	I	couldn’t	…	earth	astronomical	geographical	Generally	speaking,	what’s	the	difference	between	“Earth“	and	“world“?	Have	you	ever	flown	in	a	plane?	is	…	496	How	much	does	it	cost	to	rent	a	car	for	one	day	in	this
town?	uczciwy	452	miss.....................chybić,	nie	zdążyć	na,	.................................tęsknić	za,	opuścić	453	union..............................	People	often	…	so	that	they	can	remember	them	better	plan	interfere	interference	What	do	we	mean	by	a	street	plan	of	a	town?	I	don’t	speak	Spanish.	DVD	481	CD.....................................................CD	482	produce..................................
How	wide	is	a	double	bed?	Se	puede	traducir	simplemente	como	.................	When	one	student	finishes	answering	one	question,	the	teacher	immediately	starts	to	ask	the	next	question.	What’s	he	doing?	An	example	of	a	...	formulario	437	birth....................................	pelear;	pelea	438	drunk..........................borracho/a/os/as	438	probability........................probabilidad
438	mind...........................................	dicionário	499	modern.................................	sprawdzić	499	dictionary.................................	He	isn’t	a	young	man,	is	he?	If	you	want	to	understand	normal	English,	you	must	practise	listening	to	quick	natural	speech	and	become	able	to	understand	English	without	first	translating	into	your	language.	(use	indirect	speech)	9	"I	ate	too
much	for	dinner"	–	what	did	I	say?	Yes,	small	children	sometimes	…	Why?	If	we	join	…	like	that,	we	make	a	cross	What	joint	of	the	arm	is	this?	If	you	are	...,	I	think	I’m	about	...	enfermo/a/os/as;	............................con	ganas	de	vomitar	443	unwell........................	apenas	417	correct.......................................correto	417	incorrect.................................incorreto	417	as	soon
as..............................assim	que	417	over.....................	6	If	you	were	very	rich,	would	you	have	servants	in	your	house?	www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	German	vocabulary	LESSON	78																							VLWXDWLRQ6LWXDWLRQ	VXSSRVHDQQHKPHQ	WKLUVW	'XUVW	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHULPPHUKHL‰HU	PRUHDQGPRUHLPPHUPHKU	UHDG\IHUWLJEHUHLW
PDUULDJH(KH	ZKHUHDERXWVZRHWZD	GHVFULEH	EHVFKUHLEHQ	GHVFULSWLRQ%HVFKUHLEXQJ	MXVW	GLUHNW	FRUUHFW	ULFKWLJ	LQFRUUHFWIDOVFK	DVVRRQDVVREDOGZLH	RYHU	YRUEHL	VWUDQJH	PHUNZUGLJ	WKH\	KHRUVKH		JHVFKOHFKWVQHXWUDOVWDWWLKPLKU	VKXWVFKOLH‰HQ	VKXWXS	GHQ0XQGKDOWHQ
EHTXLHW	VWLOOVHLQ	FKRRVHVLFK	DXVVXFKHQ	LESSON	79																			UHFRJQL]H	ZLHGHUHUNHQQHQ	UDWKHUUHFKW	ZRXOGUDWKHU	ZUGHOLHEHU	IDLWK*ODXEH9HUWUDXHQ	&KULVWLDQFKULVWOLFK	SUHGLFW	YRUDXVVDJHQ	SUHGLFWLRQ9RUDXVVDJH	MXVWWKLVPRPHQWJHQDXLQGLHVHP0RPHQW	VWDLUV7UHSSH
XSVWDLUVREHQ	GRZQVWDLUVXQWHQ	OLYLQJURRP:RKQ]LPPHU	OLIW$XI]XJ	OLS	/LSSH	OLSVWLFN/LSSHQVWLIW	V\VWHP6\VWHP	VDLO	VHJHOQ	VDLORU6HHPDQQ	LESSON	80		HPSKDWLF´GRµ	GRFK																GHQ\	DEVWUHLWHQ	H[FODPDWLRQ$XVUXI	VWUHVVEHWRQHQ	,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK'RFKLFKVSUHFKH(QJOLVFK
,GROLNHWKLVERRN	'RFKPLUJHIlOOWGDV%XFK	KLWVFKODJHQ	DUUHVWYHUKDIWHQ	IDLU	KHOO0HVVHIDLUPl‰LJ5XPPHO	IDLUO\]LHPOLFK	MXVWJHUHFKW	PRGHUDWHPl‰LJ	XQIDLUXQIDLU	SOHDVXUH	9HUJQJHQ	H[SHULPHQW([SHULPHQW	GLVFRYHU	HQWGHFNHQ	LESSON	81																				VFLHQWLVW:LVVHQVFKDIWOHU	WLVVXH
7DVFKHQWXFK	GLYLVLRQ	/LJD	LQ	LQ	ZLWKLQ	LQQHUKDOE	RQWKHRWKHUKDQG	DQGHUHUVHLWV	PDLQ	+DXSW	PDLQO\KDXSWVlFKOLFK	VKRSSLQJ(LQNDXIV	VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJ	VLQJHQ	SURILW*HZLQQ	ORVV9HUOXVW	EXVLQHVV*HVFKlIW	,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ,FKZHUGHJHJHVVHQKDEHQ	PLQLVWHU	0LQLVWHU	SULPH	3UHPLHU
JXHVVUDWHQ	FRLQ	0Q]H	FKHHUV3URVW'DQNH7VFKVV	LESSON	82										URGHIXKUIDKUHQZUGH	GHFUHDVHDEQHKPHQ	MRLQ0LWJOLHGZHUGHQYHUELQGHQ	MRLQW*HOHQN	VKRXOGHU6FKXOWHU	HOERZ(OOERJHQ	QRRQ	0LWWDJ	HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOH		]XP%HLVSLHO]%		DEEUHYLDWLRQ$ENU]XQJ	
KHUH\RXDUH+LHUELWWH+LHUELVWGXVLQG6LH		WKHUHKHLV+LHULVWHU		KDQGJHEHQ		VWUXFWXUH	6WUXNWXU		ILQDOO\HQGOLFK		VWDWH6WDDW=XVWDQGDQJHEHQ		ILOOLQDXVIOOHQ		DSSOLFDWLRQIRUP	$QWUDJ		ELUWK*HEXUW		RFFXSDWLRQ%HUXI%HVFKlIWLJXQJ		VWDWHPHQW$XVVDJH		VLJQDWXUH8QWHUVFKULIW	
GRZQORDGKHUXQWHUODGHQ		SURJUDP	3URJUDPP		GUXQNEHWUXQNHQ		ILJKW	6FKOlJHUHL6WUHLWVLFKVFKODJHQVLFK	VWUHLWHQ		SUREDELOLW\:DKUVFKHLQOLFKNHLW		PLQG*HLVW		EUDLQ	*HKLUQ		FKDQJHRQH·VPLQG	VHLQH0HLQXQJlQGHUQ		EUDLQ\LQWHOOLJHQW		DEVWUDFW	DEVWUDNW		VHQVH6LQQ		FULPLQDO
.ULPLQHOOHU.ULPLQHOOH		JXQ:DIIH		FLYLOL]HG	]LYLOLVLHUW		VRIDUELVMHW]WVRZHLW	LESSON	83																										\HV,FDQ-DLFKNDQQ	\HV,ZRXOG-DLFKZUGH	\HV,DP-DLFKELQ	\HV,KDYH-DLFKKDEH	\HV,GR-DLFKWXH	URVH	JLQJDXIVWDQGDXI	KRZKLJKZLHKRFK	PLOH	0HLOH	GHFLPDO	SRLQW	'H]LPDO	3XQNW	NLORPHWUH.LORPHWHU
SRSXODWLRQ%HY|ONHUXQJ	KXUW²KXUW²KXUW	YHUOHW]HQ	IHOO	IDOOHQ	IDOORYHUKLQIDOOHQ	JODGIURK	VLFNNUDQNVLFKHUEUHFKHQ	XQZHOOXQZRKO	YRPLWHUEUHFKHQ	UHSDLUUHSDULHUHQ	URRI'DFK	ZLQG:LQG	ZLQG\ZLQGLJ	FDXJKWILQJJHIDQJHQHUZLVFKW	MXVWDV	JHUDGHDOV	SODWIRUP%DKQVWHLJ	LESSON	84									
UHSRUW	EHULFKWHQ	UHIHU%H]XJQHKPHQ	LQYHUWHGFRPPDV	$QIKUXQJV]HLFKHQ	IODW	IODFK	SLW\VFKDGHEHPLWOHLGHQ	ZKDWDSLW\	:LHVFKDGH	SLFQLF3LFNQLFN	SKUDVH6DW]	EORZEOHZEORZQ	EODVHQ	LESSON	85																																	FRQVLGHUHUDFKWHQEHUOHJHQ	GHFLVLRQ	(QWVFKHLGXQJ	ZKDWHYHUHJDOZDV
ZKHQHYHUHJDOZDQQ	ZKHUHYHUHJDOZR	ZKRHYHU	HJDOZHU	OLPLW	*UHQ]H	XQOLPLWHG	XQEHVFKUlQNW	PRVWRI	*UR‰WHLOYRQ	WUXWK:DKUKHLW	OLH/JH	WHOOWKHWUXWKGLH:DKUKHLWVDJHQ	WHOODOLH	OJHQ	KRQHVW	HKUOLFK	PLVVYHUSDVVHQYHUPLVVHQ	XQLRQ8QLRQ	WUDGHXQLRQ+DQGHOVXQLRQ
RUJDQL]DWLRQ2UJDQLVDWLRQ	LQIDYRXURIGDIU	SD\ZDJHV	/RKQ	URSH6HLO	FOLPEEHVWHLJHQNOHWWHUQKRFKJHKHQ		KRFKDUEHLWHQ	FRXUW	*HULFKW	ORRNIRUVXFKHQQDFK	MXGJH5LFKWHU	GDUN²GDUNHQGXQNHOYHUGXQNHOQ	VKRUW²VKRUWHQ	NXU]YHUNU]HQ	ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWK	EUHLWYHUEUHLWHUQ%UHLWH
OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQ/lQJHYHUOlQJHUQ	VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQ6WlUNHYHUVWlUNHQ	IULHQGVKLS)UHXQGVFKDIW	LESSON	86											REYLRXV	RIIHQVLFKWOLFK	DFKH6FKPHU]HQ	WRRWKDFKH	=DKQVFKPHU]HQ	VWRPDFKDFKH	%DXFKVFKPHU]HQ	HDUDFKH	2KUHQVFKPHU]HQ	KHDGDFKH.RSIVFKPHU]HQ	UXOH	UHJLHUHQ5HJHO
FRQIXVH	YHUZLUUHQ	RXJKWVROOWH	URXJK	UDXJUREVWUPLVFK																VPRRWK	JODWW	VXUIDFH	2EHUIOlFKH	VHDVLFN	VHHNUDQN	URXJKO\XQJHIlKU	JURXQG	(UGH	OHYHO1LYHDXJHUDGH	XQGHUJURXQG8QWHUJUXQG	UDLOZD\%DKQ	JURXQGIORRU	(UGJHVFKRVV	JURXQGV	*HOlQGH	HGXFDWH	ELOGHQ	HGXFDWHG	JHELOGHW
PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQ	HLQHQ9RUVFKODJPDFKHQ	WKHLPSHUDWLYHGHU,PSHUDWLY	RUGHU	EHIHKOHQ	LESSON	87																																RYHUHDW	]XYLHOHVVHQ	RYHUVOHHS]XODQJHVFKODIHQ	RYHUZRUNEHUDUEHLWHQ	RYHUFRRNXQGHUFRRN]XODQJHNRFKHQ	QLFKWODQJHJHQXJNRFKHQ	RYHUSD\XQGHUSD\	
EHUEH]DKOHQXQWHUEH]DKOHQ	FKDUJHDQNODJHQODGHQOHLWHQ	VHULRXVHUQVW	FRPPLWEHJHKHQ	EDWWHU\%DWWHULH	VHUYLFH%HGLHQXQJ	FOHDUNODUDEUlXPHQ	DVUHJDUGVLQ%H]XJDXI	JXHVW	*DVW	KRVWKRVWHVV*DVWJHEHU*DVWJHEHULQ	LQYLWH	HLQODGHQ	ULGGHQJHIDKUHQJHULWWHQ	VHYHUHKDUW
EORZ6FKODJ	UHVSHFW	UHVSHNWLHUHQ	FRPSDQ\	8QWHUQHKPHQ	HPSOR\	EHVFKlIWLJHQDQVWHOOHQEHQXW]HQ	HPSOR\HU$UEHLWJHEHU$UEHLWJHEHULQ	HPSOR\HH	$UEHLWQHKPHU$UEHLWQHKPHULQ	PDFKLQH0DVFKLQH	DFFLGHQWDOO\DXV9HUVHKHQ	IORZQ	JHIORJHQ	GUDZ]HLFKQHQ]LHKHQDEKHEHQ	GUDZLQJ	=HLFKQXQJ
FXUWDLQ	9RUKDQJ	LESSON	88							SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOH3DUWL]LS3UlVHQV	LI«WKHQ«	ZHQQ«GDQQ«	UXOHU+HUUVFKHU/LQHDO	HDUWK	(UGH	DVWURQRPLFDODVWURQRPLVFK	JHRJUDSKLFDO	JHRJUDILVFK											E\PHDQVRIPLW+LOIHYRQPLWWHOV	SXEOLF|IIHQWOLFK	WUDQVSRUW9HUNHKUVPLWWHO	ILJXUH)LJXU=DKO	FRXSOH
3DDU	DGRSWDGRSWLHUHQDQQHKPHQ	FUXHOJUDXVDP	FROOHJH&ROOHJH	EXUQYHUEUHQQHQ	WDNHDEDWKHLQ%DGQHKPHQ	LESSON	89													UXQUHQQHQ	JURZJUHZJURZQ	ZDFKVHQZHUGHQDQEDXHQ	PDWWHU	0DWHULDO$QJHOHJHQKHLW	H[SHFWHUZDUWHQ	WDLO	6FKZDQ]$QKlQJVHO	FRQILUP	EHVWlWLJHQ	ULJKW5HFKW
OHJDOUHFKWOLFK	RQWRDXI	WLH.UDZDWWHELQGHQ	HOHFWZlKOHQ	LESSON	90																															WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQH	HWZPDFKHQODVVHQ	KRPHZRUN+DXVDXIJDEHQ	SRZHU0DFKW6WURP	SRZHUIXO	PlFKWLJ	ODSWRS/DSWRS	GHVNWRS'HVNWRS	VDYH	VSDUHQUHWWHQEHZDKUHQVSHLFKHUQ	UHVFXHUHWWHQ
SURWHFWVFKW]HQ	VSHQG	DXVJHEHQ	WUDGHKDQGHOQ*HZHUEH	WUDGHVPDQ	+lQGOHU	VNLOO	)DFKN|QQHQ	EDNH	EDFNHQ	EDNHU%lFNHU	EXWFKHU0HW]JHU	EXLOGHU	%DXDUEHLWHU	FORVHNOɊɻ]VFKOLH‰HQ	FORVHNOɊɻVQDKH	WULS	5HLVH)DKUW	IRUWQLJKW	YLHU]HKQ7DJH	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQKLQXQGZLHGHU
QRORQJHU	QLFKWPHKU	LVODQG	,QVHO	RFHDQ	2]HDQ	$WODQWLF	$WODQWLN	3DFLILF	3D]LILN	,QGLDQLQGLVFK	VFUHHQ/HLQZDQG%LOGVFKLUP	'9'	'9'					&'&'	SURGXFHSURGX]LHUHQ	ERDVWDQJHEHQ	QHFHVVLW\	1RWZHQGLJNHLW	LESSON	91																												WHOOHU]lKOHQEHIHKOHQVDJHQ	VD\	VDJHQ	ULVHQ
DXIJHVWDQGHQDXIJHJDQJHQ	JDLQ*HZLQQPDFKHQYRUJHKHQ	JHZLQQHQHUODQJHQ	WUDQVDFWLRQ*HVFKlIW	GHJUHH$EVFKOXVV*UDG	PDUN$EGUXFNEHQRWHQ3XQNW1RWH	RXWRI	YRQ	SHWURO%HQ]LQ	ZHOONQRZQ	EHNDQQW	WUDGHPDUN+DQGHOVPDUNH	EDVH8QWHUVHLWH	EDVLV	%DVLV	EDVLFJUXQGOHJHQG	LQFOXGH
EHLQKDOWHQ	EUXVK%UVWH3LQVHO	ER[	ER[HQ	W\SH$UWWLSSHQ	SUHYLRXVIUKHUYRUKHULJ	RFFDVLRQ	$QODVV	ZHGGLQJ+RFK]HLW	YLGHR9LGHR	SODQ3ODQSODQHQ	LQWHUIHUHHLQPLVFKHQ	LQWHUIHUHQFH	(LQPLVFKXQJ	VWUDQJHORRNLQJ	NRPLVFKDXVVHKHQG	LESSON	92																		SULPDU\SULPlU	PRGDO	PRGDO
VHWYHUDQVFKODJWIHVWDEOHJHQVWHOOHQ	VXQULVH6RQQHQDXIJDQJ	VXQVHW	6RQQHQXQWHUJDQJ	GXW\	3IOLFKW'LHQVW=ROO	VRFLHW\	*HVHOOVFKDIW	RQGXW\LP'LHQVW	RIIGXW\	DX‰HU'LHQVW	GULYHU	)DKUHU	ILQH	6WUDIH	YDULRXVYHUVFKLHGHQ	HQWHUWDLQPHQW	8QWHUKDOWXQJ	ZHLJKW*HZLFKW	HTXDOJOHLFK
RSHUDWH	EHGLHQHQ	RSHUDWLRQ	2SHUDWLRQ	LESSON	93		E\	ELV		E\WKHWLPH	ELV																					DVZHOODVJHQDXVRJXWVRZLH	HOGHUlOWHU	HOGHVW	DPlOWHVWHQ	OHW	YHUPLHWHQ	UHQWPLHWHQ0LHWHDXVOHLKHQ	DGYHUWLVH	LQVHULHUHQ	LQH[FKDQJHIRUJHJHQ	IDOOHQ	JHIDOOHQ	FKRVHZlKOWH	VXFKD«VRHLQHLQH
SURYLGH]XU9HUIJXQJVWHOOHQVRUJHQ	SURYLGLQJYRUDXVJHVHW]W	SURYLGHGYRUDXVJHVHW]W	JKRVW*HLVW	VWUDLJKW	GLUHNWJHUDGHDXV	FRQVLVW	EHVWHKHQ	SODFH	OHJHQ	FRPPHQFH	EHJLQQHQ	DFDGHPLFDNDGHPLVFK	FRORQ\.RORQLH	LESSON	94																													DSSHDUDXIWDXFKHQHUVFKHLQHQ
GLVDSSHDUYHUVFKZLQGHQ	DSSHDUDQFH$XVVHKHQ	JHWWRNQRZ	NHQQHQOHUQHQ	GRXEOHYHUGRSSHOQ'RSSHO	WURXEOH6FKZLHULJNHLWHQbUJHU	0KHSODJHQ3UREOHP	WDNHWKHWURXEOHVLFKGLH0KHPDFKHQ	ORRNXSQDFKVFKODJHQ	GLFWLRQDU\	:|UWHUEXFK	PRGHUQPRGHUQ	ILQDO	OHW]WHUOHW]WHOHW]WHV
VSHOOLQJ6FKUHLEZHLVH	WKRXJKWURW]GHPREZRKO	GHOD\	DXIVFKLHEHQ9HU]|JHUXQJYHUVSlWHQ	DFURVV	EHUDXIGHUDQGHUHQ6HLWH	KLQEHUDXI	FRPHDFURVV	DXIHWZDVWUHIIHQ	IRUHVW:DOG	ZRUN	IXQNWLRQLHUHQ	WHOOEHVWLPPHQVDJHQ	OXJJDJH*HSlFN	FKHFNLQHLQFKHFNHQ	FKHFNRXWDXVFKHFNHQ
UHFHSWLRQ5H]HSWLRQ	UHFHSWLRQLVW5H]HSWLRQLVW5H]HSWLRQLVWLQ	GHIHQG	YHUWHLGLJHQ	FRQJUDWXODWLRQV+HU]OLFKHQ*OFNZXQVFK	English–Italian	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	English	in	a	quarter	of	the	time!	STAGE	6	Italian	vocabulary	LESSON	78	415	situation...............................situazione	415	suppose..................................supporre
415	thirst...............................................	No,	the	living	room	…;	it’s	usually	downstairs	If	you	had	to	get	to	a	room	that	was	on	the	tenth	floor	of	a	building,	would	you	take	the	stairs	or	the	lift?	kiedykolwiek	451	wherever.........................gdziekolwiek	451	whoever.............................	14	This	evening,	I'm	going	to	visit	a	friend	etc.	18	What	do	we	call	the	top	covering	of	a
house?	~	No,	I’ve	never	seen	...	No,	it	isn’t	your	top	lip;	it’s	your	bottom	lip	Do	you	think	women	look	better	with	or	without	lipstick?	Yes,	I	always	…	~	No,	I	don’t	always	…;	sometimes	I	tell	lies	Because	I	think	it’s	important	to	be	honest	~	Because	it’s	sometimes	necessary	to	tell	lies	in	order	not	to	be	unpleasant	Do	newspapers	always	tell	the	truth?	truth	lie	tell	the
truth	tell	a	lie	honest	Do	you	always	tell	the	truth?	was	the	last	person	to	rule	my	country	457	Do	you	understand	the	rules	of	football?	We	can	say	“I	would	rather	drink	tea“	instead	of	“I	would	prefer	to	drink	tea“	Would	you	rather	have	a	cold	drink	than	a	hot	drink	at	the	moment?	LESSON	84	446	Direct	speech	and	indirect	speech	report	Direct	speech:	refer
inverted	commas	I	said	“The	room	is	large”	Indirect	speech:	I	said	that	the	room	was	large	There	are	two	ways	in	which	we	can	repeat	what	someone	has	said.	società	492	on	duty.................................	fantasma	497	straight.........................	13	No,	a	yard	isn’t	longer	than	a	metre;	it’s	a	little	shorter	than	a	metre.	trip	fortnight	A	trip	is	a	journey	to	a	place	and	back
again.	I	think	the	trouble	…	Change	of	spelling	with	comparison	of	adjectives	final	spelling	When	an	adjective	ends	in	a	single	consonant	preceded	by	a	single	vowel,	the	consonant	is	doubled	when	we	form	the	comparative	and	superlative.	than	…	10	The	greatest	physical	pain	I've	ever	suffered	was	...	“Ought“	is	the	only	exception	to	this	rule.	Modals	normally
express	ideas	about	necessity	or	possibility.	Do	you	spend	all	your	money	or	do	you	try	to	save	some	and	put	it	in	the	bank?	andén	LESSON	84	446	report.....................................	mal	di	mare	458	roughly..............	5	What	kind	of	things	can	we	download	from	the	internet?	In	the	lesson,	there	is	a	lot	of	speaking	and	listening	practice,	but	there	is	also	reading	and
writing	so	that	you	revise	and	consolidate	what	you	have	learned.	You	will,	naturally,	make	a	lot	of	mistakes	in	the	lessons,	but	Callan	Method	teachers	correct	your	mistakes,	and	you	learn	from	the	corrections.	It	requires	no	equipment	(not	even	a	whiteboard)	or	other	books,	and	can	be	used	for	classes	at	private	schools,	state	schools	and	universities.	perfect
continuous	to	communicate	the	duration	of	an	action	up	to	a	particular	point	in	the	past	Give	me	an	example,	please.	27)	What’s	the	most	common	way	to	speak	about	our	habits?	3	Yes	he	did	cycle	home	yesterday!	4	No	the	weather	has	not	been	good!	5	If	I	hit	a	policeman,	he'd	arrest	me.	Do	newspapers	have	the	legal	right	to	print	stories	that	aren’t	true?	42)	How
do	we	form	the	future	perfect?	7	No,	people	don't	become	darker	and	darker	in	hair	colour	as	we	go	towards	the	north	of	Europe;	they	become	fairer	and	fairer.	For	example,	if	you	say	“Can	I	borrow	your	book,	please?“,	I	can	reply	“Yes,	of	course	you	can;	here	you	are“.	36)	What’s	the	grammatical	difference	between	“would	rather”	and	“would	prefer”?	caught	Yes,
sailing	boats	…	Yes,	it’s	a	…	~	No,	it	isn’t	a	…	just	as	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“catch“?	tejado	444	wind...........................................	parlo	inglese!	425	I	do	like	this	book!..........	15	Do	newspapers	always	tell	the	truth?	20	Are	you	usually	able	to	guess	a	person's	age?	4	How	long	does	it	take	you	to	get	ready	to	go	out	in	the	morning?	Do	Revision	Exercise	35
LESSON	85	451	consider	decision	What	do	you	consider	to	be	the	best	occupation	in	the	world?	.................................	compiti	478	power...............	However,	we	could	say	this	instead:	Mary	said	that	she	had	been	to	the	cinema.	15	My	greatest	wish	in	life	is	...	sì,	faccio	441	rose...........................................	ramię	435	elbow..........................................	situación	415
suppose...................................	del	verbo	‘to	catch’	(coger)	444	just	as...............................justo	cuando	444	platform.....................................	If	you	are	author/publisher	or	own	the	copyright	of	this	documents,	please	report	to	us	by	using	this	DMCA	report	form.	prendersi	..............................................	15	No,	most	people	aren't	busy	on	Sunday;	they're	free.	dire	484
risen......................	If	you	only	slept	two	hours	tonight,	how	do	you	suppose	you’d	feel	tomorrow	morning?	~	No,	it	doesn't	seem	warmer	to	me	today	than	it	was	yesterday;	it	seems	cooler.	3	I	live	alone.	para	poner	énfasis	en	o	............................recalcar	el	significado	.............	governante,	righello	470	earth..............................................terra	470
astronomical....................	approssimativo	458	smooth...........................liscio,	levigato	458	surface...................................superficie	458	sea-sick..............................	idéia	(opinião)	438	brainy..................................inteligente	438	abstract...................................	This	edition	was	published	for	the	international	market	in	2012.	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–Turkish
Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-782290-95-7	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU	Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	6	Where	does	the	devil	live?	6)	When	do	we	use	the	past	continuous?	20	The	last	time	I	caught	a	cold	was	...	20)	What	does	it
mean	when	we	add	the	word	“back“	to	a	verb?	kłamać	452	honest......................................	mano	436	structure.................................	más	y	más	416	ready.................................listo/a/os/as,	.................................	Dictation	50	I	do	not	get	up/	immediately	after	I	wake	up,/	but	I	lie	in	bed/	for	a	few	minutes./	We	sometimes/	go	through	the	summer/	without	going	for	a
swim./	There	is	no	comparison/	between	the	prices	on	the	website/	and	those	in	the	shop./	The	fridge	he	bought/	from	the	shop	on	the	corner/	was	faulty./	It	made	him	angry/	and	he	took	a	long	time/	to	calm	down./	That	guard	dog/	is	much	too	dangerous/	to	keep	in	the	house.	71)	Which	modal	is	the	only	exception	to	this	rule?	Yes,	we	get	...	Do	some	people	get	into
fights	when	they’re	drunk?	~	No,	I'm	not	usually	able	to	guess	a	person's	age.	guest	host/hostess	The	waiters	and	waitresses	clear	…	invite	If	you	invited	me	to	your	house,	would	you	be	my	guest	or	my	host/	hostess?	zmienić	zdanie	438	brainy....................	8	Do	you	know	anybody	who	has	a	long	beard?	judge	Would	you	like	the	job	of	a	judge?	~	No,	I	wouldn’t	like	...
z	drugiej	strony	431	main..........................................główny	431	mainly......................................	Because	I	find	my	work	interesting	~	Because,	when	I	get	up,	it’s	often	cold	Do	you	think	it’s	possible	for	life	to	be	full	of	pleasure	all	the	time?	gratulacje	English–Portuguese	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	English	in	a	quarter	of	the	time!	STAGE	6	Portuguese	vocabulary
LESSON	78	415	situation..................................	9	You	said	you	had	eaten	too	much	for	dinner.	cuarto	de	estar	423	lift............................................ascensor	423	lip...................................................labio	423	lipstick................................pintalabios,	...........................lápiz	o	barra	de	labios	424	system......................................	dondequiera	451
whoever............................quienquiera	451	limit..............................................límite	451	unlimited....................	No,	newspapers	don’t	…	onto	We	can	use	the	word	“on“	for	things	that	are	moving	or	still.	If	I	invited	you	to	my	house,	I’d	be	your	host/hostess	If	you	could	play	host	to	three	famous	guests,	which	three	famous	people	would	you	choose?	2)	What	can	we	use
instead	of	“would	be	able“	in	conditional	sentences?	cerca	480	trip.................................................	Did	you	eat	dinner	at	home	last	night?	manovrare,	operare	493	operation...........................	8	Tell	me	three	ways	of	cooking	potatoes.	opóźniać,	opóźnienie	501	across............................................przez	501	come	across.........................natknąć	się	501
forest................................................	What	is	an	ache?	My	loss’d	be	£750,000	Future	perfect	I	will	have	eaten	We	use	the	future	perfect	when	we	are	thinking	about	time	before	and	up	to	a	specific	point	in	the	future.	We	use	the	future	perfect	when	we	are	thinking	about	time	before	and	up	to	a	specific	point	in	the	future	Give	me	an	example,	please	When	you	arrive
at	my	house,	I	will	have	cooked	dinner	What	does	that	sentence	mean?	When	we	say	that	...,	we	mean	they	are	not	paid	enough	for	the	work	they	do	463	charge	serious	commit	battery	service	What	happens	to	people	who	are	charged	by	the	police	with	committing	serious	crimes?	When	do	we	use	the	future	perfect?	correre	473	grow	–	grew	–	grown.............
Answers	1	Yes,	police	officers	often	find	themselves	in	dangerous	situations.	población	443	hurt	–	hurt	–	hurt...............herir,	doler	443	fell................	caerse	443	glad............................contento/a/os/as	443	sick.............................	2	The	difference	between	“arrive	at”	and	“arrive	in”	is	that	we	arrive	at	a	point,	whereas	we	arrive	in	an	area.	For	example,	if	I	say	“Oh,	look
at	the	sky;	I	think	it’s	going	to	rain“,	I	am	predicting	rain	because	I	can	see	that	the	sky	is	dark	and	cloudy	now.	powiedzieć	komuś,	.......................................	być	za,	popierać	453	pay	(wages)...............................zapłata	453	rope..............................................sznur	453	climb...................................	ból	456	toothache................................ból	zęba	456	stomach
ache.....................ból	żołądka	456	earache....................................ból	ucha	456	headache..............................ból	głowy	456	rule...............................	estructura	436	finally.....................por	último,	por	fin,	.....................	If	I	saw	…,	I’d	try	to	save	their	life	by	…	What	does	an	old	man	carry	to	save	himself	from	falling	over	while	walking?	If	I	came	to	...	caiu	443	fall
over.................................	urodzenie	437	occupation.......................zatrudnienie	437	statement........................oświadczenie	437	signature....................................podpis	437	download...........ściągnać	(z	internetu)	437	program.................................	diminuire	435	join.........................iscriversi,	arruolarsi	435	joint.......unito,	giuntura,	articolazione	435
shoulder......................................	2)	Let’s	go	to	the	cinema.	by	raczej	421	faith..............................................wiara	420	Christian.........................	chiaro,	libero	463	as	regards............	Pacifico	481	Indian.......................................	15	No,	newspapers	don't	always	tell	the	truth;	sometimes	they	tell	lies.	Answers	1	Yes,	there's	somewhere	near	here	you	can	buy	foreign	books
2	There's	nowhere	in	the	world	where	a	man	can	murder	another	man	without	breaking	the	law.	pantalla	481	DVD.............................DVD	(deuvedé	)	481	CD................CD	(cedé),	‘compact	disk’,	.....................................	Answer	the	following	questions	with	short	answers:	Will	we	still	be	here	in	two	minutes’	time?	proteger	479	spend..........................................	Can	we
form	verbs	from	all	adjectives	and	nouns	of	one	syllable?	If	you	came	to	some	crossroads	while	driving	a	car	and,	instead	of	stopping,	you	kept	straight	on,	what	might	happen?	czas.	zasłona	LESSON	88	468	present	participle...................	6	No,	it	isn't	correct	to	say	"the	book	was	writing	by	him";	we	must	say	"The	book	was	written	by	him".	stairs	living	room	upstairs
downstairs	lift	In	a	house,	are	the	bedrooms	usually	downstairs?	4	Give	me	an	example	of	indirect	speech,	please.	pronostico	421	just	this	moment..................	curto	–	encurtar	454	wide	–	widen	–	width..................	If	we	put	…,	it	burns	take	a	bath	Dictation	56	He	won	first	prize/	for	being	the	best	student/	in	his	class./	I’m	determined	to	carry	on	studying/	until	I	can
speak	English/	really	well./	My	dad	taught	me/	how	to	fix	my	bike./	He	was	a	real	gentleman,/	and	showed	good	manners/	in	all	situations.	presente	468	if	…,	then	….....................	honesto	452	miss.....................perder	(o	ônibus,	etc)	........................................	umieszczać,	kłaść	498	commence........................	głównie	431	shopping...................................	First,	only	some
of	the	students	speak.	molestarse	en	499	modern.....................	cerrar	480	close	/kləʊs/..................................	pisownia	501	though........................	If	a	couple	…,	they	can	adopt	one	If	you	went	to	live	in	another	country,	do	you	think	you	would	quickly	adopt	the	way	of	living	in	that	country?	That	sentence	probably	means	that	the	little	boy	didn’t	go	to	school	because	he
was	unwell	repair	When	things	break,	do	you	normally	try	to	repair	them	or	do	you	just	throw	them	away?	Yes,	I	know	…	~	No,	I	don’t	know	…	elect	In	the	past,	was	the	government	of	a	country	generally	elected	by	the	people?	19	What	system	of	government	do	you	have	in	your	country?	459	ground	level	railway	ground	floor	underground	grounds	By	the	word
“ground“,	we	usually	mean	the	surface	of	the	land.	18	Do	you	think	women	look	better	with	or	without	lipstick?	cola	474	confirm..................................confirmar	476	right............................	Are	you	good	at	drawing	pictures?	tak,	mogę	440	Yes,	I	would.........................tak,	bym	...	qualcosa	da	qualcuno	478	homework................................	4)	Why	don’t	we	go	to	the
cinema?	It	was	a	single	printed	card	with	some	numbers	printed	on	it.	~	No,	the	sky	wasn’t	...	is	to	be	honest,	hard-working	etc.	desenhar	/	arrastar	/	tirar	466	drawing...................................desenho	466	curtain.......................................	..	umiarkowanie	427	just...................................	12	Where	do	you	think	you’ll	be	living	in	ten	years’	time?	By	a	…,	we	mean	a	map
showing	the	streets	of	the	town	and	their	names	Do	you	usually	write	your	plans	in	a	diary?	11	The	kind	of	things	that	make	me	thoroughly	tired	are	hard	physical	work,	studying	a	lot	without	a	break,	not	enough	sleep	etc.	fechar	418	shut	up......................................	For	example,	“I	don’t	cut	my	hair	myself;	I	have	my	hair	cut	by	a	hairdresser“.	bastante	420	would
rather...............(=	would	prefer,	....................................	If	I	sang	in	public	for	a	day,	I	think	I’d	earn	about	...	através	501	come	across.........................deparar-se	501	forest........................................	5	If	my	body	temperature	falls	a	lot,	I	should	go	to	bed	and	call	a	doctor.	golpe	465	respect.......................	My	watch	generally	...	20	This	evening,	would	you	prefer	to	go
out	for	dinner	or	simply	go	home?	The	past	of	“ride“	is	“rode“	If	you	rode	from	here	to	the	next	town	by	bicycle,	about	how	long	would	it	take	you?	15	If	I	were	given	two	copies	of	the	same	book	for	my	birthday,	I’d	…	16	Mice	like	eating	cheese	etc.	13	No,	people	don't	become	careless	when	they're	in	great	danger;	they	become	very	careful.	corretto	417
incorrect...............................	For	example,	if	I	say	“It’s	getting	cold;	I’ll	close	the	window“,	I	am	communicating	that	I	have	just	this	moment	decided	to	close	the	window.	destreza,	habilidad	479	bake.........................................hornear	479	baker..................................panadero/a	479	butcher................................carnicero/a	479	builder.............	alugar	495
rent...............................	I’m	going	to	visit	a	friend	etc.	You	are	speaking	English	a	lot,	and	all	your	mistakes	are	corrected.	For	example,	“I	will	be	home	by	midnight“	means	that	I	will	arrive	home	at	some	point	before	midnight,	or	possibly	at	midnight,	but	certainly	not	later	than	midnight.	Do	you	think	most	people	are	ready	for	marriage	when	they	are	eighteen
years	old?	plan	(nombre)	487	interfere.................................	a	favor	de	453	pay	(wages)...............	recepção	502	receptionist.....................	moderno	500	final...............................................	commerciante	479	skill..............................................abilità	479	bake...........................	Yes,	I’ve	sometimes	caught	...	If	you	went	on	a	trip	to	New	York,	what	would	you	see?	Yes,	I’ve
seen	...	más	caliente,	.....................................	Four	common	ways	in	which	we	can	make	a	suggestion	are:	Shall	we	wait	for	him?	10	Did	people	in	the	old	days	believe	the	world	was	round?	Could	you	read	when	you	were	three	years	old?	justo/a/os/as,	imparcial/es;	...........................................	For	example,	“I	went	to	the	hospital	to	see	a	doctor”.	15	Why	are	people	so
often	in	the	habit	of	singing	to	themselves	in	the	bathroom?	The	difference	…	is	that	“At	9	o’clock,	I	will	eat	my	dinner“	means	I	will	start	to	eat	my	dinner	at	9	o’clock,	whereas	“At	9	o’clock,	I	will	have	eaten	my	dinner“	means	that	my	dinner	will	already	be	finished	at	9	o’clock	Will	you	have	had	your	dinner	before	midnight	tonight?	quinzena	481	every	now	and
again.................	For	example,	if	I	say	to	a	friend	“Don’t	worry	about	your	exam	tomorrow;	I’m	sure	it	will	be	easy“,	I	am	making	a	prediction	that	the	exam	will	be	easy.	We	use	the	future	When	do	we	use	the	future	perfect	continuous?	okazja	487	wedding.........................................	łokieć	436	noon.......................................	No,	it	isn’t	…;	we	must	say	“The	book	was



written	by	him“	Is	it	correct	that	4	+	5	=	11?	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	verb	“do“	in	a	positive	sentence	with	the	We	use	the	…	when	present	simple	tense?	For	example,	we	say	“Go	away!“	For	a	negative	imperative,	we	put	the	word	“don’t“	before	the	infinitive.	Answers	1	If	I	needed	a	haircut,	I'd	go	to	a	hairdresser's.	Index	abbreviation...........436
abstract..................438	academic................498	accidentally............466	ache........................456	across.....................501	adopt......................471	advertise................495	appear....................499	appearance............499	application	form....437	arrest......................427	as	regards...............463	as	soon	as...............417	as	well	as................494	astronomical..........470
Atlantic...................481	bake.......................479	baker......................479	base........................485	basic.......................486	basis.......................486	battery....................463	be	quiet..................418	birth........................437	blow.......................465	blow	–	blew	–	blown.....................450	boast......................482	box.........................486	brain.......................438
brainy.....................438	brush......................486	builder....................479	burn........................472	business..................432	butcher...................479	by............................494	by	means	of............470	by	the	time.............494	caught....................444	CD...........................481	change	of	spelling	with	comparison	of	adjectives...............500	change	one’s	mind.......................438
charge....................463	check	in..................502	check	out................502	cheers!....................434	choose....................419	chose......................496	Christian.................420	civilized...................439	clear........................463	climb.......................453	close	/kləʊz/............479	close	/kləʊs/.............	contar	uma	mentira	452	honest.....................................	vicino	480
trip.............................................viaggio	480	fortnight.......................	11	What	kind	of	people	do	you	pity	most?	sentido	439	criminal.....................................criminal	439	gun.............................................pistola	439	civilized......................	due	settimane,	.......................................	sindicato	453	organization......................organização	453	in	favour	of........................
esperimento	429	discover....................................scoprire	LESSON	81	430	scientist................................	riportare	446	refer.......................................riferire(si)	446	inverted	commas..................virgoletta	449	flat..............................piano/a,	piatto/a	449	pity.........	You	need	to	hear,	see	and	use	words	and	grammatical	structures	many	times	before	you	really	know	them
properly.	If	a	kilometre	equals	about	0.6	(point	six)	of	a	mile,	how	far	is	it	from	here	to	the	nearest	town	in	miles?	em	troca	de	...	We	use	a	tail	question	when	we	believe	something	is	true,	and	we	want	somebody	to	confirm	that	we	are	right	With	this	kind	of	question,	we	first	say	what	we	believe	is	true	(for	example,	“You’re	feeling	tired“)	and	then	we	put	the	tail
question	at	the	end	(for	example,	“aren’t	you?“).	One	of	the	best-paid	trades	in	my	country	is...	hacerse	socio/a/os/as,	.............................................unir,	juntar	435	joint...............articulación	(del	cuerpo)	435	shoulder...................................hombro	435	elbow............................................codo	436	noon......................................	incontrare	per	caso	502
forest.........................................	19	What	do	footballers'	shirts	have	written	on	their	backs?	staw	435	shoulder......................................	We	use	“would“	when	we	are	speaking	about	the	past	but	want	to	refer	to	a	future	action.	~	No,	I’ve	never	...	15	Yes,	I'm	wearing	a	belt.	15	Are	most	people	busy	on	Sunday?	wypożyczyć,	.....................	accidentalmente	466
flown..........................................	For	example,	“for	half	an	hour”;	“for	two	weeks”;	“since	six	o’clock”;	“since	last	June”.	crecer,	...............................................aumentar	473	matter....................	A	college	is	a	kind	of	school,	or	part	of	a	university	burn	If	we	put	a	piece	of	wood	or	paper	into	a	flame,	what	happens	to	it?	When	we	put	the	word	“over“	before	a	verb,	it
sometimes	means	...	prime	A	government	minister	is	someone	who	has	a	very	important	job	in	the	government	Minister	for	Agriculture,	Foreign	Minister	etc.	What	does	the	structure	“to	have	something	done“	communicate?	Imperative	Work!	–	Don’t	work!	Past	perfect	continuous	I	had	been	working	–	I	had	not	been	working	–	Had	I	been	working?	For	example,	“He
is	going	to	go	out	tonight,	isn’t	he?”	59)	When	there	is	no	auxiliary	verb	in	the	main	part	of	the	sentence,	which	verb	do	we	use	in	the	tail	question?	wydawać	479	trade..................handlować,	rzemiosło	479	tradesman..........................	We	form	a	tail	question	by	repeating	the	first	auxiliary	verb	from	the	main	part	of	the	sentence,	and	putting	it	in	question	form.	We
generally	use	“still”	in	positive	sentences,	whereas	we	generally	use	“yet”	in	questions	and	negative	sentences.	12	I'd	rather	...	The	three	forms	of	“grow“	are	“grow,	grew,	grown“	At	about	what	age	does	the	average	person	stop	growing	physically?	que	pena	449	picnic..................................piquenique	449	phrase...........................................frase	450	blow	–	blew	–
blown..............assoprar	........................–	assoprou	–	assoprado	LESSON	85	451	consider................................considerar	451	decision....................................	de	vez	............................................em	quando	481	no	longer................................	na	przykład	436	abbreviation..................................skrót	436	here	you	are.........................	For	direct	speech,	we	normally	use	the
verb	“say“	Give	me	an	example,	please.	16	Yes,	I'd	say	I	was	good	at	recognizing	people	after	not	having	seen	them	for	several	years.	to	talk	about	just	one	person?	10	Are	you	against	animals	being	used	for	experiments?	The	kind	of	food	…	is	…	matter	What	does	the	word	“matter“	mean?	~	No,	we	don’t	get	...	más	y	más	calor	................	conductor/a	492
fine..............................................	Mary	said	that	John	would	go	to	London.	We	usually	use	a	tail	question	when	we	believe	something	is	true,	and	we	want	somebody	to	confirm	that	we	are	right.	zmiejszać	435	join.......................	You	said	you	had	eaten	too	much	for	dinner	449	Notice	that	words	like	“I”,	“you”,	“my”,	“your”	etc.	Sorry	I	forgot	to	bring	the	money	for
you;	I’ll	bring	it	tomorrow,	I	promise!	Tell	me	another	common	use	of	the	future	simple,	please.	A	trade	union	is	an	organization	composed	of	workers	from	a	particular	industry.	The	difference	between	the	words	“older”	and	“elder”	is	that	we	generally	use	the	word	“elder”	when	speaking	about	people	in	the	same	family,	and	we	cannot	say	“elder	than”	75)	When	do
we	double	the	final	consonant	of	an	adjective	in	forming	its	comparative	and	its	superlative?	oto	jesteś,	.......................................	sed	416	hotter	and	hotter.........................más	y	.........................................	14	Have	you	suffered	from	any	illnesses	in	the	last	two	years?	We	can	use	the	What	verb	can	we	use	instead	of	the	verb	“to	close“?	If	our	trousers	...,	we	must
shorten	them	Do	the	days	lengthen	or	shorten	as	we	go	towards	summer?	17	The	difference	between	a	bookshop	and	a	library	is	that	a	bookshop	is	a	place	where	we	can	buy	books,	whereas	a	library	is	a	place	where	we	can	go	to	read	books	and	borrow	them.	What	are	the	two	ways	in	which	we	can	repeat	what	someone	has	said?	For	example,	“I	will	be	working	at
this	time	tomorrow”.	corbata	(nombre)	477	elect.............................................	zamknąć	418	shut	up..............................	draw	drawing	The	three	forms	of	“fly“	are	“fly,	flew,	flown“	Yes,	I’ve	...	serviço	463	clear..................................claro	/	limpar	463	as	regards.........................	If	I	didn’t	pay,	they	might	make	me	pay	a	fine,	and	even	take	the	car	away	from	me	various
What	are	the	various	ways	of	learning	a	language?	We	can	download	programs,	songs,	films	…	438	drunk	fight	What	happens	if	someone	drinks	too	much	alcohol?	albañil/a,	constructor/a	480	close	/kləʊz/.................................	We	use	them	to	make	basic	verb	structures.	sentido	439	criminal..................................criminoso	439	gun...............................................	18	Tell
me	one	very	common	way	of	forming	adverbs	from	adjectives	and	give	me	an	example,	please.	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–Russian	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-782291-68-8	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU	Conditions	of	sale
All	rights	reserved.	famoso	485	trademark.................	patrón/patrona,	dueño/a	465	employee..........................	compilare	437	application	form...................	ingiusto	428	pleasure..............piacere,	divertimento	428	experiment.......................	Do	you	think	that	the	difference	between	the	people	of	one	country	and	those	of	another	is	mainly	a	question	of	language?	9	Yes,
it's	a	great	pleasure	for	me	to	get	up	in	the	morning.	The	ten	common	modals	are	“can“,	“could“,	“will“,	“would“,	“may“,	“might“,	“shall“,	should“,	“must“	and	“ought“.	miglio	442	(decimal)	point..........punto	(decimale)	442	kilometre.............................	72)	Give	me	a	sentence	containing	the	words	“by	the	time“.	system	of	government	in	my	country.	Revision	Exercise
35	(Lessons	74	–	75)	1	Is	there	anywhere	near	here	I	can	buy	foreign	books?	organizzazione	453	in	favour	of..........................	quindici	giorni	481	every	now	and	again...............di	tanto	..................................................in	tanto	481	no	longer..................................	they	=	he	or	she	We	sometimes	use	the	words	“they“,	“them“	etc.	For	example,	“Mary	could	not	enter	her
flat	yesterday	because	she	had	lost	her	key”.	ridden	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“ride“?	You	said	that	you	thought	you	would	go	to	London	tomorrow	“They	had	books	in	their	hands	when	they	came	into	the	room“	–	What	did	I	say?	Eu	falo	inglês!	425	I	do	like	this	book!.................	chorobę	morską	458	roughly..........................w	przybliżeniu	459
ground..............................ziemia,	pole	459	level.........................................	I	will	now	make	some	statements	and	I	want	you	to	tell	me	what	I	said,	using	indirect	speech.	aspetto	strano	LESSON	92	489	primary....................................primario	489	modal.......................................	oscuro/a/os/	........................................as	–	oscurecer	454	short	–	shorten................	planta
baja	459	grounds....................................	The	Callan	Method	teaches	English	vocabulary	and	grammar	in	a	carefully	programmed	way,	with	systematic	revision	and	reinforcement.	rozrywka	493	weight.........................................	em	relação	a	464	guest....................................convidado	464	host/hostess.............anfitrião	/	anfitriã	464
invite.......................................convidar	464	ridden....................cavalgado	/	andado	...................................	8	What	happens	to	criminals	if	the	police	catch	them?	What	might	you	get	if	you	ate	too	much?	16	Another	meaning	of	"to	be	sick"	besides	"to	be	unwell"	is	"to	vomit".	“Are	you	a	student?“	“Yes,	I	am.“	“Has	he	got	the	money?“	“Yes,	he	has.“	Yes,	you	are	Have
you	got	any	shoes	on	your	feet?	mente	438	brain.........................................	16	What	do	mice	like	eating?	incorrecto/a/os/as	417	as	soon	as..................	começar	498	academic.............................	17	Do	most	radio	stations	have	hourly	traffic	news?	For	example,	a	business	trip,	a	trip	to	the	shops,	a	trip	around	the	world	etc.	For	example,	“big	–	bigger	than	–	the	biggest“.
pojawiać	się,	jawić	się	499	disappear...................................	You	can	sit	and	listen,	and	become	more	familiar	with	the	method	-	the	speed,	the	questions,	the	correction	etc.	47)	What	do	we	do	if	a	verb	is	already	in	the	past?	schody	423	upstairs.................	conoscere	499	double.................doppio,	raddoppiare	499	trouble..................	LESSON	80	425	Emphatic	“do”	deny
I	do	speak	English!	exclamation	stress	I	do	like	this	book!	As	you	already	know,	we	use	the	auxiliary	verb	“do“	for	the	present	simple,	but	only	in	questions	and	negative	sentences;	it	is	not	used	in	the	positive.	7	By	a	wireless	internet	connection,	we	mean	that	we	can	connect	to	the	internet	without	connecting	wires	to	our	computer.	Yes,	you	have	to	have	…	in	my
country	civilized	Do	you	think	the	world’s	more	civilized	nowadays	than	it	was	in	the	past?	11	We	use	the	future	continuous	for	an	action	that	will	be	in	progress	at	a	particular	time	in	the	future.	transacción	484	degree.....................	educado/a/os/as,	..........................................	8	Do	you	know	the	origin	of	your	national	flag?	This	is	all	written	into	the	Callan	Method;	it
happens	automatically.	zaadoptować	472	cruel..........................................okrutny	472	college..........	rugoso/a/os/as,	...................	14)	When	do	we	use	a	reflexive	pronoun?	chão	/	campo	...............................	basic	It’s	the	bottom,	or	the	base,	of	the	book	What	do	you	consider	to	be	the	basis	of	a	good	life?	No,	laptops	don’t	…	save	rescue	protect	spend	The	verb	“save“
can	mean	“to	keep	for	the	future”,	“to	rescue”,	“to	protect”,	and	“to	spend	less”.	She	said	“I’m	hungry“	484	With	indirect	speech,	we	can	use	either	“say“	or	“tell“,	but	we	must	use	“tell“	to	report	an	order,	not	“say“.	For	this	reason,	he	bought	The	Orchard	Tea	Garden	in	Grantchester,	near	Cambridge,	which	attracts	thousands	of	tourists	each	year.	We	form	the
possessive	case	of	a	plural	noun	which	already	ends	in	“s”	just	by	adding	an	apostrophe,	but	no	“s“.	malato	443	unwell..................................indisposto	443	vomit.........................................	umysł	438	brain............................................	poważać,	szanować	465	company.......................................firma	465	employ..................	III	forma	.................................czasownika	„to	fly
466	draw..........................	For	example:	(Direct	speech)	The	teacher	said	“The	room	is	large“.	~	No,	I	don’t	think	…	sing	–	sang	–	sung	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“sing“?	unión	453	trade	union............................	przepłacić	–	niedopłacić	463	charge..................	13	Yes,	I	think	life	will	be	discovered	on	other	planets	within	the	next	hundred	years.	12	Yes,	I	think	it	looks
like	rain.	The	best	way	…	Who	do	you	think	was	the	greatest	figure	in	history?	Yes,	I	had	some	…	before	I	came	here	~	No,	I	didn’t	have	any	…	before	I	came	here	Why	do	people	often	make	videos	of	special	occasions	like	weddings?	appena	427	moderate..............................moderato	427	unfair.......................................	The	two	basic	types	of	auxiliary	verb	in	English
are	primary	auxiliaries	and	modal	auxiliaries	There	are	three	primary	auxiliaries:	“be“,	“have“	and	“do“.	If	I	could	go	wherever	I	liked	in	the	world,	I’d	go	to	...	Atlantycki	481	Pacific......................Spokojny	(Pacyfik)	481	Indian.......................................	18	What's	the	difference	between	"allow"	and	"let"?	Yes,	I’m	in	favour	…	~	No,	I’m	not	in	favour	…	climb	We	can	use
rope	for	climbing	mountains,	pulling	things	etc.	20	Can	the	English	coast	be	seen	from	the	coast	of	France?	pistola,	arma	da	fuoco	439	civilized..................................civilizzato	439	so	far...........................................finora	LESSON	83	440	Yes,	I	can..................................	Do	Revision	Exercise	38	LESSON	91	483	tell	say	The	most	important	difference	between	“tell“	and
“say“	is	that	after	“tell“	we	indicate	the	person	we	are	speaking	to,	but	after	“say“	we	usually	do	not.	No,	we	can’t	form	verbs	...	Two	common	uses	of	the	future	simple	are	to	communicate	that	we	have	just	this	moment	decided	to	do	something,	and	to	make	a	prediction.	Yes,	people	usually	become	…	Why?	szkoła	wyższa,	kolegium	472	burn.............................	We	put
the	infinitive	without	“to“	after	a	modal	I	must	send	this	email	today	“Ought“	is	the	only	exception	to	this	rule	I	ought	to	see	a	doctor	set	What	does	the	word	“set“	mean?	proteggere	479	spend.....................................	aproximadamente	459	ground............................	Yes,	sailing’s	…	in	my	country	~	No,	sailing	isn’t	…	in	my	country	Would	you	like	to	be	a	sailor?
soffiare	LESSON	85	451	consider.............	We	use	the	future	perfect	continuous	to	communicate	the	duration	of	an	action	up	to	a	particular	point	in	the	future.	igual/es	493	operate...................funcionar,	manejar	493	operation.............................	For	this	reason,	the	teacher	may	not	ask	you	many	questions.	That	sentence	probably	means	that	the	little	boy	vomited	in
the	car	What	does	this	sentence	probably	mean:	“The	little	boy	didn’t	go	to	school	because	he	was	sick“?	em	favor	de	453	pay	(wages)................................	provide	providing	provided	A	desert	is	…	because	there	is	so	little	water	ghost	Is	a	soldier’s	uniform	provided	for	him	by	the	government?	base,	la	parte	de	abajo	486	basis.........	He’s	a	young	man,	isn’t	he?	We
call	these	two	ways	direct	speech	and	indirect	speech	Give	me	an	example	of	direct	speech,	please.	2	Where	in	the	world	can	a	man	murder	another	man	without	breaking	the	law?	14	...	andato	in	bicicletta	465	severe...............................	situação	415	suppose.......................................	Can	you	type?	escalar,	subir	454	court.........................	abbreviazione	436	here	you
are.........................	ferire	443	fell................................................	What	do	we	put	after	a	modal?	marinaio	LESSON	80	425	emphatic	do..............enfatizza	il	verbo	...........................................che	precede	425	deny..........................................	Both	forms	have	the	same	meaning.	If	I	had	to	…,	I’d	choose	…	If	you	were	seriously	overcharged	in	a	restaurant,	would	you	ask	to
speak	to	the	manager?	10)	How	do	we	form	the	passive	voice?	comprimento.	tenda	LESSON	88	468	present	participle..................	rope	What	can	we	use	rope	for?	podziemny	459	railway...........................................kolej	459	ground	floor...............................parter	459	grounds........................................	I	consider	…	to	be	the	best	occupation	in	the	world	Why	must	we
consider	carefully	before	making	an	important	decision?	9	Is	everything	we	read	in	the	newspapers	true?	You	set	your	book	down	on	the	table	when	you	...	deber,	obligación,	impuesto	492	society....................................	422	Tell	me	one	common	use	of	the	future	simple,	please.	związek,	unia	453	trade	union...........związek	zawodowy	453
organization.......................organizacja	453	in	favour	of.................	diploma	485	mark............marca	/	mancha	/	corrigir	/	...................................................	no	trabalho	492	off	duty......fora	do	trabalho	/	de	folga	492	driver.....................................motorista	492	fine..............................................	However,	when	we	want	to	be	emphatic	about	something,	we	can	also	use	“do“
in	a	positive	sentence.	liso	458	surface...................................superfície	458	seasick.....................................	statement	signature	When	you	make	a	formal	written	statement	to	the	police,	do	you	have	to	put	your	signature	at	the	end?	gobernar	(verbo);	regla,	....................................norma	(nombre)	456	confuse..................................confundir	457	ought.............	If	you
draw	money	from	the	bank,	you	put	your	bank	card	in	a	cash	machine	and	take	money	out.	Generally	speaking,	…	is	that	we	use	the	word	“Earth“	in	the	astronomical	sense,	and	“world“	in	the	geographical	sense	How	far’s	the	Earth	from	the	sun?	la	maggior	parte	di	452	truth............................................	For	example,	we	say	“Do	you	speak	English?“	and	“I	do	not
speak	English“,	but	we	say	“I	speak	English“,	with	no	auxiliary	“do“.	niesprawiedliwy	428	pleasure............................	descrivere	417	description.........................	There	is	no	time	wasted	on	chatting;	this	can	be	done	before	or	after	the	lesson.	For	example,	“You	know	how	to	cook,	don’t	you?“	476	When	there	is	no	auxiliary	verb	in	the	main	part	of	the	sentence,	which
When	there	is	no	...,	verb	do	we	use	in	the	tail	question	?	Other	examples	of	this	kind	of	thing	are:	“when	–	whenever“;	“where	–	wherever“;	“who	–	whoever“.	dire	la	verità	452	tell	a	lie..........................dire	una	bugia	452	honest.......................................	475	If	the	main	part	of	the	sentence	is	positive,	the	tail	question	is	negative.	He	won’t	be	afraid.	You	should	repeat
after	the	teacher,	but	immediately	try	again	to	continue	with	the	answer	yourself.	~	No,	I	don't	think	the	world's	more	civilized	nowadays	than	it	was	in	the	past;	I	think	it's	less	civilized.	Another	use	of	the	emphatic	“do”	is	in	an	exclamation.	I	can	see	...	Also,	we	do	not	want	you	to	stop	and	think	a	lot	about	the	grammar	while	you	are	speaking.	poderoso/a/os/as	478
laptop.....................	20	When	was	the	last	time	you	caught	a	cold?	collocare,	regolare	491	sunrise...............................aurora,	alba	491	sunset....................................	19	We	have	a	...	dziwny	418	they	=	he	or	she...............oni	(on,	ona)	418	shut........................................	He	remained	in	Italy	and	started	to	write	his	own	books	for	teaching	English.	You	can’t	sing.	boks	487
type.........	6	What	do	we	do	if	a	verb	is	already	in	the	past?	The	structure	“to	have	something	done“	communicates	that	we	don’t	do	the	action	ourselves,	but	that	somebody	else	does	it	for	us.	proprio	in	..................................	niepoprawny	417	as	soon	as...............................gdy	tylko	417	over......................................skończony	418	strange......................................	per
esempio	436	abbreviation..................	~	No,	I	don’t	think	I’d	be	able	to	recognize	you	if	...	as	soon	as	the	lesson	is	over.	The	three	forms	of	“rise“	are	“rise,	rose,	risen“	Have	you	ever	risen	before	the	sun	has	risen?	verdade	452	lie..............................................	~	No,	I	don’t	think	it’s	...	salon	423	lift................................................winda	423
lip................................................	Yes,	I’d	say	I	spoke	...	(Direct	speech)	The	teacher	said	“I	have	drunk	the	coffee“.	We	use	the	auxiliary	verb	“do“	in	a	positive	sentence	with	the	present	simple	tense	when	we	want	to	be	emphatic.	has	the	most	well-known	trademark	486	base	basis	What	part	of	the	book	is	this?	6	Do	you	live	in	your	own	house	(flat),	or	does	it	belong
to	somebody	else?	7	Another	way	of	saying	“I	ride	a	bike	every	day”	is	“I	cycle	every	day”.	większość	452	truth.........................................	declaração	437	signature..............................	Give	me	an	example	of	each.	matrimonio	416	whereabouts.............................	(le	tende)	466	drawing....................................disegno	466	curtain.........................................	We	use	the
auxiliary	“be“	to	make	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	“be“?	I	didn’t	like	the	food	he	cooked;	I	ate	it	though.	aparecer	499	disappear..........................desaparecer	499	appearance...........................aparência	499	get	to	know............................conhecer	499	double.........................................	~	No,	I	don’t	like	...	13	Its	construction	is	"If"	+	past	perfect	+	"would	have	done".
strange-looking	Dictation	58	Some	people/	have	the	manners	of	a	pig./	Although	he	has	lain	in	bed/	for	several	hours,/	he	is	still	awake./	They	did	not	notice/	the	strange-looking	house./	When	people	owe	us	a	lot	of	money,/	we	ought	really	to	have	a	piece	of	paper/	with	their	signature	on	it/	and	the	amount	they	owe./	The	servant	took	great	pride/	in	his	work	at	the
palace./	The	lorry	ran	over	some	glass,/	and	so	we	had	to	get	out/	and	change/	one	of	the	wheels	LESSON	92	489	The	two	types	of	auxiliary	verb	primary	modal	English	has	two	basic	types	of	auxiliary	verb:	primary	auxiliaries	and	modal	auxiliaries	(or	“modals“).	diminuir	435	join.................................................	450	blow	–	blew	–	blown	What	are	the	three	forms	of
“blow“?	Callan	PDF	Education	Download	Embed	This	document	was	uploaded	by	our	user.	ślub	487	video..........................................	3	Do	you	live	alone	or	with	other	people?	pronto	416	marriage..............................casamento	416	whereabouts............	When	I	fill	in	...,	I	must	state	my	name,	my	address,	my	date	of	birth,	my	occupation	etc.	dire	502
luggage..................................	how	high	mile	kilometre	population	(decimal)	point	About	how	high	are	the	walls	of	this	room	in	feet?	15	Yes,	people	in	my	country	usually	carry	on	working	after	the	age	of	sixty-five.	You’re	drawing	a	square	(a	circle	etc.)	in	the	air	with	your	finger	couple	adopt	If	a	couple	can’t	have	a	child,	what	can	they	do?	pagar	(el	sueldo)	453
rope............................................cuerda	453	climb.................................	4	What	do	we	sometimes	see	and	hear	in	a	storm?	che	peccato	449	picnic...........................................	Yes,	I	missed	…	~	No,	I	didn’t	miss	...	She	said	it	was	important.	“The	email	is	going	to	be	written	by	us”.	Yes,	when	you	make	…,	you	have	to	…	download	program	What	kind	of	things	can	we
download	from	the	internet?	apuntarse,	............................	wzburzony,	brutalny	458	smooth........................................gładki	458	surface.............................powierzchnia	458	seasick................................cierpiący	na	....................................	18	People	go	to	the	law	courts	when	they	are	looking	for	justice.	4	What	would	you	say	was	the	best	way	to	remember	something?
verb	“to	get“	instead	of	...	62)	After	the	verb	“say“,	how	is	it	possible	to	indicate	the	person	we	are	speaking	to?	bagagem	502	check	in........................	For	example,	“I	looked	at	myself	in	the	mirror”.	~	No,	I	don't	think	that	the	difference	between	the	people	of	one	country	and	those	of	another	is	mainly	a	question	of	language.	5	Describe	the	place	where	you	live.
cocinar	de	más,	....	What	do	we	use	a	cash	machine	for?	Orchard	House,	45-47	Mill	Way,	Grantchester,	Cambridge	CB3	9ND	in	association	with	CALLAN	METHOD	ORGANISATION	LTD.	My	loss	would	be	£2	million	Does	your	watch	generally	gain	or	lose	time,	or	does	it	keep	perfect	time?	We	say	“Cheers!”	to	express	good	wishes	when	we	have	a	drink	with
somebody,	to	say	“thank	you”,	and	to	say	“goodbye”	Dictation	51	In	some	countries,/	a	lot	of	things	used	daily/	belong	to	the	government,/	such	as	the	roads,/	the	trains,	water	and	electricity./	The	notice/	outside	the	building/	said	that	the	man	was	wanted/	dead	or	alive./	Don’t	throw/	that	piece	of	paper	away;/	I	still	need	it./	I	haven’t	finished	with	it	yet./	The	little
boy/	had	just	been	given	a	tissue/	by	his	mother,/	but	he	immediately	dropped	it/	on	the	floor/	and	made	it	dirty./	He	sat	on	his	own/	during	the	flight.	~	No,	I’m	not	going	to	go	...	28)	What’s	the	difference	between	“travel“	and	“journey“?	interferire,	..........................	67)	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	“have“?	13	We	must	consider	carefully	before	making	an	important
decision	because,	if	we	don't	consider	carefully,	we	might	make	a	big	mistake.	I’m	going	to	go	to	the	cinema	next	Saturday	423	To	communicate	your	future	intentions,	it	is	important	to	remember	to	use	“to	be	going	to”,	not	the	future	simple.	He	also	runs	Callan	Publishing	Limited,	which	supplies	Callan	Method	books	to	schools	all	over	the	world.	sędzia	454	dark	–
darken.......................................	16	I	have	to	be	away	from	home	for	about	…	before	I	begin	to	miss	my	family	and	friends.	injusto/a/os/as	428	pleasure.......................................placer	428	experiment.......................experimento	429	discover..................................descubrir	LESSON	81	430	scientist...............................científico/a	430	tissue........................	dormir	demais
462	overwork...................	5	How	do	blind	people	read?	One	common	use	of	the	future	simple	is	to	communicate	that	we	have	just	this	moment	decided	to	do	something.	decisão	451	whatever.................	Yes,	we	will	Would	you	need	any	money	if	you	went	to	the	cinema	and	had	a	free	ticket?	He	said	that	the	room	was	large	~	He	said	the	room	was	large	flat	Did
people	in	the	old	days	believe	the	world	was	round?	Remember	that,	if	the	main	part	of	the	sentence	is	positive,	the	tail	question	is	negative,	and	vice	versa.	participio	................................................	sede	416	hotter	and	hotter...............	We	use	the	past	perfect	continuous	to	communicate	the	duration	of	an	action	up	to	a	particular	point	in	the	past.	15	Would	you	be
glad	if	you	were	told	you	had	won	the	lottery?	~	When	I	began	my	lessons	at	this	school,	I	hadn't	studied	any	English;	I	was	a	complete	beginner.	/	andou	de	435	decrease..................................	432	profit	Yes,	I’ve	...	suponer	415	thirst................................................	That	sentence	means	that	I	will	finish	cooking	dinner	before	you	arrive	at	my	house;	when	you	arrive,
dinner	will	be	ready	433	Tell	me	the	difference	between	these	two	sentences:	“At	9	o’clock,	I	will	eat	my	dinner“	and	“At	9	o’clock,	I	will	have	eaten	my	dinner“.	For	example,	“he	would	have	slept”;	“she	would	have	written”;	“they	would	have	eaten”.	piso	o	planta	de	abajo	423	living	room..........................salón,	sala,	......................................	It	protects	the	workers	and
fights	to	improve	their	pay	and	conditions.	ahí	está	(él)	436	hand............................................	matrimonio	416	whereabouts.................................dove	417	describe................................	7	Yes,	it	seems	warmer	to	me	today	than	it	was	yesterday.	8	How	many	letters	is	the	English	alphabet	composed	of?	To	do	this,	open	your	device	and	run	a	search	for	either	a	specific
online	directory,	such	as	Telkom	or	WhitePages.	apariencia,	aspecto	499	get	to	know..................	34)	How	do	we	form	the	possessive	case	of	a	plural	noun	which	already	ends	in	“s“?	wybrać	LESSON	90	478	to	have	something	done........	They	act	as	a	complete	and	rapid	revision	of	all	the	grammar	in	Stages	5	and	6.	When	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect
speech,	we	generally	move	the	verb	into	the	past.	The	average	...	plano/a/os/as	449	pity..................................pena,	lástima	449	what	a	pity.........................iqué	pena!,	.........................................	For	example,	“They	come	every	Thursday,	don’t	they?”	60)	What	does	the	structure	“to	have	something	done“	communicate?	470	ruler.....................	władca,	linijka	470
earth...........................................	del	contenido	de	la	pregunta”	441	rose..............	recepcjonista	503	defend........................................	necessità	LESSON	91	483	tell..................................................	quanto	alto	442	mile.............................................	We	put	the	infinitive	without	“to“	after	a	modal.	4	Yes,	in	my	country,	you	have	to	buy	a	ticket	before	getting	on	a	bus.
perdita	432	business..............	sociedade	492	on	duty..............................	correcto/a/os/as	417	incorrect...................	viento	444	windy............................ventoso/a/os/as	444	caught.......pasado	y	participio	pasado	...................	If	you	threw	your	pen	to	me,	I	think	I’d	…	Are	you	in	the	habit	of	missing	trains	and	buses?	10	Sweden	is	further	from	Spain	than	Switzerland.	An
online	phone	book,	like	the	Telkom	phone	book,	provides	a	quick	way	to	look	up	numbers	of	people	and	businesses	you	want	to	call	or	locate.	inch(es)	tall	There	are	about	1.6	(one	point	six)	kilometres	in	a	mile.	For	example,	we	change	present	tenses	into	past	tenses.	figure	What’s	the	best	way	to	maintain	a	good	figure?	cristão	421	predict........................................
Yes,	I’m	interested	...	feito	(por	outra	pessoa)	478	homework..........	poprawny	417	incorrect..........................	3	Why	does	a	man	sometimes	loosen	his	tie?	boast	What	kind	of	things	do	people	often	boast	about?	11	What's	the	difference	between	a	stranger	and	a	foreigner?	referować	446	refer.....................................odnosić	się	446	inverted
commas.................cudzysłów	449	flat...............................................	checar	para	sair	502	reception................................	qualunque	cosa,	tutto	ciò	451	whenever.......in	qualunque	momento	451	wherever...............in	qualunque	posto	451	whoever................................	mandar	callar	(informal)	418	be	quiet............	~	No,	I	haven't	suffered	from	any	illnesses	in	the	last	two
years.	minister	433	prime......................................	Give	me	an	example	of	“whatever”.	/	sentindo	mal	458	smooth............................................	umiarkowany	427	unfair..........................	10	Do	you	always	choose	your	clothes	yourself	or	does	someone	else	ever	help	you	to	choose	them?	470	What’s	the	difference	between	saying	“I	have	been	living	here	for	two	There	is
no	months“	and	“I	have	lived	here	for	two	months“?	doświadczenie	429	discover......................................odkryć	LESSON	81	430	scientist...............................naukowiec	430	tissue...............	The	teacher	is	standing,	and	asks	the	questions	to	the	students	one	by	one.	Supposing	today	were	Sunday,	I’d	be	...	I	think	a	life	where	you	…	is	better	than	a	life	where	you	…
What	did	I	set	down	on	the	table	when	I	came	into	the	room	at	the	beginning	of	the	lesson?	Then,	find	the	search	box	and	enter	the	name	of	the	person	or	business	you	want	to	call.Results	to	ExpectIf	you’re	searching	in	the	Telkom	directory,	expect	to	find	the	name,	address	and	phone	number	of	the	party	you	want	to	call,	if	they	have	a	listed	number.	interferenza
488	strange-looking............	cuando	481	no	longer.........................ya	no	+	verbo	481	island...............................................	We	form	the	tail	question	by	repeating	the	first	auxiliary	verb	from	the	main	part	of	the	sentence,	and	putting	it	in	question	form.	For	example:	She	said	that	John	would	go	to	London	next	year.	One	of	the	flattest	parts	of	this	country	is	...	When
there	is	no	auxiliary	verb	in	the	main	part	of	the	sentence,	we	use	“do“	in	the	tail	question.	padeiro	479	butcher...............................	For	example,	“I	will	have	been	living	in	this	house	for	eight	months	at	the	end	of	this	year”.	When	you	arrive	…	at	the	reception	desk	And	what	does	the	receptionist	hand	you	when	you’ve	finished	checking	in?	15	Are	you	wearing	a
belt?	10	I	love	coffee	and	I	also	love	tea.	operazione	LESSON	93	494	by......................................per	mezzo	di	494	by	the	time...............................quando	494	as	well	as....................................	allungare	454	strength	–	strengthen................	For	example:	I	said	to	David	that	I	was	going	on	holiday.	invitar	464	ridden.......	ocasión	487	wedding.......................................	I
think	...	16	If	I	were	driving	a	car	on	a	long	journey	and	suddenly	felt	really	tired,	I'd	stop	the	car,	buy	a	cup	of	coffee,	and	wait	until	I	felt	more	awake.	498	A	fortnight	consists	of	fourteen	days	place	Why	do	we	have	to	place	an	egg	carefully	on	the	table?	caddi	443	fall	over......................................cadere	443	glad........................................contento	443
sick.............................................	prever	421	prediction................................	Yes,	I’m	always	...	The	Callan	Method	in	practice	A	Callan	Method	English	lesson	is	probably	very	different	from	lessons	you	have	done	in	the	past.	The	two	basic	types	of	auxiliary	verb	in	English	are	primary	auxiliaries	and	modal	auxiliaries.	razoavelmente	/	bastante	427
just.............................................	I	said	that	I	was	going	on	holiday.	programa	438	fight.......................................lutar/	luta	438	drunk........................................	The	reflexive	pronouns	are	“myself“,	“yourself“,	“himself“,	“herself“,	“itself“,	“oneself“,	“ourselves“,	“yourselves“,	and	“themselves“.	varios/as,	diversos/as,	.............................................	las	502
work..........................................	corto/a/os/as	................................................–	acortar	454	wide	–	widen	–	width........	plano	/	planejar	487	interfere.................................	inteligente/s	438	abstract.....................	decisione	451	whatever.....	„to	choose”	496	such	a	…...........................................tak	497	provide...............................	Yes,	it’s	bad	…	produce	What	does	your
country	produce?	~	No,	I	wouldn’t	say	I	was	good	at	...	The	last	ruler	of	my	country	was	...	the	continuous	tenses	and	the	passive	voice	Give	me	an	example,	please.	About	how	many	kilometres	are	there	in	a	mile?	Yes,	when	I	…,	it	usually	reminds	me	to	save	my	work	first	trade	baker	tradesman	butcher	skill	bake	builder	What	kind	of	things	does	your	country	mainly
trade	in?	There’s	(or	there	are)	…	on	the	ground	floor	of	this	building	Where’s	the	biggest	football	ground	in	this	town?	~	No,	I	don't	live	in	my	own	house	(flat);	it	belongs	to	...	Each	question	practises	a	word,	an	expression,	or	a	piece	of	grammar.	13	The	difference	between	travel	and	journey	is	that	we	generally	use	travel	as	a	verb	and	journey	as	a	noun.	~	No,	it
isn't	a	windy	day	today.	14	If	you	had	been	born	in	England,	which	language	would	you	have	spoken	as	a	child?	programma	438	fight....................................combattere	438	drunk........................................	accidentalmente	466	flown..................	comercial	431	sing	–	sang	–	sung.....................	como	de	alto	442	mile................................................milla	442	(decimal)
point............(punto)	decimal	442	kilometre...............................kilómetro	442	population...........................	Give	me	some	examples,	please.	"At	9	o'clock,	I	will	eat	my	dinner"	and	"At	9	o'clock,	I	will	have	eaten	my	dinner"	19	What	do	some	countries	call	the	most	important	minister	in	the	government?	When	I	have	...,	I	delay	doing	it	~	When	I	have	...,	I	do	it	at	once	…
Which	is	better	though:	to	delay	doing	things	or	to	do	things	at	once	without	delay?	participio	pasado	del	...............................verbo	‘to	fly’	(volar)	466	draw..........................................	We	make	the	imperative	in	English	by	using	the	infinitive	without	“to“	Give	me	some	examples,	please.	arriba;	..........................piso	o	planta	de	arriba	423
downstairs..................................	~	No,	this	town	hasn’t	got	...	For	example,	we	can	say	“I’m	putting	the	book	on	the	table“	and	also	“The	book	is	on	the	table“.	57)	When	do	we	use	a	tail	question?	I	think	…	was	the	cruellest	…	college	What’s	a	college?	Third,	it	is	difficult	for	a	teacher	to	correct	mistakes	during	a	conversation.	warga	423
lipstick.....................................	What	are	the	duties	of	a	policeman?	do	tej	pory	LESSON	83	440	Yes,	I	can...............................	What	do	we	usually	mean	by	the	word	“ground“?	We	call	…	an	“employee“	466	machine	accidentally	Are	there	a	lot	of	machines	in	a	factory?	What	kind	of	matter	is	this	book	made	of?	szkoda,	współczuć	449	what	a	pity.......................	potere,
potenza,	forza	478	powerful..................................potente	478	laptop.....................computer	portatile	478	desktop.............computer	da	scrivania	479	save.......................risparmiare,	salvare	479	rescue...................................soccorrere	479	protect................................	compitazione	501	though..................tuttavia,	comunque	501	delay.......	przypadkowo	466
flown.......................................	mark	Because	I’d	be	able	to	speak	the	language	every	day	out	of	well-known	petrol	trademark	Are	there	any	marks	on	these	walls?	ministro	433	prime...........................................	ilimitado/a/os/as	451	most	of............................la	mayoría	de	452	truth..........................................	...	Do	you	ever	rent	DVDs	to	watch	at	home?	They	wouldn’t	be
hungry.	4	Reply	to	this	sentence	using	the	emphatic	form,	please:	The	weather's	been	good.	golpe	465	respect....................................	The	five	meanings	of	the	word	“fair“	are	...	(caballo),	montar	o	andar	en	....................	biec	473	grow	–	grew	–	grown...........................	11	What	kind	of	things	make	you	thoroughly	tired?	This	is	absolutely	essential.	Future	continuous	I
will	be	working	–	I	will	not	be	working	–	Will	I	be	working?	apresentar-se	/	......................dar	entrada	/	hopedar-se	502	check	out.........................sair	/	confirir	/	.....................................	19	Is	it	a	windy	day	today?	adivinhar	434	coin............................................	Yes,	when	you	stay	at	...	Every	day	you	do	a	lot	of	revision	and	then	learn	some	new	English.	6	What	happens	if
someone	drinks	too	much	alcohol?	régua	/	regente	470	earth..............................................terra	470	astronomical....................antronômico	470	geographical.......................geográfico	470	by	means	of.......................por	meio	de	470	public.........................................público	470	transport.............................	The	two	ways	of	forming	the	2nd	conditional	with	the	verb	“to	be”
are	“if	I	was”	and	“if	I	were”.	What’s	the	difference	between	the	words	“on“	and	“onto“?	The	strangest	person	I	know	is	...	transporte	471	figure..................................figura,	cifra	471	couple...........................pareja,	par,	dos	471	adopt........................................adoptar	472	cruel...............................................cruel	472	college................	436	That	joint	...	attraverso	501
come	across...........	fede	420	Christian..................................cristiano	421	predict.......................................predire	421	prediction............................	19	For	what	purpose	do	people	work?	7	What	do	we	do	with	the	word	"will"	when	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect	speech?	Today,	it	is	also	home	to	the	Rupert	Brooke	Museum.	5	We	get	mud	on	our	shoes	by	walking
in	the	countryside	in	the	rain.	~	No,	it	isn’t	a	great	pleasure	for	me	...	would	rather	“Would	rather“	means	the	same	as	“would	prefer“.	fechar	480	close	/kləʊs/..................................perto	480	trip.............................................viagem	480	fortnight................................	5	Should	we	always	give	back	the	things	we	borrow?	It	costs	about	...	Do	we	use	inverted	commas	for
indirect	speech?	11	I	pity	...	sistema	424	sail...........................................	“Sí	+	repetición	del	contenido	.....................................de	la	pregunta”	440	Yes,	I	would.........Respuesta	afirmativa	a	una	pregunta	usando	‘Yes	+	auxiliar	.................	......................	7	Does	it	seem	warmer	to	you	today	than	it	was	yesterday?	sala	423	lift...........................................	macellaio	479
builder...................................	eccoti	quà	436	there	he	is................................eccolo	là	436	hand............................................	aparecer,	parecer	499	disappear..........................desaparecer	499	appearance...........	If	I	went	out	of	the	room	and	said	to	you	“I’ll	be	back	in	an	hour’s	time“,	it	would	mean	that	I’d	be	back	at	(7	o’clock).	19	What	sometimes	happens	when	we	let
people	borrow	things	that	belong	to	us?	Therefore,	we	often	use	it	in	conditional	sentences	and	say,	for	example,	“Supposing	you	had	no	money,	what	would	you	do?”	Supposing	today	were	Sunday,	where’d	you	be	now?	We	use	the	auxiliary	“have“	for	the	perfect	tenses,	for	example	when	we	say	“He	has	gone	to	Scotland“.	Yes,	you	should	Yes,	I	could	~	No,	I
couldn’t	441	We	can	also	make	short	answers	with	the	verbs	“be“	and	“have“.	~	No,	I	don't	know	the	origin	of	my	national	flag.	The	teacher	speaks	quickly	The	teacher	in	a	Callan	Method	lesson	speaks	quickly.	Answers	1	An	accident	might	happen	if	I	didn't	look	both	ways	before	crossing	the	road.	respeitar	465	company.............................	is	the	shoulder,	the	elbow,
the	wrist	noon	What’s	another	word	for	midday?	We	use	the	past	perfect	when	we	are	thinking	about	time	before	and	up	to	another	point	in	the	past.	I	spend	all	my	money	~	I	don’t	spend	all	my	money;	I	try	to	save	some	and	put	it	in	the	bank	If	you	saw	someone	in	difficulty	in	the	sea,	how	would	you	try	to	save	their	life?	We	can	use	“could”	instead	of	“would	be
able“	in	conditional	sentences.	When	do	we	use	these	letters?	www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	Turkish	vocabulary	LESSON	78																						VLWXDWLRQGXUXP	VXSSRVHGüQPHN]DQQHWPHN	WKLUVWVXVX]OXN	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHU	JLWWLNoHGDKDV×FDN	PRUHDQGPRUH	GDKDGDKDID]OD	UHDG\KD]×U	PDUULDJH	HYOLOLN
ZKHUHDERXWVQHUHOHUGHQ	GHVFULEH	WDULIHWPHN	GHVFULSWLRQWDQ×P	MXVWWDP	FRUUHFWGRùUX	LQFRUUHFW\DQO×ü	DVVRRQDV	HUPH]LUPH]	RYHU	ELWWL	VWUDQJHJDULS	WKH\	KHRUVKH	RQODU	RHUNHNYH\DED\DQ	VKXW	NDSDWPDN	VKXWXS	VHVVL]ROPDN	EHTXLHW	VHVVL]ROPDN	FKRRVHVHoPHN	LESSON	79														
				UHFRJQL]H	WDQ×PDN	UDWKHUROGXNoD	ZRXOGUDWKHU	WHUFLKHWPHN	IDLWK	LQDQo	&KULVWLDQ+×ULVWL\DQ	SUHGLFW	WDKPLQHWPHN	SUHGLFWLRQ	WDKPLQ	MXVWWKLVPRPHQW	KHPHQüXDQGD	VWDLUV	PHUGLYHQ	XSVWDLUV	VWNDW	GRZQVWDLUV	DOWNDW	OLYLQJURRPRWXUPDRGDV×	OLIW	DVDQV|U	OLS	GXGDN
OLSVWLFNUXM	V\VWHPVLVWHP	VDLOGHQL]HDo×OPDN	VDLORUGHQL]FL	LESSON	80		HPSKDWLF´GRµ	YXUJXOX´\DSPDNµ		GHQ\UHGGHWPHN															H[FODPDWLRQ	QOHP	VWUHVVYXUJX	,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK	ĮQJLOL]FHNRQXüXUXP	,GROLNHWKLVERRN	%XNLWDE×VHYHULP	KLW	YXUPDN	DUUHVWWXWXNODPDN	IDLUDo×NIXDUDGLO
IDLUO\ROGXNoD	MXVW	DGLO	PRGHUDWH	×O×PO×	XQIDLUKDNV×]	SOHDVXUH	NH\LI]HYN	H[SHULPHQW	GHQH\	GLVFRYHUNHüIHWPHN	LESSON	81																				VFLHQWLVWELOLPDGDP×	WLVVXHNDù×WPHQGLO	GLYLVLRQ	/LJ	LQLoLQGH	ZLWKLQLoLQGH	RQWKHRWKHUKDQG	GLùHU\DQGDQ	PDLQDQD	PDLQO\EDüO×FD
VKRSSLQJDO×üYHULü	VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJ	üDUN×V|\OHPHN	SURILWNDU	ORVV]DUDU	EXVLQHVV	Lü	,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ	\HPLüRODFDù×P	PLQLVWHU	EDNDQ	SULPH	EDü	JXHVV	WDKPLQHWPHN	FRLQ	ER]XNSDUD	FKHHUV	KRüoDNDOVDùROüHUHIH	LESSON	82		URGH¶WRULGH	ELQPHNELVLNOHWHDWD	ILLOLQLQJHoPLü	]DPDQKDOL	
GHFUHDVHD]DOPDN		MRLQ	\HROPDNELUOHüWLUPHN		MRLQWHNOHP\HUL		VKRXOGHU	RPX]		HOERZ	GLUVHN		QRRQ|ùOHYDNWL		HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOH|UQ	|UQHùLQ		DEEUHYLDWLRQN×VDOWPD																												KHUH\RXDUH	EX\XUXQLüWHEXUGDV×Q	WKHUHKHLV	LüWHRUDGD	KDQGHOOHYHUPHNX]DWPDN	VWUXFWXUH
\DS×	ILQDOO\	HQVRQXQGD	VWDWHGHYOHWH\DOHWGXUXPEHOLUWPHN	ILOOLQLoLQLGROGXUPDN	DSSOLFDWLRQIRUP	EDüYXUXIRUPX	ELUWKGRùXP	RFFXSDWLRQPHVOHN	VWDWHPHQW	LIDGH	VLJQDWXUH	LP]D	GRZQORDG	LQGLUPHN	SURJUDPSURJUDP	GUXQN	VDUKRü	ILJKW	G|Yü	SUREDELOLW\LKWLPDO	PLQG	DN×O	EUDLQ	EH\LQ
FKDQJHRQH·VPLQG	ILNULQLGHùLüWLUPHN	EUDLQ\]HNL	DEVWUDFW	VR\XW	VHQVH	GX\JX	FULPLQDOVXoOX	JXQVLODK	FLYLOL]HG	PHGHQLX\JDU	VRIDU	EX]DPDQDNDGDU	LESSON	83		\HV,FDQHYHW\DSDELOLULP		\HV,ZRXOGHYHWLVWHUGLP		\HV,DPHYHWEHQ·LP		\HV,KDYHHYHW·LPYDU		\HV,GR	HYHW\DSDU×P		URVH	¶WRULVH·
\NVHOPHN	\NVHOPHNILLOLQLQ	JHoPLü]DPDQKDOL		KRZKLJKQHNDGDU\NVHN		PLOH	PLO		GHFLPDO	SRLQWRQGDO×NVLVWHPGH	QRNWD		NLORPHWUH	NLORPHWUH		SRSXODWLRQ	QIXV		KXUW²KXUW²KXUW	\DUDODQPDNLQFLWPHN		IHOO¶WRIDOO	GüPHN·	ILLOLQLQJHoPLü]DPDQKDOL		IDOORYHU	GüPHN		JODGPHPQXQ		VLFN	KDVWD	
XQZHOOL\LGHùLO		YRPLWNXVPDN		UHSDLU	WDPLUHWPHN		URRI	oDW×		ZLQGU]JDU		ZLQG\U]JDUO×		FDXJKW	¶7RFDWFK	\DNDOPDN·	ILLOLQLQJHoPLü	]DPDQKDOL		MXVWDVLUNHQ		SODWIRUPSODWIRUP	LESSON	84										UHSRUWELOGLUPHNKDEHUYHUPHN	UHIHU	.DVWHWPHNDW×I\DSPDN	LQYHUWHGFRPPDV	W×UQDNLüDUHWL
IODW	G]	SLW\\D]×N	ZKDWDSLW\QH\D]×N	SLFQLFSLNQLN	SKUDVH	GH\LP	EORZEOHZEORZQ	HVPHN	LESSON	85																																FRQVLGHU	GHùHUOHQGLUPHN	GHFLVLRQNDUDU	ZKDWHYHU	KHUQHLVH	ZKHQHYHU	KHUQH]DPDQLVH	ZKHUHYHUKHUQHUHGHLVH	ZKRHYHUKHUNLPLVH	OLPLWV×Q×U	XQOLPLWHG	V×Q×UV×]	PRVWRI
LQoRùXQOXùX	WUXWK	JHUoHN	OLH	\DODQ	WHOOWKHWUXWKJHUoHùLV|\OHPHN	WHOODOLH	\DODQV|\OHPHN	KRQHVWGUVW	PLVVNDo×UPDN|]OHPHN	XQLRQELUOLN	WUDGHXQLRQVHQGLND	RUJDQL]DWLRQRUJDQL]DV\RQ	LQIDYRXURI	LQOHKLQHGHQ\DQD	SD\ZDJHV	|GHPHNFUHW	URSH	LS	FOLPEW×UPDQPDN	FRXUW	PDKNHPH
ORRNIRU·HEDNPDNDUDPDN	MXGJH	\DUJ×o	GDUN²GDUNHQ	NDUDQO×NNDUDUWPDN	VKRUW²VKRUWHQ	N×VDN×VDOWPDN	ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWKJHQLüJHQLüOHWPHNHQ	OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQ	X]XQX]DWPDN	VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQJoJoOHQGLUPHN	IULHQGVKLSDUNDGDüO×N	LESSON	86												REYLRXVEHOOLDSDo×N	DFKHDùU×
WRRWKDFKH	GLüDùU×V×	VWRPDFKDFKHNDU×QDùU×V×	HDUDFKHNXODNDùU×V×	KHDGDFKH	EDüDùU×V×	UXOH\|QHWPHNNXUDO	FRQIXVHNDIDV×Q×NDU×üW×UPDN	RXJKW	«·VHL\LROXU	URXJKSU]OGDOJDO×N|WVHUW	VPRRWKG]SU]V]															VXUIDFH\]H\	VHDVLFNGHQL]WXWPDV×	URXJKO\	NDEDFD	JURXQG]HPLQVDKD
OHYHOVHYL\HG]	XQGHUJURXQG	\HUDOW×	UDLOZD\	GHPLU\ROX	JURXQGIORRU]HPLQNDW×	JURXQGV	DODQ	HGXFDWH	HùLWPHN	HGXFDWHGHùLWLPOL	PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQ	WHNOLI\DS×OPDV×	WKHLPSHUDWLYHHPLUNLSL	RUGHUHPUHWPHN	LESSON	87		RYHUHDWID]OD\HPHN		RYHUVOHHSID]ODX\XPDN		RYHUZRUN
ID]ODoDO×üPDN		RYHUFRRN²XQGHUFRRN	ID]ODSLüLUPHND]	SLüLUPHN		RYHUSD\²XQGHUSD\ID]OD|GHPHND]|GHPHN		FKDUJH	VXoODPDNKFXPHWPHN|GHWPHNFUHW	üDUMHWPHN		VHULRXVFLGGL		FRPPLWLüOHPHN		EDWWHU\	SLO		VHUYLFH	KL]PHW		FOHDU	Do×N		DVUHJDUGVHJ|UH		JXHVW	PLVDILU	
KRVWKRVWHVVHYVDKLELED\ED\DQ		LQYLWH	GDYHWHWPHN		ULGGHQ	ELVLNOHWVUPHNKDOL		VHYHUHDù×UVHUW		EORZGDUEH		UHVSHFWVD\J×GX\PDN		FRPSDQ\	üLUNHW		HPSOR\LüHDOPDNNXOODQPDN		HPSOR\HU	LüYHUHQ		HPSOR\HHLüoL		PDFKLQH	PDNLQH		DFFLGHQWDOO\	ND]DUD		IORZQ	XoPDNKDOL		GUDZ	oL]PHNoHNPHN	
GUDZLQJoL]LP		FXUWDLQSHUGH	LESSON	88								SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOHJHQLü]DPDQRUWDF×	LI«WKHQ«	HùHU«VHR]DPDQ«	UXOHU	\|QHWLFLFHWYHO	HDUWK	GQ\DWRSUDN	DVWURQRPLFDO	J|NELOLPVHO	JHRJUDSKLFDO	FRùUDIL	E\PHDQVRIYDV×WDV×\OD										SXEOLF	NDPX	WUDQVSRUW	WDü×PD	ILJXUH
)LJUüDKVL\HWUDNDPüHNLO	FRXSOH	oLIW	DGRSW	HYODWHGLQPHNEHQLPVHPHN	FUXHOJDGGDU	FROOHJHNROHM	EXUQ\DNPDN	WDNHDEDWKEDQ\R\DSPDN	LESSON	89												UXQNRüPDN	JURZ²JUHZ²JURZQ	E\PHN\HWLüPHN	PDWWHU	PDGGHNRQX	H[SHFW	XPPDN	WDLO	WDN×	FRQILUPWH\LWHWPHN	ULJKW	KDN	OHJDO\DVDO	RQWR
]HULQH	WLHEDùODPDNNUDYDW	HOHFWVHoPHNSROLWLND	LESSON	90																																	WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQHELUüH\L\DSW×UPDN	KRPHZRUNHY|GHYL	SRZHU	Jo	SRZHUIXO	JoO	ODSWRS	GL]VWELOJLVD\DU	GHVNWRS	PDVDVWELOJLVD\DU	VDYH	ELULNWLUPHNND\GHWPHN	UHVFXHNXUWDUPDN	SURWHFW	NRUXPDN	VSHQG
KDUFDPDN	WUDGHWLFDUHWWLFDUHW\DSPDN]DQDDW	WUDGHVPDQ	WFFDUHVQDI	VNLOO	EHFHUL	EDNH	I×U×QGDSLüLUPHN	EDNHUI×U×QF×	EXWFKHU	NDVDS	EXLOGHULQüDDWo×	FORVHNOɊɻ]	NDSDWPDN	FORVHNOɊɻV	\DN×Q	WULSVH\DKDWJLGLSJHOPHN	IRUWQLJKWLNLKDIWD	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQDUDGDELU	QRORQJHU
EXQGDQE|\OHDUW×N	LVODQGDGD	RFHDQRN\DQXV	$WODQWLF	$WODQWLN	3DFLILF	3DVLILN	,QGLDQ+LQW	VFUHHQHNUDQ	'9'	'9'	&'&'	SURGXFHUHWPHN		ERDVW	|YQPHN		QHFHVVLW\]RUXQOXOXN	LESSON	91																											WHOO	DQODWPDN	VD\V|\OHPHN	ULVHQ¶WRULVH	\NVHOPHN·ILLOLQLQKDOL	JDLQND]DQPDN
WUDQVDFWLRQLüOHP	GHJUHH	GLSORPD	PDUN	L]OHNHSXDQODPDNSXDQ	RXWRI«·GHQ·GDQ	SHWUROSHWURO	ZHOONQRZQ	L\LELOLQHQ	WUDGHPDUN	WLFDULPDUND	EDVHWDEDQ	EDVLVHVDVWHPHO	EDVLF	WHPHO	LQFOXGH	LoHUPHN	EUXVKI×UoD	ER[	ERNV	W\SHWLSGDNWLORLOH\D]PDN	SUHYLRXV|QFHNL|QFHGHQRODQ
RFFDVLRQGXUXP	ZHGGLQJGùQW|UHQL	YLGHR	YLGHR	SODQSODQSODQODPDN	LQWHUIHUH	PGDKDOHHWPHN	LQWHUIHUHQFH	PGDKDOH	VWUDQJHORRNLQJJDULSJ|UQPO	LESSON	92																		SULPDU\	DQDHVDV	PRGDONLSVHO	VHWVUHD\DUODQP×üKD]×UODPDN	VXQULVHJQHüLQGRùXüX	VXQVHWJQHüLQEDW×ü×
GXW\J|UHYJPUNYHUJLVL	VRFLHW\WRSOXOXN	RQGXW\	J|UHYOL	RIIGXW\L]LQOL	GULYHUüRI|U	ILQH	SDUDFH]DV×	YDULRXVoHüLWOL	HQWHUWDLQPHQW	HùOHQFH	ZHLJKW	Dù×UO×N	HTXDO	HüLW	RSHUDWHNXOODQPDN	RSHUDWLRQDPHOL\DW	LESSON	93						E\.DGDU|QFHVLQGH	E\WKHWLPHQFH\HNDGDUHNDGDU	DVZHOODV	JLEL
HOGHU\DüoDGDKDE\N	HOGHVW\DüoDHQE\N							KDOL												OHWNLUD\DYHUPHN	UHQWNLUDNLUDODPDN	DGYHUWLVH	UHNODP	LQH[FKDQJHIRU	NDUü×O×ù×QGD	IDOOHQ¶WRIDOO	GüPHN·ILLOLQLQJHoPLü]DPDQKDOL	FKRVH	¶WRFKRRVH	VHoPHN·ILLOLQLQJHoPLü]DPDQ	VXFKD«E|\OHVL
SURYLGHWHPLQHWPHNLKWL\DF×Q×NDUü×ODPDN	SURYLGLQJ	ROPDNND\G×\OD	SURYLGHG	ROPDNND\G×\OD	JKRVW	KD\DOHW	VWUDLJKWGRùUXFDGRVGRùUX	FRQVLVW	LoHUPHN	SODFH\HUOHüWLUPHN	FRPPHQFHEDüODPDN	DFDGHPLFDNDGHPLN	FRORQ\NRORQL	LESSON	94																											DSSHDUJ|]NPHN	GLVDSSHDUND\EROPDN
DSSHDUDQFH	G×üJ|UQü	JHWWRNQRZ	WDQ×PDN	GRXEOH	LNL\HNDWODPDNLNLNLüLOLN	WURXEOHVRUXQEHODV×N×QW×	WDNHWKHWURXEOH	]DKPHWHJLUPHN	ORRNXSV|]ONWHDUDPDN	GLFWLRQDU\V|]ON	PRGHUQPRGHUQ	ILQDO	VRQ	VSHOOLQJ	KHFHOHPH	WKRXJKUDùPHQ	GHOD\HUWHOHPHNJHFLNPHN
DFURVVNDUü×GDQNDUü×\DNDUü×V×QGD	FRPHDFURVVNDUü×ODüPDN	IRUHVWRUPDQ	ZRUNoDO×üPDN	WHOO	DQODWPDN	OXJJDJH	EDJDM	FKHFNLQJLULü\DSPDN	FKHFNRXWo×N×ü\DSPDN	UHFHSWLRQUHVHSVL\RQ	UHFHSWLRQLVWUHVHSVL\RQLVW	GHIHQGVDYXQPDN	FRQJUDWXODWLRQV	WHEULNOHU	Series:	Student’s	Book	–
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Vocabulary......Page	160English–Slovak	Vocabulary......Page	167English–Spanish	Vocabulary......Page	173English–Turkish	Vocabulary......Page	180	9	A	wall	is	normally	built	of	bricks.	By	the	word	“ground“,	we	usually	…	Are	there	any	shops	in	this	town	built	below	the	level	of	the	ground	(or	ground	level)?	cantar	...............................–	cantou	–	cantado	432
profit.............................................lucro	432	loss...............................................	11	When	a	car	park	is	full,	a	driver	has	to	park	his	car	in	the	street.	moderno/a/os/as	499	final...........................................final/es	500	spelling.....................	sekcja,	liga	430	in.......................................................	54)	When	do	we	use	the	present	perfect	continuous?	We	use	the	auxiliary	“have“
for	the	perfect	tenses	He	has	gone	to	Scotland	We	use	the	auxiliary	“do“	for	the	present	simple	and	past	simple,	for	example	when	we	say	“I	don’t	speak	Spanish“	or	“Did	she	eat	the	pasta?“	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	“do“?	We	are	“measuring“	the	duration	of	the	action	up	to	now.	48)	What	do	we	do	with	the	word	“will“	when	we	change	direct	speech	into
indirect	speech?	dolor	de	oídos	456	headache....................dolor	de	cabeza	456	rule................	servizio	463	clear.................................	18	What	do	you	do	when	you	arrive	at	somebody's	front	door	in	order	to	pay	a	visit?	honesto/a/os/as	452	miss........no	acertar	(a	dar	en	el	blanco	.....	Are	there	two	chairs	in	this	room?	For	example:	He	told	me	to	go	downstairs.	It’s
usually	better	to	do	things	at	once	without	delay	When	pupils	are	late	for	lessons,	what	kind	of	things	have	usually	delayed	them?	południe	436	e.g.	=	exempli	gratia	=	for	example......	467	Yes,	I’m	…	~	No,	I’m	not	…	What	do	we	mean	by	a	rough	drawing?	When	do	we	double	the	final	consonant	of	an	adjective	in	forming	its	We	double	the	comparative	and	its
superlative?	For	example,	“The	doctor	allowed	me	to	change	my	appointment“	and	“The	doctor	let	me	change	my	appointment“.	4	It	takes	me	about	...	trabalhar	demais	462	overcook	–	undercook............cozinhar	....................	And	it	is	also	fun!	So,	what	exactly	happens	in	a	Callan	Method	lesson,	and	how	does	it	work?	amanecer,	alba	491
sunset........................anochecer,	ocaso	492	duty.........	Yes,	I’d	like	to	...	rescatar,	salvar	479	protect....................................	pasado	del	verbo	‘to	rise’	......................................	dor	de	dente	456	stomach	ache............dor	de	estômago	456	earache...........................dor	de	ouvido	456	headache.......................dor	de	cabeça	456	rule..................reger	/	governar	/	regra	456
confuse..................................confundir	457	ought........................................deveria	458	rough........	The	reading	practice	and	the	dictation	are	often	in	the	middle	of	the	lesson.	mancare,	non	afferrare	453	union.........................................	8	If	someone	lost	their	passport,	what	advice	would	you	give	them?	estranha	LESSON	92	489	primary....................................primario
489	modal...........................modo	de	verbo	491	set...............estipular	/	acertar	/	colocar	491	sunrise..............................nascer	do	sol	491	sunset...................................	15)	What	are	the	reflexive	pronouns?	What	can	we	say	instead	of	“should“?	Did	people	believe	the	world	was	round	in	the	old	days?	~	No,	I'm	not	against	animals	being	used	for	experiments.	scienziato
430	tissue.......................	biondo,	fiera,	giusto,	..........................	(de	mesa/escritorio)	479	save................	where	I	live	now	for	about	…	In	a	Callan	Method	lesson,	do	you	expect	the	teacher	to	correct	the	students’	mistakes?	esperar	474	tail.....................................cauda	/	rabo	474	confirm..................................confirmar	476	right............................................direito	476
legal...............................................legal	476	onto..............................................sobre	477	tie...........................................	Yes,	I’m	in	the	habit	of	changing	my	mind	a	lot	~	No,	I’m	not	in	the	habit	of	changing	my	mind	a	lot	Do	adults	have	bigger	brains	than	young	children?	The	duties	...	Another	common	use	of	“to	be	going	to“	is	to	communicate	a	future	intention;
something	that	we	have	already	decided	to	do	Give	me	an	example,	please.	escribir	a	máquina	(verbo)	487	previous.......previo/a/os/as,	anterior/es	487	occasion....................................	Some	results	may	be	free,	while	others	may	require	a	fee	to	unlock	the	information.Reverse	Address	LookupA	reverse	address	lookup	is	another	type	of	search	you	can	do	if	you	only
have	part	of	the	information	about	the	number	you	need	to	find.	We	use	the	past	When	do	we	use	the	past	perfect	continuous?	ao/	por	/	até	494	by	the	time...........................	laptop	478	desktop..................................desktop	/	............................	severo	465	blow............................................	onesto	452	miss.......	For	example,	we	can	gain	strength,	time,	friends	etc.,	or	we
can	gain	money	through	a	business	transaction.	You’ve	got	a	very	nice	kitchen.	Revision	Exercise	37	(Lessons	78	–	79)	1	Do	police	officers	often	find	themselves	in	dangerous	situations?	Yes,	we’ll	have	left	…	~	No,	we	won’t	have	left	...	23)	Where	do	the	words	“as	well“,	“too“	and	“also“	usually	go?	5	Yes,	people	normally	feel	proud	when	they	do	well	in	exams.	480
coin.........................434	college....................472	colony.....................498	come	across............501	commence..............498	commit...................463	company................465	confirm...................474	confuse...................456	congratulations......503	consider..................451	consist....................497	correct....................417	couple....................471	court.......................454
criminal..................439	cruel.......................472	curtain....................466	dark	–	darken........454	(decimal)	point.......442	decision..................451	decrease.................435	defend....................503	degree....................484	delay.......................501	deny.......................425	describe..................417	description.............417	desktop..................478	dictionary...............499	direct
speech	and	indirect	speech.......446	disappear...............499	discover..................429	division...................430	double....................499	download...............437	downstairs..............423	draw.......................466	drawing..................466	driver......................492	drunk......................438	duty........................492	DVD........................481	e.g.	=	exempli	gratia	=	for
example............436	earache..................456	earth.......................470	educate..................459	educated................459	elbow.....................435	elder.......................495	eldest......................495	elect........................477	emphatic	“do”.......425	employ...................465	employee...............465	employer................465	entertainment........492	equal......................493	every	now	and
again......................481	exclamation...........425	expect.....................474	experiment.............428	fair..........................427	fairly.......................427	faith........................421	fall	over..................443	fallen......................496	fell..........................443	fight.......................438	figure.....................471	fill	in.......................437	final........................500	finally.....................436
fine.........................492	flat..........................449	flown......................466	forest......................501	fortnight.................480	friendship...............454	future	perfect.........432	gain........................484	geographical..........470	get	to	know...........499	ghost......................497	glad........................443	ground...................459	ground	floor..........459	grounds..................459	grow	–	grew
–	grown.....................473	guess......................434	guest......................464	gun.........................439	hand.......................436	headache...............456	here	you	are...........436	hit...........................427	homework..............478	honest....................452	host/hostess...........464	hotter	and	hotter.....................416	how	high................442	hurt	–	hurt	–	hurt........................443	I	do	like
this	book!......................425	I	do	speak	English!..................425	I	will	have	eaten.....432	if	…,	then	…	..........468	in............................430	in	exchange	for......495	in	favour	of............453	include....................486	incorrect.................417	Indian.....................481	interfere.................487	interference...........487	inverted	commas..................446	invite......................464
island......................481	join.........................435	joint........................435	judge......................454	just..........................417	just..........................427	just	as.....................444	just	this	moment....421	kilometre................442	laptop.....................478	legal.......................476	length	–	lengthen.................454	let...........................495	level........................459	lie............................452
lift...........................423	limit........................451	lip...........................423	lipstick....................423	living	room.............423	look	for...................454	look	up...................499	loss.........................432	luggage..................502	machine.................466	main.......................431	mainly.....................431	making	a	suggestion.............460	mark.......................485	marriage................416
matter....................473	mile........................442	mind.......................438	minister..................433	miss........................452	modal.....................489	moderate...............427	modern..................499	more	and	more......416	most	of...................451	necessity.................482	no	longer...............481	noon.......................436	obvious...................456	occasion.................487
occupation.............437	ocean......................481	off	duty..................492	on	duty...................492	on	the	other	hand.......................430	onto........................476	operate...................493	operation...............493	order......................460	organization..........453	ought.....................457	out	of.....................485	over........................417	overcook	–	undercook..............462
overeat...................462	overpay	–	underpay................462	oversleep................462	overwork................462	Pacific.....................481	pay	(wages)............453	perfect	continuous.............468	petrol......................485	phrase....................449	picnic......................449	pity.........................449	place.......................498	plan........................487	platform.................444
pleasure.................428	population.............442	power.....................478	powerful................478	predict....................421	prediction...............421	present	participle................468	previous.................487	primary...................488	prime......................433	probability..............438	produce..................482	profit......................432	program.................437	protect....................479
provide...................497	provided.................497	providing................497	public......................470	railway....................459	rather.....................420	ready......................416	reception................502	receptionist............502	recognize...............420	refer........................446	rent.........................495	repair......................444	report.....................446	rescue.....................479
respect....................465	ridden.....................464	right........................476	risen........................484	rode........................435	roof........................444	rope........................453	rose.........................441	rough.....................458	roughly...................458	rule.........................456	ruler........................470	run..........................473	sail..........................424	sailor.......................424
save........................479	say..........................483	scientist..................430	screen.....................481	seasick....................458	sense......................438	serious....................463	service....................463	set...........................491	severe.....................465	shopping................431	short	–	shorten......454	short	answers	with	auxiliary	verbs........440	shoulder.................435
shut........................418	shut	up...................418	sick..........................443	signature................437	sing	–	sang	–	sung.......................431	situation.................415	skill.........................479	smooth...................458	so	far......................439	society....................492	spelling...................500	spend.....................479	stairs.......................423	state........................437
statement...............437	stomach	ache.........456	straight...................497	strange...................418	strange-looking.....488	strength	–	strengthen.............454	stress......................425	structure.................436	such	a	….................496	sunrise....................491	sunset.....................491	suppose..................415	surface....................458	system....................424	tail..........................474
tail	questions..........474	take	a	bath.............472	take	the	trouble.....499	tell..........................483	tell..........................502	tell	a	lie...................452	tell	the	truth...........452	the	imperative........460	the	two	types	of	auxiliary	verb..........489	there	he	is..............436	they	=	he	or	she.....418	thirst.......................415	though...................501	tie...........................477
tissue......................430	to	have	something	done.......................478	toothache...............456	trade.......................479	trade	union............453	trademark..............485	tradesman..............479	transaction.............484	transport................470	trip..........................480	trouble...................499	truth.......................452	type........................487	underground.........459
unfair......................427	union......................453	unlimited................451	unwell....................443	upstairs...................423	various....................492	video......................487	vomit......................443	wedding.................487	weight....................493	well-known............485	what	a	pity.............449	whatever................451	whenever...............451	whereabouts..........416
wherever................451	whoever.................451	wide	–	widen	–	width......................454	”will”	and	”to	be	going	to”...............421	wind.......................444	windy.....................444	within.....................430	work.......................502	would	rather..........420	yes,	I	am.................440	yes,	I	can.................440	yes,	I	do..................440	yes,	I	have...............440	yes,	I	would............440
The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	platform	The	three	forms	of	“catch“	are	“catch,	caught,	caught“	When	was	the	last	time	you	caught	a	cold?	pagare	...........................troppo	–	troppo	poco	463	charge...................imputare,	accusare,	...............................	dibujar	466	drawing......................................	The	various	ways	...	3)	How
(or	What)	about	waiting	for	him?	439	Who’s	the	brainiest	member	of	your	family?	For	example,	“Sorry	I	forgot	to	bring	the	money	for	you;	I’ll	bring	it	tomorrow,	I	promise!“	and	“I	can’t	remember	what	she	looks	like	but	I’m	sure	I’ll	recognize	her	when	I	see	her“.	farsi	un	bagno	LESSON	89	473	run.............................................	38)	What	are	two	common	uses	of	“to
be	going	to“?	17	When	things	break,	do	you	normally	try	to	repair	them	or	do	you	just	throw	them	away?	ustalony,	położyć,	nastawić	491	sunrise......................................	The	words	“as	well”	and	“too”	go	at	the	end	of	the	sentence,	but	the	word	“also”	usually	goes	after	the	first	auxiliary	verb.	For	example,	“I	do	not	cut	my	hair	myself;	I	have	my	hair	cut	by	the
hairdresser“.	We	ought	to	look	both	ways	before	...	sądzić,	uważać,	rozważać	451	decision.....................................decyzja	451	whatever..............................	Callan	Method	Stages	CEFR	Levels	Cambridge	Exams	C2	CPE	C2	C1	CAE	C2	B2	FCE	B1	PET	A2	B1	KET	B1	A1	1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12	STAGE	6	LESSON	78	415	situation	What	would	you	do	if	you	saw
someone	taking	something	from	a	shop	without	paying?	For	example,	“I	play	football	every	weekend“;	“I	always	studied	hard	before	exams	at	university“.	we	use	“do“	in	the	tail	question	Give	me	an	example,	please.	6	Are	the	buses	in	this	town	usually	crowded	in	the	morning?	empleado/a	466	machine..................................	presumir,	alardear	482
necessity...............................	No,	he/she	doesn’t	No,	they	didn’t	Of	course,	we	don’t	use	short	answers	in	the	lessons	because	it’s	important	for	you	to	practise	speaking	as	much	as	possible.	The	Christian	faith	is	about	two	thousand	years	old	“Will”	and	“to	be	going	to”	predict	prediction	just	this	moment	Two	common	ways	to	talk	about	the	future	are:	I	will	go	to
London	tomorrow	(future	simple)	I	am	going	to	go	to	London	tomorrow	(“to	be	going	to“)	These	different	forms	communicate	different	ideas.	..........................................	11	The	difference	between	a	stranger	and	a	foreigner	is	that	a	stranger	is	somebody	we	don’t	know	whereas	a	foreigner	is	somebody	from	another	country.	modale	491	set.................................	So,
for	example:	Teacher:	“Are	there	two	chairs	in	this	room?	ampiezza,	larghezza	454	length	–	lengthen...............lunghezza,	..............................................	For	direct	speech,	we	normally	use	the	verb	“say“.	buscar	454	judge..............................................juez	454	dark	–	darken...................	14	Yes,	I've	suffered	from	some	illnesses	in	the	last	two	years.	multa	492
various.............................	453	Why	or	why	not?	For	example,	“I	must	send	this	email	today”.	For	example,	if	somebody	says	“You	don’t	eat	enough	vegetables“,	I	can	reply	“Yes	I	do	eat	enough	vegetables!“	41)	What	is	another	use	of	the	emphatic	“do“?	eleggere	LESSON	90	478	to	have	something	done..........far	fare	..........................	..............................	far	pagare,
caricare	463	serious................................serio,	grave	463	commit..............................commettere	463	battery..............................batteria,	pila	463	service......................................	video	Yes,	I’ve	met	you	…	~	No,	I	haven’t	met	you	…	Did	you	have	any	previous	experience	of	the	Callan	Method	before	you	came	here?	Answers	1	We	use	the	auxiliary	verb	"do"	in	a	positive
sentence	with	the	present	simple	tense	when	we	want	to	be	emphatic.	gastar	479	trade.......trocar	/	negociar	/	habilidade	479	tradesman.........................comerciante	479	skill......................................	Supposing	I	had	…,	I’d	advertise	it	in	the	newspaper	or	on	the	internet	What’s	the	average	monthly	rent	for	a	small	flat	in	this	town?	As	a	means	of	making	money,	what
would	you	say	was	the	best	way?	What	does	it	sometimes	mean	when	we	put	the	word	“over“	before	a	verb?	pity	what	a	pity	picnic	phrase	Would	you	think	it	was	a	great	pity	if	you	went	for	a	picnic	in	the	country	and	it	rained?	arma	439	civilized...................................civilizado	439	so	far.....................................	.......................	questo	libro	mi	piace!	427
hit...............................................colpire	427	arrest......................................	istruire	459	educated.........................	participio	pasado	.....................	vento	444	windy........................................ventoso	444	caught................................presi,	preso	444	just	as.......................................	For	example,	we	cannot	say	“My	sister	is	elder	than	me“;	we	must	say	“My	sister	is	older	than
me“.	recepcionista	503	defend..............................defender(se)	503	congratulations.............	If	a	lift	…,	we	have	to	take	the	stairs	Do	you	think	it’s	possible	to	tell	a	person’s	character	just	by	looking	at	their	face?	For	example,	if	you	arrive	at	work	at	9	a.m.,	then	at	10	a.m.	you	can	say	“I	have	been	working	for	one	hour	so	far“;	later,	at	11	a.m.,	you	can	say	“I	have
been	working	for	two	hours	so	far“.	We	use	the	present	When	do	we	use	the	present	perfect	continuous?	For	example,	“I’m	going	to	the	table.	9	If	you	walked	in	the	rain	without	carrying	an	umbrella	or	wearing	a	raincoat,	what	might	happen?	żeglować	424	sailor..........................................żeglarz	LESSON	80	425	emphatic	“do”......................................	loss	business
If	you	bought	a	business	for	£1,000,000	and	sold	it	again	later	for	£250,000,	would	you	be	making	a	profit?	17	A	Trade	Union	is	an	organization	composed	of	workers	from	a	particular	industry.	preencher	437	application	form........ficha	/	formulário	437	birth....................................nascimento	437	occupation............................ocupação	437	statement............................
sociedad	492	on	duty.................................de	servicio	492	off	duty.................	3	When	your	shoes	look	dirty,	what	do	you	do?	acidentalmente	466	flown..........................................	muratore	480	close	/kləʊz/............................	485	What’s	the	best	way	to	gain	friends?	pronto	416	marriage............................	Dictation	49	To	cross	the	road/	without	looking	both	ways/	would
be	very	dangerous./	When	we	say/	we	should	study,/	it	means	that	we	have	an	alternative,/	but	that	studying/	is	the	right	thing	to	do;/	it	is	the	best	idea./	Although	there	were	no	bones/	in	the	meat,/	it	had	been	cooked/	so	badly/	that	it	was	impossible	to	eat./	English	has	its	origins/	in	several	other	languages./	The	war	was	directly	caused/	by	the	actions	of	the
president.	del	verbo	preferir	421	faith....................................................fe	421	Christian......................cristiano/a/os/as	421	predict.....................................	bateria	463	service......................................obsługa	463	clear.......przejrzysty,	jasny,	zrozumiały,	.................................klarowny,	sprzątać	463	as	regards..............................	work	tell	If	a	lift	isn’t	working,	what	do	we
have	to	do?	licenciatura,	título	485	mark..........marca,	punto	(en	examen);	................marcar,	corregir	(un	examen)	485	out	of........	We	say,	for	example,	“I	should	call	my	mum	soon“,	but	if	we	express	the	same	idea	with	“ought“,	we	say	“I	ought	to	call	my	mum	soon“.	ferrovia	459	ground	floor......................	49)	What’s	the	difference	between	the	words	“what“	and
“whatever“?	praca	domowa	478	power........................siła,	władza,	moc	478	powerful.........................silny,	potężny	478	laptop.........................................	14	If	I	could	go	wherever	I	liked	in	the	world,	I'd	go	to	...	cuocere	al	forno	479	baker.........................................fornaio	479	butcher..................................	For	example:	Am	I	the	teacher?	nascita	437
occupation.......................	chão,	andar	459	grounds.............................chão,	térreo	459	educate......................................educar	459	educated................................	The	most	important	difference	between	“tell“	and	“say“	is	that	after	“tell“	we	indicate	the	person	we	are	speaking	to,	but	after	“say“	we	usually	do	not	Give	me	an	example,	please.	In	other	words,	they
remember	for	us.	Mówię	po	..............................................angielsku!	425	I	do	like	this	book!....	supor	/	se	497	provided................................	No,	if	you	asked	…	but	only	asked	me	two,	it	wouldn’t	be	fair;	it’d	be	unfair	Do	they	ever	have	a	funfair	in	this	town?	Throughout	the	20th	century,	it	was	a	popular	meeting	place	for	many	famous	Cambridge	University	students
and	important	figures	from	English	literature,	such	as	Rupert	Brooke,	Virginia	Woolf	and	E.M.	Forster.	appena	444	platform............................	Report	DMCA	Student’s	Book	Stage	6	English	in	a	quarter	of	the	time!	The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	operate	Yes,	the	weight	of	...	6	The	devil	lives	in	hell.	Now	it	becomes	clearer
that	she	was	speaking	about	a	single	visit	in	the	past.	There	are	about	1.6	kilometres	in	a	mile	A	kilometre	equals	about	0.6	(point	six)	of	a	mile.	społeczeństwo	492	on	duty..................	Yes,	I’m	usually	...	You’ve	got	a	very	nice	kitchen,	haven’t	you?	we	want	to	be	emphatic	We	usually	use	the	emphatic	“do“	when	we	want	to	deny	something	that	someone	has	said
because	we	know	it	is	not	true.	9	If	I	got	wet,	I'd	have	to	take	my	clothes	off	and	hang	them	up	to	dry.	The	walls	of	this	room	are	about	...	¡qué	lástima!	449	picnic...........................................	~	No,	I	don't	think	life	will	be	discovered	on	other	planets	within	the	next	hundred	years.	ogon	474	confirm..............................	Revision	Exercise	40	(Lessons	84	–	85)	1	What	are
the	two	ways	in	which	we	can	repeat	what	someone	has	said?	I	have	been	studying	for	two	hours	We	use	the	present	perfect	continuous	to	say	how	long	an	action	has	been	in	progress	so	far.	That	last	question	means	“You	take	English	lessons	during	the	week,	but	do	you	also	take	English	lessons	on	Sunday?“	495	elder	eldest	We	generally	use	the	words	“elder“	and
“eldest“	instead	of	“older“	and	“oldest“	when	speaking	about	people	in	the	same	family.	weeks’	time	Are	you	always	ready	to	lend	people	money?	No,	the	surface	…;	it’s	smooth	When	we	speak	about	the	sea,	we	usually	describe	it	as	“calm“	instead	of	“smooth“.	contar	483	say.................................................dizer	484	risen......................................	rządzić,	zasada	456
confuse.................	peccato,	pietà,	compiangere	449	what	a	pity........................	We	can	say	“I’m	putting	the	book	onto	the	table“,	but	we	can’t	say	“The	book	is	onto	the	table“.	This	type	of	search	doesn’t	deliver	consistent	results,	though	it	can	be	useful	and	delivers	some	results	in	map	or	satellite	form.Brief	History	of	Phone	BooksThe	first	printed	phone	book	was
handed	out	in	1878	in	New	Haven.	10	Did	you	wash	yourself	when	you	were	a	baby?	(=	should,	pero	seguido	........................	3)	What’s	the	difference	between	“still“	and	“yet“?	reconocer	420	rather......................................	Yes,	when	people	…	Which	would	you	prefer:	an	exciting	trip	to	a	big	city	for	the	weekend	or	a	quiet	fortnight	on	the	beach?	mówić	komuś	483
say.........................	For	example,	“In	spite	of	her	illness,	she	went	to	work”;	“Despite	being	ill,	she	went	to	work”;	“In	spite	of	the	fact	that	she	was	ill,	she	went	to	work”.	isola	481	ocean.........................................oceano	481	Atlantic...................................Atlantico	481	Pacific.......................................	dire	483	say..................................................	We	have	to	...	3	The
nearest	sports	stadium	is	…	4	A	Rolls	Royce	is	much	more	expensive	than	an	ordinary	car	because	it	takes	longer	to	make	than	an	ordinary	car.	company	employ	The	kind	of	people	I	respect	most	are	...	dark	–	darken;	short	–	shorten	etc.	When	do	we	use	a	tail	question?	No,	in	a	house	…;	they’re	usually	upstairs	And	is	the	living	room	usually	upstairs?	Some	examples
of	tradesmen	are	bakers,	butchers,	builders	etc.	abstracto/a/os/as	438	sense........................................	For	example,	the	sentence	“I	had	been	cooking	for	twenty	minutes	when	she	arrived“	means	that	I	started	cooking	and	then	twenty	minutes	later	she	arrived.	aproximadamente	459	ground................	let	rent	advertise	in	exchange	for	The	difference	between	“to	let“
and	“to	rent“	is	that	“to	let“	means	to	lend	something	in	exchange	for	money,	whereas	“to	rent“	means	to	borrow	something	in	exchange	for	money.	What’s	another	use	of	the	word	“charge“?	levantou	442	how	high...........	Yes,	the	rules	of	English	grammar	sometimes	confuse	me	Do	you	find	computers	confusing?	wideo	487	plan..............................plan,	planować	487
interfere..............................	.....................................	For	example,	“I	have	been	studying	for	two	hours“.	11	America	was	discovered	by	Europeans	in	1492	by	Christopher	Columbus,	or	by	Leif	Ericsson	about	the	year	1000.	Yes,	I	pay	...	ocasião	487	wedding..............................casamento	487	video............................................video	487	plan.............................	~	No,
sailing	isn't	a	popular	sport	in	my	country.	Yes,	I	understand	…	~	No,	I	don’t	understand	…	Do	the	rules	of	English	grammar	sometimes	confuse	you?	No,	it	isn’t	easy	…;	it’s	difficult	court	look	for	If	you	lost	your	keys,	where	would	you	look	for	them	first?	By	a	rough	drawing,	we	mean	a	very	simple	drawing	What’s	the	easiest	way	to	draw	out	cash?	contar	/	advinhar
502	luggage.................................	verdad	452	lie..............................................	I	expect	to	continue	...	publiczny	470	transport...............................	união	453	trade	union............................	Yes,	I’d	say	I	was	good	at	...	floresta	502	work...............	Indyjski	481	screen..........................................	We	say	…	when	they	pass	an	exam,	get	married,	have	a	baby	etc.	chociaż,	jednak



501	delay..................	What	do	we	do	with	the	word	“will“	when	we	change	direct	speech	into	When	we	change	…,	we	change	the	word	“will“	to	“would“	indirect	speech?	Do	Revision	Exercise	36	Don’t	give	him	the	book!	Don’t	be	late!	Don’t	forget	to	email	me!	LESSON	87	462	overeat	overcook	oversleep	undercook	overwork	overpay	underpay	When	we	put	the	word
“over“	before	a	verb,	it	sometimes	means	to	do	something	excessively.	America	was	discovered	by	Europeans	in	1492	by	Christopher	Columbus,	or	by	Leif	Ericsson	about	the	year	1000	Is	the	internet	useful	for	discovering	new	information?	Yes,	there	are	some	...	vômito	444	repair.....................................	tan	bien	como,	así	como	495	elder...........................................
We	form	the	future	perfect	with	the	verb	“to	have“	and	a	past	participle.	Because	they	don’t	want	to	go	to	bed	etc.	If	I	only	…,	I	suppose	I’d	feel	very	tired	tomorrow	morning	The	word	“supposing”	can	be	used	in	a	similar	way	to	“if”	when	we	want	someone	to	imagine	a	particular	situation.	fissare,	posare,	................................	escova	486
box............................................	We	use	a	tail	question	when	we	believe	something	is	true,	and	we	want	somebody	to	confirm	that	we	are	right.	straight	Are	you	going	to	go	straight	home	after	the	lesson?	respeto	(nombre)	465	company................................compañía	465	employ....................contratar,	emplear	465	employer.........................empleador/a,	.....................
hasta	ahora	LESSON	83	440	Yes,	I	can..............Respuesta	afirmativa	a	una	pregunta	usando	‘Yes	+	auxiliar	.................	The	closest	I’ve	ever	been	to	real	danger	was	when	...	navegar	424	sailor.........................	Answers	1	Some	foods	that	are	very	popular	despite	being	bad	for	the	health	are	...	adivinar	434	coin..........................................	2	We	usually	use	the	emphatic
"do"	when	we	want	to	deny	something	that	someone	has	said	because	we	know	it	is	not	true.	For	example:	Teacher:	“About	how	many	pages	are	there	in	this	book?”	Student:	“There	are	about	two	hundred	pages	in	that	book.”	In	this	way,	you	are	not	just	answering	a	question;	you	are	making	full	sentences	with	the	vocabulary	and	the	grammar	that	you	need	to
learn.	The	most	important	difference	between	“tell“	and	“say“	is	that	after	“tell“	we	indicate	the	person	we	are	speaking	to,	but	after	“say“	we	usually	do	not.	The	past	of	the	verb	“to	choose“	is	“chose“	Did	you	choose	the	clothes	you’re	wearing	yourself?	After	the	verb	“tell“,	however,	we	don’t	use	“to“.	In	other	words,	we	don’t	know	if	she	was	speaking	about	a
habit	in	the	present	or	a	single	visit	in	the	past.	He’ll	be	afraid,	won’t	he?	Yes,	I’d	be	glad	if	I	were	told	I’d	...	wynająć	(komuś)	495	rent...................................	dołączyć	do,	złączyć	435	joint...............................................	The	streets	are	usually	…	Who	clears	the	tables	in	a	restaurant?	unir	435	joint..........................junta	/	articulação	435
shoulder.....................................ombro	435	elbow......................................cotovelo	436	noon........................................meio	dia	436	e.g.	=	exempli	gratia	=	for	example......	tarefa	/	dever	de	casa	478	power..............................	For	example:	The	teacher	said	“The	room	is	large“.	It	protects	the	workers	and	fights	to	improve	their	pay	and	conditions	Are	you	in	favour	of
trade	unions?	Yes,	nurses	and	doctors	…	Some	verbs,	like	“overcook“	or	“overpay“,	form	their	opposite	with	the	word	“under“	–	e.g.	“undercook”,	“underpay”.	chwalić	się,	szczycić	482	necessity............................konieczność	LESSON	91	483	tell.........................	atar,	anudar	(verbo);	..................................	czasu	zjem	już	433	minister...................................	We	double
the	final	consonant	of	an	adjective	in	forming	its	comparative	and	its	superlative	when	it	ends	in	a	single	consonant	preceded	by	a	single	vowel.	from	the	internet.	9	If	some	friends	were	talking	loudly	while	you	were	trying	to	study,	what	would	you	say?	(algo	por	si	mismo))	484	gain.............................................	Think	about	this	sentence:	Mary	said	that	she	went	to
the	cinema.	No,	I	wouldn’t	Can	you	swim?	metropolitana	459	railway......................................	estado	/	condição	/	declarar	437	fill	in.....................................	An	ache	is	a	continuous	...	não	mais	481	island...............................................ilha	481	ocean.........................................oceano	481	Atlantic...................................Atlântico	481	Pacific.......................................	People
who	are	charged	…	are	first	taken	to	court,	and	then,	if	they	are	found	guilty,	they	are	sent	to	prison	How	would	you	feel	if	you	were	told	to	charge	the	enemy	in	a	battle?	is	that	we	use	the	word	“what“	in	a	limited	sense,	whereas	we	use	the	word	“whatever“	in	a	more	unlimited	sense	If	you	could	buy	whatever	you	wanted,	what	would	you	buy?	37)	What	are	two
common	uses	of	the	future	simple?	You’re	hitting	the	table	with	your	hand	Have	you	ever	hit	your	head	getting	into	a	car?	Tell	me	what	you	have	decided	to	do	this	afternoon	(or	this	evening),	This	afternoon	(or	this	evening),	please.	w	ciągu	430	on	the	other	hand.......	Of	course,	activities	like	this	can	help	you,	but	you	can	do	them	at	home	with	a	book,	or	in	a	coffee
bar.	7	What	do	we	mean	by	a	wireless	internet	connection?	Yes,	I’d	rather	have	...	per	quanto	riguarda	464	guest............................	lui,	lei	418	shut........................................	If	someone	says	things	about	me	...,	I	think	…	congratulations	On	what	occasions	do	we	say	“Congratulations!”	to	people?	chi	riceve	i	clienti	503	defend...................................difendere	503
congratulations...........	16)	What	is	the	most	common	way	to	communicate	purpose	in	English?	ilimitado	451	most	of................................	What’s	another	meaning	of	“to	be	sick“	besides	“to	be	unwell“?	2	What	do	you	suppose'd	happen	if	there	were	suddenly	no	water	in	the	world?	We	form	…	by	using	the	verb	“have“,	the	word	“been“,	and	the	present	participle	of
the	main	verb	Give	me	an	example,	please.	livello	459	underground................	7	...	13	Do	you	think	life	will	be	discovered	on	other	planets	within	the	next	hundred	years?	Revision	Exercise	39	(Lessons	82	–	83)	1	If	you	rode	from	here	to	the	next	town	by	bicycle,	about	how	long	would	it	take	you?	You	can’t	(or	mustn’t)	smoke	in	this	building	After	a	modal,	we	put	the
infinitive	without	“to“.	Yes,	I	have	a	lot	of	faith	in	my	government	~	No,	I	don’t	have	very	much	faith	in	my	government	About	how	old	is	the	Christian	faith?	The	primary	auxiliaries	are	the	verbs	“be“,	“have“	and	“do“	We	use	the	auxiliary	“be“	to	make	the	continuous	tenses,	for	example	when	we	say	“I	am	speaking	English	now“.	I’d	say	there	were	roughly	…	Do	you
like	rough	weather?	rzemieślnik	479	skill....................................umiejętność	479	bake...............................................	por	accidente,	...................................	16	What's	another	meaning	of	"to	be	sick"	besides	"to	be	unwell"?	używać,	zatrudniać	465	employer...........................pracodawca	465	employee.............................pracownik	466	machine..................................	società
465	employ......................	descripción	417	just............................	końcowy	500	spelling...................................	verbs	from	certain	...	Yes,	I’d	think	…	if	I	...	However,	when	you	are	learning	a	foreign	language,	things	are	very	different.	460	What	do	we	mean	by	an	educated	person?	“I	swim	every	day“	–	What	did	I	say?	We	don’t	use	…	Why	don’t	we	use	short	answers	in
the	lessons?	13	Which	is	the	strongest	political	party	in	your	country	today?	The	time	now	is	(6	o’clock).	(Indirect	speech)	The	teacher	said	that	he	had	drunk	the	coffee.	Yes,	I’ve	got	some	...	passar	/	dar	436	structure.................................estrutura	436	finally..................................finalmente	437	state..........	Yes,	I	chose	the	clothes	I’m	wearing	myself	~	No,	I	didn’t
choose	the	clothes	I’m	wearing	myself;	someone	else	chose	them	for	me	such	a	…	Why	do	you	suppose	football	is	such	a	popular	game?	4)	What	are	the	two	ways	of	forming	the	2nd	conditional	with	the	verb	“to	be”?	When	you	speak	in	the	lesson,	the	teacher	corrects	your	grammar	and	pronunciation	mistakes,	and	you	learn	a	lot	from	this	correction.	When	do	we
use	the	words	“they“,	“them“	etc.	prawo	476	legal...........................................legalny	476	onto...................................................na	477	tie...............................................wiązać	477	elect...........................................	History	of	the	Callan	Method	–	Robin	Callan	Robin	Callan	is	the	creator	of	the	Callan	Method.	illimitato	451	most	of..................	20	Which	would	get	you	home
sooner:	a	bus	or	a	car?	Do	Revision	Exercise	34	I’m	enjoying	my	new	job;	so	far,	so	good!	LESSON	83	440	Short	answers	with	auxiliary	verbs	Yes,	I	can	Yes,	I	would	Yes,	I	have	Yes,	I	do	Yes,	I	am	We	can	give	short	answers	to	questions	simply	by	using	an	auxiliary	verb.	No,	it	isn’t	...	incorrect	Is	it	correct	to	say	“The	book	was	writing	by	him“?	We	use	the	auxiliary
“do“	for	the	present	simple	and	past	simple.	abstrato	438	sense........................................	76)	What	happens	when	an	adjective	ends	in	a	consonant	plus	“y”?	acusar,	atacar	(al	enemigo),	.........................cobrar	(algo	a	alguien),	....................................	After	the	verb	“say“,	it	is	possible	to	indicate	the	person	we	are	speaking	to	by	using	the	word	“to“.	szorstki,
.............................	perda	432	business....................................negócio	432	I	will	have	eaten..........	base	486	basis...............................................	19)	What’s	the	difference	between	“may“	and	“might“?	501	What	happens	when	an	adjective	ends	in	a	consonant	plus	“y“?	She	said	that	John	would	go	to	London	next	year	Right.	There	are	...	cywilizowany	439	so
far...................................	pubblico	470	transport...............................	incorretto	417	as	soon	as.................................	ciężar	493	equal..........................................	su,	sopra	477	tie...........................annodare,	cravatta	477	elect........................................	The	population	of	this	town	is	about	…	fall	over	The	past	of	“fall“	is	“fell“	If	you	fell	over	while	you	were	running	along
the	street,	might	you	hurt	yourself?	13	About	how	many	kilometres	are	there	in	a	mile?	spazzola	486	box..........................................	The	active	voice	communicates	that	the	subject	does	the	action.	Yes,	there	are	…	We	use	a	cash	machine	for	taking	money	out	of	the	bank	quickly	and	easily	What	could	happen	if	you	accidentally	put	a	red	sock	in	a	washing	machine
with	white	clothes?	atrazar	/	atrazo	501	across.........................................	Do	Revision	Exercise	39	Yes,	I’ve	had	…	~	No,	I’ve	never	had	…	LESSON	93	494	by	by	the	time	When	we	are	speaking	about	time,	the	word	“by“	can	mean	“at	some	point	before“	or	“not	later	than“.	Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	English–Czech	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	ISBN	978-1-908954-
77-0	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Printed	in	the	EU	Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	cepillo	486	box..............................	aresztować	427	fair...............	8	Three	ways	of	cooking	potatoes	are	boiling,	frying	and	roasting.	We	are	“measuring“	how	long	the	action
had	already	been	in	progress	at	that	point.	For	example,	“I	am	speaking	English	now”	and	“This	book	was	printed	in	England”.	51)	How	do	we	make	the	imperative	in	English?	invitare	464	ridden....................................cavalcato,	...............................	14	Who	owns	the	place	where	you	live?	terra,	suolo	459	level.............................................	Because	I	always	leave
everything	to	the	last	minute	and	then	have	to	hurry	~	Because	I	always	give	myself	plenty	of	time	to	catch	trains	and	buses	How	long	do	you	have	to	be	away	from	home	before	you	begin	to	miss	your	family	and	friends?	488	Do	you	think	a	young	person	should	be	allowed	to	plan	their	own	future	without	the	interference	of	their	parents?	The	students	should	read
them	through	as	part	of	the	last	lesson.	tassa	doganale	492	society.......................................	Revision	Exercise	32	(Lessons	68	–	69)	1	Name	some	foods	that	are	very	popular	despite	being	bad	for	the	health.	d’altra	parte	431	main......................................principale	431	mainly...........................principalmente	431	shopping.......................	wybrać	LESSON	79	420
recognize.............................rozpoznać	420	rather...........................................	If	I	were	a	judge,	the	kind	of	criminals	I’d	be	most	severe	on	would	be	...	fantasma	497	straight................em	linha	reta	/	direto	497	consist.....................................	If	a	verb	is	already	in	the	past,	it	often	remains	unchanged,	but	sometimes	we	put	it	further	into	the	past.	derecho/a/os/as	476
legal..........................................	wiatr	444	windy......................................	10	Which	is	further	from	Spain:	Sweden	or	Switzerland?	tak	samo,	równie	dobrze	495	elder...........................................starszy	495	eldest.....................................najstarszy	495	let..............................	autista,	conducente	492	fine..............................................	10	Yes,	I'm	in	the	habit	of	speaking	to
myself	when	I'm	alone.	The	three	forms	of	“ride“	are	“ride,	rode,	ridden“	Have	you	ever	ridden	a	horse?	The	kind	of	things	that	give	me	a	headache	are	noise,	too	much	work,	hot	weather	etc.	Yes,	I’ve	been	to	…	~	No,	I’ve	never	been	to	…	What	kind?	If	you	could	meet	whoever	you	wanted	in	the	world,	who	would	you	prefer	to	meet?	Would	you	rather	have	your	own
means	of	transport	than	use	public	transport?	There	are	ten	common	modals:	“can“,	“could“,	“will“,	“would“,	“may“,	“might“,	“shall“,	“should“,	“must“	and	“ought“.	Yes,	I	have	For	short	answers	with	the	present	simple	and	past	simple,	we	use	the	auxiliary	“do“.	I’ve	been	studying	English	since	…	How	long	will	you	have	been	living	in	this	place	for	when	this	year
(or	season)	ends?	What’s	the	difference	between	the	words	“what“	and	“whatever“?	to	get	ready	to	...	kilometr	442	population............................populacja	443	hurt	–	hurt	–	hurt......	12	If	I	took	something	by	accident	that	didn't	belong	to	me,	I'd	return	it.	3	A	man	sometimes	loosens	his	tie	because	it’s	more	comfortable.	Never	simply	wait	for	help	from	the	teacher	and
then	copy	–	you	will	not	improve	so	quickly.	Eu	gosto	............................................	18)	What	do	the	words	“may“	and	“might“	express?	sim,	eu	seria	/	poderia	440	Yes,	I	am..................sim,	eu	sou	/	estou	440	Yes,	I	have......................	Yes,	I’ll	have	had	my	…	~	No,	I	won’t	have	had	my	…	Will	we	have	left	this	room	in	three	hours’	time?	operação	LESSON	93	494
by.......................................	33)	Give	me	an	example	of	an	adverb	formed	from	an	adjective.	490	Give	me	an	example,	please.	By	2017,	many	states	in	the	United	States	had	even	made	it	illegal	to	print	phone	books,	according	to	TruthFinder.	feet	...	We	can	use	direct	speech,	and	give	the	exact	words	of	the	speaker,	like	this:	Mr	Brown	said	“I	like	warm	weather“.
previsão	421	just	this	moment.........neste	momento	423	stairs.........................................	Yes,	I’m	in	the	habit	…	~	No,	I’m	not	in	the	habit	...	dejar	poco	hecho/a/os/as	462	overpay	–	underpay........pagar	de	más	...............................	If	I	had	just	bought	a	house	and	then	someone	told	me	there	was	a	ghost	in	it,	I’d	…,	providing	I	believed	in	ghosts	In	that	last	sentence,
instead	of	using	the	word	“providing“,	we	could	have	used	“provided“.	...........................................	If	there	is	no	system	of	revision	in	your	studies,	you	will	forget	what	you	have	studied	and	will	not	be	able	to	speak	or	understand	better	than	before.	This	way,	you	have	another	chance	to	listen	if	you	did	not	understand	everything	the	first	time.	até	que	...	When	I	lend
something	...,	I	prefer	...	He	won’t	be	afraid,	will	he?	He	told	me	to	go	away	or	He	said	me	to	go	away	The	first	sentence	–	He	told	me	to	go	away	–	is	correct	risen	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“rise“?	curtain	The	verb	“to	draw“	means	to	make	a	picture	with	a	pencil	or	pen.	zakupy	431	sing	–	sang	–	sung...................śpiewać	432	profit..............................................zysk
432	loss................................................strata	432	business........................................firma	432	I	will	have	eaten.......................do	tego	.......................................	Why	don’t	we	wait	for	him?	legal/es	476	onto.....................sobre,	en,	encima	de	..........	Indiano	481	screen......................................schermo	481	DVD...............................................	beneficio	432
loss............................................	wyrażenie,	zwrot	450	blow	-	blew	-	blown.....wiać,	dmuchać	LESSON	85	451	consider.......	organización	453	in	favour	of...........................	17	What’s	the	difference	between	a	bookshop	and	a	library?	440	Yes,	I	am..............................tak,	jestem	440	Yes,	I	have.............................	Yes,	there	are	...	15	People	are	so	often	in	the	habit	of
singing	to	themselves	in	the	bathroom	maybe	because	their	voices	sound	better	in	the	bathroom.	When	you	go	home,	of	course	it	will	help	if	you	read	your	book,	think	about	the	grammar,	study	the	vocabulary,	and	do	all	the	things	that	language	students	do	at	home	–	but	the	lessons	are	times	to	practise	your	listening	and	speaking,	with	your	books	closed!	The
teacher	says	every	question	twice,	and	helps	you	with	the	answer	In	the	lesson,	the	teacher	speaks	quickly,	so	we	say	the	questions	twice.	iniziare,	cominciare	498	academic............................accademico	498	colony........................................colonia	LESSON	94	499	appear.....................................apparire	499	disappear............................scomparire	499
appearance.........................	We	can	also	use	indirect	speech,	and	report	what	Mr	Brown	said,	like	this:	Mr	Brown	said	that	he	liked	warm	weather.	interferir	487	interference.....................interferencia	488	strange-looking..............de	apariencia	.................	502	What	can	you	see	across	the	street	(or	road,	field	etc.)	from	this	window?	tramonto	492	duty.............dovere,
compito,	servizio,	......................................	wreszcie,	w	końcu	437	state...........	The	three	forms	of	“run“	are	“run,	ran,	run“	The	furthest	I’ve	ever	run	is	…	grow	–	grew	–	grown	What	does	the	verb	“to	grow“	mean?	jaka	szkoda!	449	picnic...........................................piknik	449	phrase......................	We	use	the	auxiliary	“be“	to	make	the	continuous	tenses	and	the
passive	voice.	important	difference	between	saying	…	ruler	Who	was	the	last	ruler	of	your	country?	procurar	por	454	judge...............................................	15	What's	your	greatest	wish	in	life?	If	someone	lost	their	passport,	I’d	tell	them	that	they	should	immediately	go	to	the	police	shut	shut	up	be	quiet	The	verb	“to	shut	up“	means	the	same	as	“to	be	quiet“	but	is
much	less	polite,	and	we	generally	use	it	when	we	are	angry.	Yes,	I’ve	sometimes	risen	…	~	No,	I’ve	never	risen	...	coraz	.................................	For	example,	instead	of	saying	“I	should	go	now“,	we	say	“I	ought	to	go	now“.	I	…	clothes	that	I	no	longer	wear	island	What’s	an	island?	The	two	contracted	forms	of	“you	are	not”	are	“you	aren’t“	and	“you’re	not“.	..........	In
normal	everyday	conversation,	“should“	is	more	common	than	“ought“.	marca	(de	fábrica)	485	base.................	verb	“to	shut“	instead	of	...	No,	it	isn’t	…;	it’s	incorrect	as	soon	as	over	What	did	you	do	as	soon	as	you	came	into	the	classroom?	experiment	Do	you	think	it’s	wrong	to	use	animals	for	experiments?	rispettare	465	company....................................
divertimento	493	weight...........................................	17	If	you	had	to	get	to	a	room	that	was	on	the	tenth	floor	of	a	building,	would	you	take	the	stairs	or	the	lift?	The	difference	What’s	the	difference	between	“mind“	and	“brain“?	assim	como	/	....................................	proveer,	proporcionar	497	providing...............a	condición	de	que,	...........................................siempre
que	497	provided................a	condición	de	que,	...........................................siempre	que	497	ghost.....................................	preferir	421	faith....................................................fé	420	Christian.....................................	When	a	table	is	not	level,	what	must	we	do?	For	example,	we	say	“I	must	go“,	and	not	“I	must	to	go“.	correspondiente	del	verbo’.	prendere	in	affitto	495
advertise........................	arrestar	427	fair.....	17	When	do	we	use	the	future	perfect?	First,	you	learn	a	new	word	in	the	speaking	part	of	the	lesson;	a	few	lessons	later,	you	meet	it	again	when	you	are	reading;	finally,	the	word	appears	in	a	dictation.	I	must	go	to	bed	now	You	are	not	allowed	to	smoke	in	this	building.	What	do	we	usually	mean	by	a	trade?	The	teacher
corrects	you	by	imitating	(copying)	your	mistake	and	then	saying	the	correct	pronunciation/form	of	the	word.	most.	Yes,	as	regards	learning	a	language,	I’d	gain	something	by	…	Why?	Are	you	in	the	habit	of	changing	your	mind	a	lot?	No,	newspapers	don’t	...;	sometimes	they	tell	lies	They	sometimes	tell	lies	because	…	miss	What’s	the	opposite	of	the	verb	“to	catch“?
13	The	...	17	We	use	the	future	perfect	when	we	are	thinking	about	time	before	and	up	to	a	specific	point	in	the	future.	455	What	does	the	verb	“to	darken“	mean?	You	learn	English	quickly	with	the	Callan	Method	partly	because	the	lessons	are	organised,	efficient,	fast	and	busy.	base	(esencia),	fundamento	486	basic...............................	(como	on	‘on’,	pero
únicamente	...................	46)	What	do	we	do	with	the	tenses	when	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect	speech?	ordenador	..............................	If	some	…	while	I	was	trying	to	study,	I’d	say	“Could	you	be	quiet,	please?“	419	And	if	they	carried	on	talking	loudly	even	after	that,	what	might	you	then	say?	For	example,	if	someone	says	to	you	“You	don’t	speak	English“,
you	can	reply	“Yes	I	do	speak	English!“	In	situations	like	this,	we	put	a	heavy	stress	on	the	word	“do“.	For	example,	“There	is	somebody	at	the	door.	perfect	continuous	to	communicate	the	duration	of	an	action	up	to	a	particular	point	in	the	future	Give	me	an	example,	please.	If	I	had	the	right	by	law	to	do	whatever	I	wished,	I’d	...	This	number	rises	to	more	than
2000	in	the	middle	of	summer,	similar	to	a	small	university.	66)	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	“be“?	No,	if	I	bought	…,	I	wouldn’t	be	making	a	profit;	I’d	be	making	a	loss	How	much	would	your	loss	be?	If	a	kilometre	...,	it’s	about	...	lavorare	troppo	462	overcook	–	undercook.............	The	two	ways	…	are	by	giving	the	exact	words	of	the	speaker,	or	by	reporting	what
the	speaker	said	What	do	we	call	these	two	ways?	Long	answers,	with	the	same	grammar	as	the	question	We	want	you	to	practise	your	speaking	as	much	as	possible,	so	you	always	make	complete	sentences	when	you	speak	in	the	lesson,	using	the	same	grammatical	structure	as	in	the	question.	No,	the	temperature	doesn’t	decrease	…;	it	increases	join	joint	shoulder
elbow	Do	you	have	to	join	a	library	before	you	can	start	borrowing	books?	you’d	return	at	(7	o’clock)	431	If,	on	the	other	hand,	I	went	out	of	the	room	and	said	“I’ll	be	back	within	an	hour“,	at	what	time	would	I	return?	fra	430	within....................................	basilare	486	include...................................	Chatting	is	not	a	good	way	to	spend	your	time	in	an	English	lesson.
The	time	set	...	16	If	you	were	driving	a	car	on	a	long	journey	and	suddenly	felt	really	tired,	what	would	you	do?	17	Why	do	even	the	best	tennis	players	need	a	coach?	4	When	you	make	a	formal	written	statement	to	the	police,	do	you	have	to	put	your	signature	at	the	end?	You	can	search	these	sites	by	name,	keywords	or	location	and,	sometimes,	you	can	enter	a
phone	number	to	do	a	reverse	search.Telkom	Cell	Phone	ContractsAs	Africa’s	biggest	integrated	telecommunications	company,	Telkom	mobile	contracts	are	also	part	of	the	company’s	offerings.	14	Yes,	if	I	fell	over	while	I	was	running	along	the	street,	I	might	hurt	myself.	17	If	I	had	to	get	to	a	room	that	was	on	the	tenth	floor	of	a	building,	I'd	take	the	lift.	You
haven’t	got	a	very	nice	kitchen,	have	you?	For	example,	“I	do	hate	noisy	children“.	operation	Would	you	find	it	interesting	to	operate	a	factory	machine?	Is	it	generally	necessary	to	use	the	word	“that“	when	we	use	indirect	speech?	If	I	had	to	…,	I’d	take	the	lift	lip	lipstick	Is	this	my	top	lip?	is	90	minutes;	that	is,	45	minutes	each	way	What	kind	of	life	do	you	think	is
better:	a	life	where	you	have	a	set	time	for	doing	everything,	such	as	eating,	sleeping	etc.,	or	a	life	where	you	do	these	things	whenever	you	want?	No,	it	doesn’t	get	...;	it	gets	colder	and	colder	Do	people	usually	become	richer	and	richer	as	they	become	older?	Dictation	60	The	arrow/	flew	through	the	air/	and	hit	the	tree/	in	the	middle./	He	looked	very	strange;/	he
had	fair	hair/	but	a	dark	beard./	I	do	not	know/	how	much	they	gave	him,/	but	it	was	a	large	amount./	She	goes	to	the	same	café/	every	morning	for	a	snack./	Poor	John	was	not	invited/	to	Mary’s	birthday	party./	I	am	sorry,/	but	I	have	already	thrown/	the	old	cooker	away;/	it	was	too	dangerous	to	keep.	recto/a/os/as	497	consist.....................................	in	ten	years'	time.
We	can	use	the	What	can	we	use	instead	of	the	verb	“to	have“?	aonde,	paradeiro	417	describe.................................	tanto	…	497	provide..................	11)	Change	this	sentence	into	the	passive	voice:	“We	are	going	to	write	the	email”.	áspero/a/os/as	(superficie);	.................	MORE	FROM	QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET	VDOC.PUB	Authors:	R.K.	T.	problema	/	incomodar
499	take	the	trouble.....	We	use	the	words	“they“,	“them“	etc.	Have	you	ever	had	an	operation	in	hospital?	~	No,	people	in	my	country	don’t	usually	carry	on	working	after	the	age	of	sixty-five;	they	retire.	eles	418	shut............................................	Is	it	common	in	your	country	for	people	to	rent	out	rooms	in	their	house	–	to	students,	for	example?	Can	you	go	for	a
holiday	whenever	you	like?	gasolina	485	well-known..............................	piano	di	sopra	423	downstairs......................	por	exemplo	436	abbreviation........................abreviação	436	here	you	are..............	eksperyment,	......................................	The	expression	“so	far,	so	good“	means	that	somebody	has	not	experienced	any	problems	up	to	now	Give	me	an	example,	please.
When	speaking	about	duration,	we	can	normally	use	either	the	perfect	continuous	tenses	or	the	perfect	tenses.	because	it	could	easily	break	commence	academic	In	which	month	does	the	academic	year	commence	in	your	country?	Yes,	it’s	normal	for	…	What	do	you	think	is	basically	the	difference	between	your	own	language	and	English?	maszyna	466
accidentally....................	The	difference	…	is	that	we	can	use	the	word	“on“	for	things	that	are	moving	or	still,	whereas	we	can	use	the	word	“onto“	only	for	things	that	are	moving	Do	you	think	you	could	jump	onto	the	table	with	both	your	feet	together?	14	What	do	we	mean	when	we	say	someone	is	a	chain-smoker?	macchina	466	accidentally...............	16	Is	English
the	most	widely	spoken	language	in	the	world?	20	I	think	maybe	a	car	would	get	me	home	sooner	than	a	bus.	(de	bicicleta,	etc)	465	severe.........................................	popolazione	443	hurt	–	hurt	–	hurt........................	final	500	spelling.........................grafia	/	soletrar	501	though..................embora	/	ainda	que	501	delay.............................	poder	(força)	478
powerful...............................	spesa,	acquisti	431	sing	–	sang	–	sung...................	I’ll	describe	(my	uncle:	he’s	tall	and	thin;	he	has	black	hair	etc.)	Describe	the	place	where	you	live.	12	Would	you	like	to	be	a	scientist?	o	mais	velho	495	let...............................................	una	pregunta	usando	‘Yes	+	auxiliar	.correspondiente	del	verbo’.	If	my	watch	…,	I	have	to	set	it	right
sunrise	sunset	What	time	is	sunrise	at	the	moment?	na	dole	(schodów)	423	living	room...................................	viaje	480	fortnight............................	disco	compacto	482	produce...................................producir	482	boast.......................	Yes,	I’ve	got	…	~	No,	I	haven’t	got	…	Are	you	the	eldest	in	your	family?	in	servizio	492	off	duty............................fuori	servizio	492
driver....................	plano	449	pity..........................	fuerza	-	fortalecer	454	friendship.................................amistad	LESSON	86	456	obvious........................	If	some	friends	were	talking	loudly	while	you	were	trying	to	study,	what	would	you	say?	anterior	487	occasion....................................	~	No,	if	I	...,	I	wouldn’t	have	to	...	I	am	speaking	English	now.	11	When	was
America	discovered	by	Europeans,	and	who	discovered	it?	Revision	in	reading	and	dictation	too	The	reading	and	dictation	practice	in	the	lessons	is	part	of	Callan’s	systematic	revision	as	well.	30)	What’s	the	difference	between	“to“	and	“at“?	cientista	430	tissue.............................lenço	de	papel	430	division......................................	de	transporte),	perderse	(un	evento),
.....................................echar	de	menos	453	union...........................................	dar-se	ao	trabalho	499	look	up....................................procurar	499	dictionary.............................	20	Yes,	on	certain	days,	the	English	coast	can	be	seen	from	the	coast	of	France.	If	a	verb	is	already	in	the	past,	it	often	remains	unchanged.	In	English,	the	imperative	is	very	easy;	we	just	use	the
infinitive	without	“to“.	This	communicates	that	you	will	go	to	bed	before	midnight	and	that,	at	midnight,	you	will	be	in	bed,	probably	sleeping.	3	Does	good	wine	usually	become	cheaper	and	cheaper	as	it	becomes	older?	by	adding	the	letters	“en“	Give	me	some	examples,	please.	6	If	you	have	a	problem	with	your	teeth,	who	should	you	go	to	see?	When	you	travel	by
boat,	do	you	prefer	the	sea	to	be	rough?	12)	What	are	the	two	contracted	forms	of	“you	are	not“?	juiz	454	dark	–	darken.........escuro	–	escurecer	454	short	–	shorten..........	LESSON	82	435	rode	What’s	the	past	of	“ride“?	right	They	come	every	Thursday,	don’t	they?	mayor	495	eldest.......................................el	mayor	495	let......................alquilar	(como	casero)	495
rent...........................................	particípio	468	if	…,	then	…...................se....,	então....	sistema	424	sail..................................	~	No,	I	wouldn't	like	to	be	a	scientist.	This	is	a	very	common	mistake.	marcare,	correggere	485	out	of................................................	descrever	417	description.............................descrição	417	just.............................................	If,	on	the	other	hand,
you	went	…,	you’d	return	at	any	time	between	now	and	(7	o’clock)	Do	you	think	life	will	be	discovered	on	other	planets	within	the	next	hundred	years?	We	use	a	shoe	brush	to	clean	...	corrido	473	grow	–	grew	–	grown...............	Yes,	I’d	save	some	time	if	I	…	~	No,	I	wouldn’t	save	any	time	if	I	…	When	you	close	a	computer	program,	does	it	usually	remind	you	to	save
your	work	first?	anunciar	495	in	exchange	for.................a	cambio	de	496	fallen..................	cavalcai,	andai	(in	bicicletta)	435	decrease................................	~	No,	I	don’t	pay	...	fare	pubblicità	495	in	exchange	for.................in	cambio	di	496	fallen.........................................	The	average	person	…	If	you	grew	tired,	what’d	you	do?	He	isn’t	a	young	man.	19	Footballers'
shirts	have	numbers	written	on	their	backs.	If	I	were	...,	I’d	...	“Sí”	o	como	“Sí	+	repetición	.............	peso	493	equal.............................................igual	493	operate.......................................operar	493	operation..............................	It	takes	me	about	...	70)	What	do	we	put	after	a	modal?	;	it	usually	becomes	more	and	more	expensive	ready	marriage	How	long	does	it	take
you	to	get	ready	to	go	out	in	the	morning?	~	No,	the	cost	of	living	isn't	constantly	rising	these	days.	rossetto	424	system......................................	zgadnąć	434	coin...........................................	14	When	we	say	someone	is	a	chain-smoker,	we	mean	that	he	smokes	one	cigarette	after	another	without	stopping,	like	a	chain.	DVD	481	CD.....................................................CD
482	produce...................................produzir	482	boast.......................................se	gabar	482	necessity............................necessidade	LESSON	91	483	tell..............................................	salvar	479	protect....................................	We	usually	use	the	emphatic	“do”	when	we	want	to	deny	something	that	someone	has	said	because	we	know	it	is	not	true.	abbastanza,	luna	park
427	fairly...................................abbastanza	427	just............................................	The	word	“matter“	means	“…“	This	book	is	made	of	paper	474	Do	you	think	that	the	possibility	of	another	world	war	is	a	serious	matter?	ktokolwiek	451	limit........................	subterráneo/a/os/as,	................metro	(medio	de	transporte)	459	railway...................................ferrocarril	459
ground	floor......................	437	When	you	finally	find	something	after	trying	to	find	it	for	a	long	time,	When	you	finally	…,	what	can	you	say?	civilizado/a/os/as	439	so	far.................................	muito	497	provide.......................................	In	his	early	twenties,	he	went	to	Italy	to	teach	English	in	Salerno.	Yes,	I	think	that	…	Are	you	interested	in	political	matters?	between
“to	let“	and	“to	rent“	…	Supposing	you	had	a	house	or	a	flat	to	let,	how	would	you	advertise	it?	preferirei	420	faith...............................................	scelto	496	such	a	…..................................	famoso,	rinomato	485	trademark..........marchio	commerciale	486	base............base,	fondamento,	basare	486	basis...............................................	We	use	a	reflexive	pronoun	when	the
subject	and	the	object	are	the	same	person	or	thing.	When	pupils	…,	the	kind	of	things	that	have	…	are	...	ovvio	456	ache..................................	laurea	485	mark................	Do	Revision	Exercise	33	Yes,	the	internet	…	LESSON	81	430	scientist	Would	you	like	to	be	a	scientist?	II	forma	od	czas.	The	receptionist	hands	you	the	key	to	the	room	when	…	On	the	day	you
leave	a	hotel,	what	time	do	you	usually	have	to	check	out	by?	If	I	hit	a	policeman,	he’d	arrest	me	Yes,	I’ve	seen	someone	arrested	~	No,	I’ve	never	seen	anyone	arrested	fair	fairly	moderate	just	unfair	The	word	“fair“	has	five	different	meanings,	which	are	as	follows:	___________	(fair	hair),	____________	(industrial	and	agricultural	fairs,	for	example),	__________	(just),
__________	(moderate),	and	__________	(fun	fair).	is	that	we	generally	use	the	word	“elder“	when	speaking	about	people	in	the	same	family,	and	we	cannot	say	“elder	than”	Have	you	got	an	elder	brother?	Also,	if	you	want	to	sound	natural	when	you	speak,	you	must	learn	to	use	contractions.	dolore,	male	456	toothache..........................	Yes,	a	soldier’s	uniform	is	…	How
do	parents	provide	for	their	children?	sprawiedliwy	427	moderate.......................	stan,	państwo,	oświadczać	437	fill	in.....................................	www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	Slovak	vocabulary	LESSON	78																						VLWXDWLRQVLWXiFLD	VXSSRVH	SUHGSRNODGDŚGRPQLHYDŚVD	WKLUVW	VPlG	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHUĀRUD]KRU~FHMåt
PRUHDQGPRUHVWiOHYLDF	UHDG\	SULSUDYLŚSULSUDYHQì	PDUULDJHPDQçHOVWYR	ZKHUHDERXWVNGHSULEOLçQpPLHVWRORNDOLWD	GHVFULEH	RStVDŚ	GHVFULSWLRQ	RSLV	MXVW	OHQ	FRUUHFW	RSUDYLŚRSUDYRYDŚ	LQFRUUHFW	QHVSUiYQH	DVVRRQDVKQHďDNR	RYHUVNRQĀHQì	VWUDQJH]YOiåWQ\GLYQì	WKH\	KHRUVKH	RQL
RQDOHERRQD	VKXW	]DWYRULŚ	VKXWXSĀXåGUçKXEXSHMRUDW	EHTXLHW	EXďWLFKR	FKRRVH	Y\EUDŚ	LESSON	79																			UHFRJQL]H	VSR]QDŚUR]R]QDŚ	UDWKHUSRPHUQHVN{U	ZRXOGUDWKHU	UDGåHME\	IDLWK	YLHUD	&KULVWLDQNUHVŚDQVNì	SUHGLFWSUHGSRYHGDŚ	SUHGLFWLRQSUHGSRYHď	MXVWWKLVPRPHQW
SUiYHYWHMWRFKYtOL	VWDLUVVFKRG\	XSVWDLUV	QDSRVFKRGt	GRZQVWDLUVQDSUt]HPt	OLYLQJURRPREìYDĀND	OLIW	YìŚDK	OLSSHUD	OLSVWLFNU~çQDSHU\	V\VWHPV\VWpP	VDLOSODYLŚVD	VDLORUQiPRUQtN	LESSON	80		HPSKDWLF´GRµSRPRFQpVORYHVRGR			SRXçLWpQD]G{UD]QHQLHYì]QDPX		GHQ\SRSULHŚ	
H[FODPDWLRQ]YRODQLH		VWUHVV	]G{UD]QLŚ		,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK-DQDR]DMKRYRUtP		SRDQJOLFN\		,GROLNHWKLVERRN0iPQDR]DMUiGW~WRNQLKX		KLWXGULHŚ		DUUHVW	]DWNQ~Ś		IDLU	VYHWOìSODYì	GRVWDĀXM~FLVWULHGP\YHĻWUK	]iEDYQìSDUNIXQIDLU		IDLUO\	FHONRPVSUDYRGOLYR		MXVW	OHQ		PRGHUDWH	PLHUQ\	
XQIDLUQHVSUDYRGOLYì		SOHDVXUH	SRWHåHQLHUDGRVŚ		H[SHULPHQW	SRNXV		GLVFRYHU	REMDYLŚ	LESSON	81																						VFLHQWLVW	YHGHF	WLVVXHSDSLHURYiYUHFNRYND	GLYLVLRQ	GLYt]LDRGGLHO	LQY]DXUĀLWìĀDV	ZLWKLQ	GRXUĀLWpKRĀDVX	RQWKHRWKHUKDQGQDGUXKHMVWUDQH	PDLQKODYQì	PDLQO\QDMPlKODYQH
VKRSSLQJ	QiNXSQì	VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJVSLHYDŚ]iNODGQìWYDU			²VSLHYDŚPLQXOìĀDV		²VSLHYDŚSUtĀDVWLHPLQXOp	SURILW]LVN	ORVVVWUDWD	EXVLQHVV	REFKRG	,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ'RMHPMHGOR	PLQLVWHU	PLQLVWHU	SULPHKODYQìQDMG{OHçLWHMåt	JXHVVXKiGQXŚ	FRLQ	PLQFD	FKHHUVQD]GUDYLHďDNXMHPGRYL	LESSON	82					
URGHPLQXOìĀDVVORYHVDMD]GLŚULGH	GHFUHDVHNOHVQ~Ś]QtçLŚ	MRLQ	SULKOiVLŚVDVSRMLŚ	MRLQW	NķE	VKRXOGHUUDPHQR																																	HOERZ	ODNHŚ	QRRQ	SROXGQLH	HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOH	HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	QDSUtNODG	DEEUHYLDWLRQ	VNUDWND	KHUH\RXDUH	WXPiå	WKHUHKHLV	WXMH	KDQGSRGDŚ
VWUXFWXUHåWUXNW~UD	ILQDOO\QDNRQLHF	VWDWHåWiWVWDYXYLHVŚQLHĀRQLHNDP	ILOOLQY\SOQLŚ	DSSOLFDWLRQIRUPIRUPXOiUçLDGRVWL	ELUWKQDURGHQLH	RFFXSDWLRQ]DPHVWQDQLH	VWDWHPHQWY\KOiVHQLH	VLJQDWXUH	SRGSLV	GRZQORDGVWLDKQXŚVŚDKRYDŚSUHY]LDŚ	SURJUDPSURJUDP	GUXQN	ELŚVD	ILJKW	RSLWì
SUREDELOLW\	SUDYGHSRGREQRVŚ	PLQG	P\VHĻ	EUDLQ	PR]RJ	FKDQJHRQH·VPLQG	]PHQLŚQi]RU	EUDLQ\	FK\WUìLQWHOLJHQWQì	DEVWUDFW	DEVWUDNWQì	VHQVH]P\VHO	FULPLQDO]ORĀLQHF	JXQ	VWUHOQi]EUDŃ	FLYLOL]HGFLYLOL]RYDQì	VRIDU	GRWHUD]]DWLDĻ	LESSON	83																							\HV,FDQ	iQRYLHPP{çHP	\HV,ZRXOG	iQRE\VRP
\HV,DP	iQRVRP	\HV,KDYHiQRPiP	\HV,GRiQR	URVH	PLQXOìĀDVVORYHVDY\FKiG]DŚ	KRZKLJK	DNìY\VRNì	PLOHPtĻD	GHFLPDO	SRLQWGHVDWLQQiĀLDUND	NLORPHWUH	NLORPHWHU	SRSXODWLRQRE\YDWHĻVWYR	KXUW²KXUW²KXUW	]UDQLŚ]iNODGQìWYDU		²]UDQLŚPLQXOìĀDV			²]UDQLŚSUtĀDVWLHPLQXOp
IHOOPLQXOìĀDVVORYHVDVSDGQ~ŚIDOO	IDOORYHU	VSDGQ~Ś	JODG	UiGSRWHåHQì	VLFN	FKRUìGiYLŚ	XQZHOO	QHFtWLŚVDGREUH	YRPLW	YUDFDŚGiYLŚ	UHSDLU	RSUDYLŚ	URRI	VWUHFKD						ZLQG	YLHWRU	ZLQG\	YHWHUQì	FDXJKW	PLQXOìĀDVVORYHVDFK\WLŚFDWFK	MXVWDVSUiYHNHď	SODWIRUPQiVWXSLåWH	LESSON	84											
UHSRUW	R]QiPLŚ	UHIHU	RGND]RYDŚ	LQYHUWHGFRPPDV~YRG]RYN\	IODWSORFKì	SLW\	åNRGD	ZKDWDSLW\DNiåNRGD	SLFQLFSLNQLN	SKUDVH	VORYQpVSRMHQLH	EORZEOHZEORZQ	I~NDŚ]iNODGQìWYDU	²	I~NDŚPLQXOìĀDV			²I~NDŚSUtĀDVWLHPLQXOp		LESSON	85																																FRQVLGHU	SRYDçRYDŚ	GHFLVLRQ	UR]KRGQXWLH
ZKDWHYHUĀRNRĻYHN	ZKHQHYHUNHG\NRĻYHN	ZKHUHYHUNGHNRĻYHN	ZKRHYHUNWRNRĻYHN	OLPLW	REPHG]LŚ	XQOLPLWHG	QHREPHG]HQì	PRVWRIYlĀåLQD	WUXWKSUDYGD	OLHNODPVWYR	WHOOWKHWUXWK	SRYHGDŚSUDYGX	WHOODOLH	NODPDŚ	KRQHVWĀHVWQì	PLVV	SUHSiVŚQHFK\WLŚ]PHåNDŚFKìEDŚ	XQLRQ~QLDVSRMHQLH
WUDGHXQLRQRGERURYì]Yl]	RUJDQL]DWLRQRUJDQL]iFLD	LQIDYRXURI	E\Ś]DQLHĀR	SD\ZDJHV	SODWP]GD	URSH	ODQR	FOLPE	OLH]ŚåSOKDŚVDVW~SDŚ	FRXUW	V~G	ORRNIRUKĻDGDŚ	MXGJH	VXGFD	GDUN²GDUNHQ	WPD²VWPDYQ~Ś	VKRUW²VKRUWHQNUiWN\²VNUiWLŚ	ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWKåLURNì²UR]åtULŚ²åtUND
OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQGķçND²SUHGķçLŚ	VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQ	VLOD²SRVLOQLŚ	IULHQGVKLS	SULDWHĻVWYR	LESSON	86		REYLRXV	RĀLYLGQì]UHMPì		DFKH	EROHVŚ		WRRWKDFKH	EROHVŚ]XED																							VWRPDFKDFKHEROHVŚçDO~GND	HDUDFKH	EROHVŚXFKD	KHDGDFKHEROHVŚKODY\	UXOHYOiGQXŚSUDYLGOR
FRQIXVHSRPìOLŚSRSOLHVŚ	RXJKW	PDOE\YLDçHVDVQHXUĀLWNRP	URXJK	GUVQì	VPRRWKKODGNì	VXUIDFH	SRYUFK	VHDVLFNWUSLDFLPRUVNRXQHPRFRX	URXJKO\]KUXED	JURXQG	]HP	OHYHO	~URYHŃURYLQDURYQì	XQGHUJURXQG	SRG]HPLH	UDLOZD\çHOH]QLFD	JURXQGIORRU	SUt]HPLH	JURXQGVSR]HPN\	HGXFDWHY]GHOiYDŚ
HGXFDWHGY]GHODQì	PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQ	QDYUKRYDŚ	WKHLPSHUDWLYH	UR]ND]RYDFtVS{VRE	RUGHU	SUtNi]DŚ	LESSON	87																																RYHUHDW	SUHMHVŚVD	RYHUVOHHS	]DVSDŚ	RYHUZRUN	SUHSUDFRYDQRVŚ	RYHUFRRN²XQGHUFRRNSUHYDULŚ²QHGRYDULŚ	RYHUSD\²XQGHUSD\	SUHSODWLŚ²	QHGRVWDWRĀQHSODWLŚ
FKDUJH	REYLQLŚ]D~WRĀLŚPDŚQDVWDURVWL		SRSODWRNQDELŚEDWpULX	VHULRXVYiçQ\	FRPPLW	VSiFKDŚ	EDWWHU\EDWpULD	VHUYLFHVHUYLVQì	FOHDUMDVQì	DVUHJDUGVĀRVDWìND	JXHVW	KRVŚ	KRVWKRVWHVVKRVWLWHĻKRVWLWHĻND	LQYLWH	SR]YDŚ	ULGGHQPLQXOpSUtĀDVWLHVORYHVDMD]GLŚULGH	VHYHUH
SUtVQ\NUXWìGUVQì	EORZ~GHUUDQD	UHVSHFW	UHåSHNWRYDŚ	FRPSDQ\VSRORĀQRVŚILUPD	HPSOR\	]DPHVWQDŚ	HPSOR\HU	]DPHVWQiYDWHĻ	HPSOR\HH]DPHVWQDQHF	PDFKLQH	VWURM	DFFLGHQWDOO\QiKRGQH	IORZQPLQXOpSUtĀDVWLHVORYHVDOHWLHŚIO\	GUDZ	NUHVOLŚ	GUDZLQJNUHVOHQLH	FXUWDLQ	]iFORQD]iYHV	LESSON
88																	SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOH	SUtWRPQpSUtĀDVWLH	LI«WKHQ«	DNWDN	UXOHUSDQRYQtNSUDYtWNR	HDUWKS{GD=HP	DVWURQRPLFDODVWURQRPLFNì	JHRJUDSKLFDOJHRJUDILFNì	E\PHDQVRI	SURVWUHGQtFWYRP	SXEOLF	YHUHMQì	WUDQVSRUWGRSUDYD	ILJXUHSRVWDYDRVREDREUi]RN	FRXSOHGYRMLFDSiU	DGRSW
DGRSWRYDŚSULMDŚ	FUXHO	NUXWì	FROOHJHDNDGpPLDY\VRNiåNROD	EXUQKRULHŚ	WDNHDEDWK	RN~SDŚVD	LESSON	89													UXQ	EHçDŚ	JURZ²JUHZ²JURZQ	UiVŚ]iNODGQìWYDU	²UiVŚPLQXOìĀDV	²UiVŚSUtĀDVWLHPLQXOp	PDWWHU	PDWHULiO]iOHçLWRVŚ	H[SHFW	SUHGSRNODGDŚRĀDNiYDŚ	WDLO]DGQiNRQFRYi	ĀDVŚ	FRQILUP
SRWYUGLŚ	ULJKWSUiYR	OHJDO	SUiYQ\	RQWRQD	WLH]DYLD]DŚ	HOHFW	YROLŚ	LESSON	90																								WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQHGDŚVLQLHĀRXURELŚ	KRPHZRUN	GRPiFD~ORKD	SRZHU	PRF	SRZHUIXO	PRFQì	ODSWRSSUHQRVQìSRĀtWDĀ	GHVNWRSVWRORYìSRĀtWDĀ	VDYHRGORçLŚ]DFKUiQLŚRFKUiQLŚåHWULŚ	UHVFXH	]DFKUiQLŚ
SURWHFW	RFKUiQLŚ	VSHQG	PLQ~Ś	WUDGH	REFKRGRYDŚUHPHVOR	WUDGHVPDQ	UHPHVHOQtN	VNLOO	]UXĀQRVŚ	EDNH	SLHFŚ	EDNHUSHNiU	EXWFKHU	PlVLDU	EXLOGHU	VWDYEiU	FORVHNOɊɻ]	]DWYRULŚ	FORVHNOɊɻVEOt]NR	WULSYìOHW	IRUWQLJKWGYDWìçGQH	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQ	]ĀDVXQDĀDV	QRORQJHU	XçQLH												LVODQG
RVWURY	RFHDQ	RFHiQ	$WODQWLF$WODQWLFNìRFHiQ	3DFLILF7LFKìRFHiQ	,QGLDQ,QGLFNìRFHiQ	VFUHHQ	REUD]RYND	'9'	'9'	&'&'	SURGXFH	Y\UiEDŚSURGXNRYDŚ	ERDVWFKYiOLŚVD	QHFHVVLW\	QHY\KQXWQRVŚSRWUHED	LESSON	91																												WHOOUR]SUiYDŚ	VD\SRYHGDŚçH	ULVHQPLQXOpSUtĀDVWLHVORYHVDYVWDŚ	
Y\MVŚULVH	JDLQ	]tVNDŚQDGREXGQ~Ś	WUDQVDFWLRQWUDQVDNFLD	GHJUHHVWXSHŃXQLYHU]LWQì	PDUN	åNYUQDRSUDYRYDŚERG	RXWRI	]]R	SHWURO	EHQ]tQ	ZHOONQRZQ	GREUH]QiP\	WUDGHPDUNREFKRGQi]QDĀND	EDVH	VSRGQiĀDVŚ]iNODGŃD	EDVLV]iNODG	EDVLF]iNODGQì	LQFOXGH	]DKŎŃDŚREVDKRYDŚ	EUXVKNHIDNHIND
ER[ER[åSRUW	W\SH	GUXKStVDŚQDVWURML	SUHYLRXVSUHGFKiG]DM~FL	RFFDVLRQ	SUtOHçLWRVŚ	ZHGGLQJ	VYDGED	YLGHR	YLGHR	SODQ	SOiQSOiQRYDŚ	LQWHUIHUH	]DVDKRYDŚ	LQWHUIHUHQFH	]iVDK	VWUDQJHORRNLQJ]YOiåWQ\GLYQì	LESSON	92															SULPDU\]iNODGQì	PRGDO	PRGiOQ\	VHW	VQDVWDYLŚSRORçLŚVGRZQ	VXQULVH
YìFKRGVOQND	VXQVHW]iSDGVOQND	GXW\SRYLQQRVŚSRSODWRN	VRFLHW\VSRORĀQRVŚ	RQGXW\YVOXçEH	RIIGXW\PLPRVOXçE\	GULYHUYRGLĀ	ILQH	SRSODWRN	YDULRXVU{]QH	HQWHUWDLQPHQW	]iEDYD	ZHLJKW	YiKD		HTXDO	URYQDNì		RSHUDWH	REVOXKRYDŚ		RSHUDWLRQ	RSHUiFLD	LESSON	93																							E\GRXUĀLWpKRĀDVXSUL
E\WKHWLPHGRNìPGRNHG\	DVZHOODV	DNRDM	HOGHU	VWDUåt	HOGHVW	QDMVWDUåt	OHWSUHQDMDŚQLHNRPX	UHQW	SUHQDMDŚVL	DGYHUWLVH	LQ]HURYDŚ	LQH[FKDQJHIRUYìPHQRX]D	IDOOHQPLQXOpSUtĀDVWLHVORYHVDVSDGQ~ŚIDOO	FKRVHPLQXOìĀDVVORYHVDY\EUDŚFKRRVH	VXFKD«	WDNì	SURYLGHSRVWDUDŚVDSRVN\WQ~Ś
SURYLGLQJ]DSUHGSRNODGXçH	SURYLGHGSRVN\WQXWì	JKRVW	GXFK	VWUDLJKWURYQRSULDPR	FRQVLVW	VNODGDŚVDSR]RVWiYDŚ	SODFHSRORçLŚXPLHVWQLŚ	FRPPHQFH	]DĀDŚ	DFDGHPLFDNDGHPLFNì	FRORQ\NROyQLD	LESSON	94																											DSSHDUREMDYLŚVD	GLVDSSHDU	]PL]Q~Ś	DSSHDUDQFH	Y]KĻDG	JHWWRNQRZ	VSR]QDŚ
GRXEOH]GYRMQiVRELŚGYRMO{çNRGRXEOHEHG	WURXEOHSUREOpP	WDNHWKHWURXEOH	GDŚVLQiPDKX	ORRNXS	Y\KĻDGDŚ	GLFWLRQDU\VORYQtN	PRGHUQPRGHUQì	ILQDOSRVOHGQì	VSHOOLQJKOiVNRYDQLH	WKRXJKDMWDNQDSULHNWRPX	GHOD\RGGLDOLŚ]GUçDŚ	DFURVVQDSULHĀFH]	FRPHDFURVVQDUD]LŚQDWUDILŚ	IRUHVW	OHV
ZRUN	IXQJRYDŚ	WHOO	UR]R]QDŚ	OXJJDJH	EDWRçLQD	FKHFNLQSULKOiVLŚVDUHJLVWURYDŚVD	FKHFNRXWRGKOiVLŚVD	UHFHSWLRQ	UHFHSFLD	UHFHSWLRQLVW	UHFHSĀQìi	GHIHQG	EUiQLŚREKDMRYDŚ	FRQJUDWXODWLRQVEODKRçHOiP	English–Spanish	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	English	in	a	quarter	of	the	time!	STAGE	6	Spanish	vocabulary
LESSON	78	415	situation.................................	Robin	Callan	grew	up	in	Ely,	Cambridgeshire,	England.	mentira	452	tell	the	truth..................decir	la	verdad	452	tell	a	lie.....................decir	una	mentira	452	honest.........................	Have	you	ever	seen	anyone	arrested?	What	are	the	ten	common	modals?	9	Do	you	think	wisdom	comes	more	with	age	or	experience?
Copyright	©	R.K.T.	Callan	2012	Student’s	Book	–	Stage	6	eISBN	978-1-78229-005-6	CALLAN	and	the	CALLAN	logo	are	registered	trade	marks	of	Callan	Works	Limited,	used	under	licence	by	Callan	Publishing	Limited	Conditions	of	sale	All	rights	reserved.	~	No,	I	don’t	take...	stopień	naukowy	485	mark.....................	Do	policemen	wear	their	uniforms	when	they’re
off	duty?	If	I	hurt	myself	very	badly,	I’d	be	taken	to	hospital	glad	Would	you	be	glad	to	hear	that	you	had	failed	an	exam?	planear,	planificar	(verbo),	.......................................	apparenza	499	get	to	know..........................	For	example,	“I	did	study	hard	last	year!“	and	“I	did	like	that	book	you	gave	me!“	Reply	to	this	sentence	using	the	emphatic	form	in	the	past,	please:
He	Yes	he	did	didn’t	cycle	home	yesterday.	If	your	watch	isn’t	showing	the	right	time,	what	do	you	have	to	do?	480	By	a	trade,	we	usually	mean	a	job	that	a	person	does	mainly	with	their	hands,	and	for	which	they	need	a	special	skill.	For	example,	“I	ought	to	see	a	doctor”.	No,	people	don’t	...;	they	become	fairer	and	fairer	428	Have	you	ever	been	to	an	industrial	or
agricultural	fair?	By	the	time	she	Give	me	a	sentence	containing	the	words	“by	the	time“.	ancho/a/os/	......................as	-	ensanchar	–	anchura	454	length	–	lengthen...................longitud	................................................–	alargar	454	strength	–	strengthen..........................	„to	fall”	443	fall	over............................	31)	When	do	we	use	the	3rd	conditional?	Could	you	draw	a
completely	straight	line	without	the	help	of	a	ruler?	contente	443	sick...............................doente	/	vômito	443	unwell.............................	cale-se	418	be	quiet............................	Second,	in	a	chat,	people	only	use	the	English	that	they	already	know.	fazzoletto	di	carta	430	division..........................divisione,	serie	430	in......................................................	Present	perfect
continuous:	I	have	been	working	Past	perfect	continuous:	I	had	been	working	Future	perfect	continuous:	I	will	have	been	working	How	do	we	form	the	perfect	continuous	tenses?	18	I	think	women	look	better	…	lipstick.	For	direct	speech,	which	verb	do	we	normally	use:	“say“	or	“tell“?	We	also	use	it	for	the	passive	voice,	for	example	when	we	say	“This	book	was
printed	in	England“.	Parents	…	by	making	sure	they	have	all	the	things	they	need	in	life	If	you	had	just	bought	a	house	and	then	someone	told	you	there	was	a	ghost	in	it,	what	would	you	do,	providing,	of	course,	you	believed	in	ghosts?	Your	teacher	can	decide	how	much	revision	your	class	needs,	but	it	will	always	be	an	important	part	of	your	studies.	ograniczenie,
limit	451	unlimited......................nieograniczony	451	most	of.................................	‘to	choose’	(elegir)	496	such	a	….......................................tan…	497	provide..............	15	Yes,	I'd	be	glad	if	I	were	told	I’d	won	the	lottery.	4	Mr.	Brown	said	that	he	liked	warm	weather.	máquina	466	accidentally.................	rather	Would	you	say	you	spoke	English	rather	well	now?
domande	di	coda	474	tail.................................................coda	474	confirm...............................confermare	476	right.............................................diritto	476	legal.............................................legale	476	onto........................................	raczej	420	would	rather..........................	are	to	give	people	help	and	information,	catch	criminals	etc.	character	in	a	person.	…	when	we
don’t	know	if	the	person	is	a	man	or	woman	If	someone	lost	their	passport,	what	advice	would	you	give	them?	The	most	common	use	of	the	past	continuous	is	to	say	that	an	action	was	in	progress	when	another	action	happened.	informar	446	refer.........................................	9	Is	it	a	great	pleasure	for	you	to	get	up	in	the	morning?	piano	terra	459
grounds...............proprietà	circostante	459	educate.....................................	The	method	is	suitable	for	students	of	all	nationalities,	and	ages.	oskarżać,	atakować,	.............	~	No,	if	I	were	very	rich,	I	wouldn’t	have	servants	in	my	house.	boxing	=	boxeo	487	type.....................	68)	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	“do“?	Yes,	I	have	…	~	No,	I	don’t	have	…	When	children	get
into	trouble,	do	they	sometimes	tell	lies	in	order	to	get	themselves	out	of	trouble?	acadêmico	498	colony........................................colonia	LESSON	94	499	appear....................................	state	When	you	fill	in	a	passport	application	form,	what	must	you	state?	=	calle	comercial	o	de	tiendas	431	sing	–	sang	–	sung..............paradigma	...................	oltre	a	495
elder...................................	Lesson	structure	Every	school	is	different,	but	a	typical	50-minute	Callan	lesson	will	contain	about	35	minutes	of	speaking,	a	10-minute	period	for	reading,	and	a	5-minute	dictation.	However,	you	also	do	a	lot	of	revision	so	that	you	can	really	learn	what	you	have	studied.	vários	492	entertainment.............entretenimento	493
weight...........................................	3	When	I	fill	in	a	passport	application	form,	I	must	state	my	name,	my	address,	my	date	of	birth,	my	occupation	etc.	The	primary	auxiliaries	are	the	verbs	“be“,	“have“	and	“do“.	różne	492	entertainment.......................	telhado	444	wind............................................	amarrrar	477	elect............................................	maioria	de	452
truth........................................	–	pagar	de	menos	463	charge......	I	buy	CDs	…	482	Is	it	bad	for	your	eyes	to	look	at	a	computer	screen	for	too	long?	This	idea	of	not	translating	is	at	the	centre	of	the	Callan	Method;	this	method	helps	you	to	start	thinking	in	English.	And	nobody	has	time	to	get	bored!	Repeat,	repeat,	repeat!	Systematic	revision	In	your	native	language,
you	sometimes	read	or	hear	a	word	that	you	do	not	already	know.	The	past	of	“rise“	is	“rose“	Did	the	sun	rise	early	this	morning?	paga	(salario)	453	rope...............................................	427	hit	Yes	we	should	tell	him	the	news!	arrest	What	am	I	doing?	pontos	485	out	of..................	–	machucou	–	machucado	443	fell..................................................	ekran	481
DVD...............................................	ordenador	portátil	478	desktop...............................	intervenire,	ostacolare	487	interference.....................	consistir	498	place.................colocar,	poner	(verbo),	......................................lugar	(nombre)	498	commence.............................comenzar	498	academic................académico/as/os/as	498	colony........................................colonia
.........................	rozpoczynać	498	academic............................	9)	What	does	the	passive	voice	communicate?	That	way,	you	will	become	more	confident	and	learn	more	quickly.	You	said	that	you	had	just	taken	the	pen	from	the	table	“I	think	I	will	go	to	London	tomorrow“	–	What	did	I	say?	registrarse	(en	un	hotel)	502	check	out..................	labbro	423
lipstick.....................................	Yes,	if	I	...,	I’d	have	to	...	6	If	someone	drinks	too	much	alcohol,	they	get	drunk.	5	If	your	body	temperature	falls	a	lot,	what	should	you	do?	mesa	de	computador	479	save...................................	Stage	5	1)	What’s	the	difference	between	these	two	sentences:	“I	must	study“	and	“I	should	study“?	........................................siła	–	umocnić	454
friendship................................przyjaźń	LESSON	86	456	obvious..................................	marinero,	marino	LESSON	80	425	emphatic	“do”....................la	partícula	...............‘do’	se	puede	colocar	delante	.............del	verbo	en	frases	afirmativas	........................	Since	...	program	438	fight...............................walka,	walczyć	438	drunk...........................................pijany	438
probability........	wtrącać	się	487	interference..........................wtrącenia	488	strange-looking.......................dziwnie	...........................................wyglądający	LESSON	92	489	primary......................................główny	489	modal.....................................	prawdopodobieństwo	438	mind............................................	nacimiento	437	occupation...........................ocupación	437
statement............	7	What's	the	difference	between	"mind"	and	"brain"?	This	is	because	it	is	natural	to	use	contractions	in	spoken	English	and	you	must	learn	to	understand	them.	We	have	a	...	56)	When	do	we	use	the	future	perfect	continuous?	The	words	“may”	and	“might”	express	the	idea	of	“perhaps”.	mądry,	inteligentny	438	abstract............................	Other
examples	are	“short	–	shorten“,	“wide	–	widen“	etc.	How	many	figures	are	there	in	the	number	of	your	house?	If	I	went	out	of	the	room	and	said	“I’ll	be	back	If	you	went	...,	in	an	hour“,	at	what	time	would	I	return?	5	The	place	where	I	live	is	(by	the	sea;	it’s	quite	large;	there	are	some	factories	just	outside	it	etc.).	The	difference	between	“travel”	and	“journey”	is	that
we	generally	use	“travel“	as	a	verb	and	“journey“	as	a	noun.	437	birth...........................................	I	think	the	probability	of	…	mind	brainy	brain	change	one’s	mind	abstract	sense	We	use	“mind”	in	the	abstract	sense,	whereas	we	generally	use	“brain“	in	the	physical	sense.	chilometro	442	population.......................	9	I	think	wisdom	comes	more	with	...	cervello	438
change	one’s	mind........cambiare	idea	438	brainy....................intelligente,	sveglio	438	abstract....................................	We	use	the	3rd	conditional	when	we	are	imagining	something	in	the	past	that	did	not	really	happen.	12	Yes,	I've	been	blown	off	my	feet	by	the	wind.	fare	silenzio	419	choose....................................	When	he	returned	to	England,	he	opened	his	school
in	Oxford	Street.	My	country	mainly	trades	in	...	13	Do	you	have	very	much	faith	in	your	government?	contar	483	say.................................................decir	484	risen..........	17	What	is	a	trade	union?	Yes,	I	think	…	~	No,	I	don’t	think	…	main	mainly	shopping	Which	is	the	main	shopping	street	in	this	town?	a	favore	di	453	pay	(wages)....................	participio	pasado	del
verbo	LESSON	88	468	present	participle..................	Give	me	the	book!	Do	it	now!	Have	a	nice	day!	461	How	do	we	make	a	negative	imperative?	You	said	that	you	swam	every	day	You	said	that	she	was	speaking	to	me	“I	have	just	taken	the	pen	from	the	table“	–	What	did	I	say?	I	might	get	stomach	ache	if	I	…	I	should	go	to	the	dentist’s	if	I	…	What	kind	of	things	give
you	a	headache?	indovinare	434	coin...........................................	golpear,	dar	un	golpe	427	arrest........................................	7	When	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect	speech,	we	change	the	word	"will"	to	"would".	Instead	of	saying	“John	is	going	to	repair	my	computer	for	me“,	we	can	say	“I	am	going	to	have	my	computer	repaired	by	John“.	13	There	are	about	1.6
kilometres	in	a	mile.	correct	Yes,	I	think	it’s	...	justo	en	este	............momento/instante,	justo	ahora	423	stairs...............escaleras	(en	el	interior)	423	upstairs.......................................	senso	439	criminal...................................criminale	439	gun...................	We	form	How	do	we	form	verbs	from	certain	adjectives	or	nouns?	We	want	you	to	speak	as	a	reflex,	instinctively.	~
No,	I've	never	been	blown	off	my	feet	by	the	wind.	równy	493	operate...............................	znany	485	trademark..........	13	What	is	its	construction?	figures	in	the	number	of	my	house	What	kind	of	figure	am	I	drawing	in	the	air	with	my	finger?	repeating	the	first	auxiliary	verb	from	the	main	part	of	the	sentence,	and	putting	it	in	question	form	Give	me	an	example,
please.	as	soon	as	…	418	When	you	lend	something,	like	money	for	example,	do	you	prefer	the	other	person	to	give	it	back	on	a	certain	date	or	just	as	soon	as	possible?	vomitar	444	repair.........................................reparar	444	roof.............................................	Here,	we	don’t	know	whether	Mary	said	“I	go	to	the	cinema“	or	“I	went	to	the	cinema“.	12	Yes,	the	sun	rose
early	this	morning.	Yes,	some	people	…	probability	Do	you	think	the	probability	of	another	world	war	has	increased	or	decreased	in	the	last	twenty	years?	Your	hand	is	appearing	and	disappearing	(from	under	the	table)	Does	it	appear	to	you	that	people	in	the	world	are	becoming	happier	or	less	happy?	With	the	Callan	Method,	the	teacher	speaks	quickly	so	that	you
learn	to	understand	English	when	it	is	spoken	at	natural	speed.	trouble	dictionary	If	we	…,	we	get	50	A	double	bed	is	about	double	the	width	of	a	single	bed	take	the	trouble	look	up	modern	500	Do	you	have	trouble	remembering	all	the	rules	of	grammar	in	English?	figura	471	couple............................................casal	471	adopt..........................................adotar	472
cruel...............................................cruel	472	college.......................................colégio	.........................(parte	da	universidade)	472	burn.........................................	My	country	produces	...	What	do	some	countries	call	the	most	important	minister	in	the	government?	When	a	table	…,	we	must	put	something	under	one	of	its	legs	Has	this	town	got	an	underground	railway?
across	come	across	forest	What	must	you	do	before	you	walk	across	the	road?	“they“,	“them“	etc.	teren	459	educate...................................	For	example,	we	say	“Don’t	go	away!“	How	do	we	make	the	imperative	in	English?	tissue	What	do	we	call	a	paper	handkerchief?	un	infinitivo	sin	‘to’),	condicional	..................................	In	addition	to	this,	students	can	practise
their	English	online	using	the	interactive	exercises,	which	are	available	to	students	who	study	at	licensed	schools.	If	a	verb	…,	it	often	remains	unchanged,	but	sometimes	we	put	it	further	into	the	past	448	In	indirect	speech,	the	word	“will“	changes	to	“would“.	possible	to	indicate	the	person	we	are	speaking	to	by	using	the	word	“to“	With	direct	speech,	we	normally
use	the	verb	“say“,	and	not	“tell“.	For	example,	from	the	adjective	“dark“	we	can	make	the	verb	“to	darken“,	which	means	“to	make	darker“	or	“to	get	darker“.	What’ll	you	do	as	soon	as	the	lesson	is	over?	One	common	Tell	me	one	common	use	of	“to	be	going	to“,	please.	3	Where	is	the	nearest	sports	stadium?	15	Do	people	in	your	country	usually	carry	on	working
after	the	age	of	sixtyfive?	You	should	immediately	repeat	the	correct	word	and	continue	with	your	sentence.	12	If	you	took	something	by	accident	that	didn't	belong	to	you,	what'd	you	do?	Do	you	speak	English	fairly	well	now?	11	When	do	we	use	the	past	perfect?	ache	toothache	earache	headache	stomach	ache	An	ache	is	a	continuous	physical	pain,	such	as
toothache,	headache,	stomach	ache,	earache	etc.	No,	I	can’t	speak	English	as	well	as	I	speak	my	own	language;	I	speak	it	worse	than	my	own	language	Do	you	take	English	lessons	on	Sunday	as	well	as	during	the	week?	vento	444	windy.....................................	If	I	accidentally	…,	I	could	get	pink	clothes	flown	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“fly“?	If	I	had	to	choose
between	having	...,	I’d	choose	...	sprawować	kontrolę,	obciążać	....................kosztami,	opłata,	ładować	463	serious....................................poważny	463	commit....................................popełnić	463	battery.......................................	demais	–	cozinhar	pouco	462	overpay	–	underpay.......	Yes,	there	is	a	lot	of	…	in	my	home	town	~	No,	there	isn’t	much	…	in	my	home	town
493	weight	equal	Is	the	weight	of	these	two	chairs	about	equal?	fastidio,	guaio	499	take	the	trouble....................	rule	confuse	Who	was	the	last	person	to	rule	your	country	?	And	if	you	didn’t	pay,	what’d	happen?	Revision	Exercise	38	(Lessons	80	–	81)	1	When	do	we	use	the	auxiliary	verb	"do"	in	a	positive	sentence	with	the	present	simple	tense?	bastante(s);
...........................feria	(con	atracciones)	427	fairly......................	Can	we	often	tell	where	somebody	comes	from	by	their	accent?	base	486	basic.........................................	In	the	3rd	conditional,	we	put	the	word	“have“	and	the	past	participle	after	the	word	“would“.	gain	transaction	degree	The	verb	“to	earn“	generally	means	“to	receive	money	for	work	done“,	whereas
the	verb	“to	gain“	generally	means	“to	get	more	of	something“.	It	is	also	possible	for	students	to	use	the	books	to	practise	with	each	other	when	they	are	not	at	school.	7	Which	is	the	widest	street	in	the	place	where	you	live,	and	which	is	the	narrowest?	492	Sunset	is	at	about	…	duty	society	on	duty	off	duty	driver	fine	What	do	you	consider	to	be	the	duty	a	person
owes	to	the	society	in	which	they	live?	What	happened?	enhorabuena,	............................................	perdere,	sentire	la	mancanza,	.........................	I	got	…	marks	out	of	100	in	my	...	At	the	airport,	I	usually	check	in	all	my	luggage	~	At	the	airport,	I	usually	carry	some	of	my	luggage	onto	the	plane	with	me	defend	If	someone	says	things	about	you	which	are	not	true,	do
you	think	it’s	better	to	defend	yourself	or	just	keep	quiet?	here	you	are	hand	We	use	these	letters	…	there	he	is	structure	finally	We	use	the	expression	“Here	you	are“	when	we	hand	something	to	somebody.	..................................Se	puede	traducir	...........simplemente	como	“Sí”	o	como	..............	6	The	five	meanings	of	the	word	"fair"	are:	the	opposite	of	dark	(e.g.
hair),	industrial/agricultural	fair,	just,	moderate	and	funfair.	III	forma	czasownika	„to	fall”	496	chose...................................II	forma	od	..................................	oczywisty	456	ache.................................................	17	No,	people	in	very	hot	countries	don’t	dress	in	the	same	manner	as	people	in	very	cold	countries;	they	dress	in	a	different	manner.	cargar	(una	pila,	..............
I’d	rather	…	than	…	faith	Christian	Do	you	have	very	much	faith	in	your	government?	“To	draw	the	curtains“	means	to	pull	them	open	or	closed	Dictation	55	All	right,/	but	the	root	of	the	problem/	still	remains./	When	a	man	murders	another	man,/	ought	we	to	put	him	in	prison/	or	kill	him?/	It’s	difficult	to	cross	the	road/	in	safety	nowadays./	He	lay	down	quietly/	with
his	head	on	the	pillow/	and	went	to	sleep./	Your	idea	sounds	exciting./	When	we	get	wet,/	we	have	to	take	our	clothes	off/	and	dry	them./	I’ve	put	your	cheese/	in	the	fridge./	In	spite	of	the	fact	that/	he	looks	quite	tall,/	he	is	only	average	height.	2	Yes,	I	think	it's	worth	learning	a	foreign	language	in	spite	of	the	fact	that	it's	quite	difficult.	10	Are	you	in	the	habit	of
speaking	to	yourself	when	you're	alone?	The	imperative	order	When	we	want	to	say	something	stronger	than	just	a	suggestion,	or	even	order	someone	to	do	something,	we	use	the	imperative.	Yes,	I’ve	ridden	...	I’m	going	to	ask	them	to	be	quieter“.	Dictation	52	In	the	old	days,/	people	were	very	much	afraid/	of	their	kings./	It	is	useless/	thinking	about	what	will
happen/	if	they	win,/	simply	because	they	won’t	win./	My	pen	is	the	most	useful	thing/	that	I	possess./	Mix	some	wine	with	it,/	add	some	ice	from	the	freezer,/	and	then	pour	the	lot/	into	a	large	glass./	The	two	countries/	wouldn’t	even	unite/	to	protect	themselves/	against	their	common	enemy./	We	chatted	online/	until	after	midnight.	Do	Revision	Exercise	32	LESSON
79	420	recognize	Do	you	think	you’d	be	able	to	recognize	me	if	we	met	each	other	again	in	thirty	years’	time?	party	is	the	strongest	political	party	in	my	country	today.	crescer	............................	12	Yes,	I'd	like	to	be	a	scientist.	To	do	a	reverse	number	lookup,	choose	a	site	that	offers	the	service,	such	as	WhitePages,	navigate	to	the	phone	lookup	section	and	enter	the
number.	approssimativamente	459	ground...............................	sim,	eu	tenho	440	Yes,	I	do...................	People	normally	…	in	situations	like	that	Do	police	officers	often	find	themselves	in	dangerous	situations?	w	zamian	za	496	fallen....	mais	velho	495	eldest................................	For	example:	“You’re	Mr	Brown,	aren’t	you?“	“You	aren’t	Mr	Brown,	are	you?“	Right,	now
I	will	say	something	and	I	want	you	to	repeat	it	and	add	a	tail	question.	The	difference	between	those	two	sentences	is	that	“I	must	study“	means	that	I	have	no	alternative,	whereas	“I	should	study“	means	I	have	alternatives	but	that	studying	is	the	right	thing	for	me	to	do.	12	When	do	we	use	the	3rd	conditional?	base	486	basic...........................................	Where?	The
contraries	of	“overcook“	and	“overpay“	are	“undercook“	and	“underpay“	What	do	we	mean	when	we	say	that	somebody	is	underpaid	for	the	work	they	do?	peso	493	equal.........................................	If	the	police	catch	criminals,	they	arrest	them	and	take	them	to	the	police	station	gun	Do	you	have	to	have	permission	from	the	state	to	own	a	gun	in	your	country?	dónde,
..........................................	participio	pasado	del	...............................verbo	‘to	fall’	(caer)	496	chose........................	Se	puede	..................traducir	simplemente	como	...........	4	When	you	go	on	holiday,	what	do	you	bring	back	with	you?	Robin	Callan	has	always	been	passionate	about	English	literature,	especially	poetry.	The	revision	with	Callan	is	automatic	and
systematic.	Do	people	become	darker	and	darker	in	hair	colour	as	we	go	towards	the	north	of	Europe?	6	If	a	verb	is	already	in	the	past,	it	often	remains	unchanged,	but	sometimes	we	put	it	further	into	the	past.	You	learn	quickly	because	you	are	always	surrounded	by	English.	impiegare,	usare	465	employer.....................datore	di	lavoro	465
employee.............................	than	…	13	Yes,	I	have	a	lot	of	faith	in	my	government.	With	other	tenses,	we	just	stress	the	first	auxiliary	verb,	or	the	negative	word	in	the	verb.	unione	453	trade	union...........................	dolor	de	muelas	456	stomach-ache.......	felicidades	The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	The	difference	between	the
words	“what”	and	“whatever”	is	that	we	use	the	word	“what“	in	a	limited	sense,	whereas	we	use	the	word	“whatever“	in	a	more	unlimited	sense.	The	teacher	said	that	the	room	was	large.	The	opposite	…	is	“to	miss“	If	I	threw	my	pen	to	you,	do	you	think	you’d	catch	it	or	miss	it?	bruciare	472	take	a	bath....................	to	talk	about	just	one	person	when	we	don’t	know
if	the	person	is	a	man	or	woman.	When	I’m	reading	...,	I	take	…	~	When	I’m	reading	…,	I	don’t	take	...;	I	just	…	Do	dreams	sometimes	trouble	you	at	night?	16	What's	the	difference	between	the	words	"remember"	and	"remind"?	9	If	I	walked	in	the	rain	without	carrying	an	umbrella	or	wearing	a	raincoat,	I'd	get	wet	and	might	catch	a	cold.	9	If	some	friends	were
talking	loudly	while	I	was	trying	to	study,	I'd	say	"Could	you	be	quiet,	please?"	10	Yes,	I	always	choose	my	clothes	myself.	most	Translate	this	phrase:	“What	a	pity“.	directo/a/os/as,	..........................................	–	cresceu	–	crescido	473	matter.......................matéria	/	assunto	474	expect.......................................	onde	quer	que	seja	451	whoever...............	czasownika	„to
rise”	484	gain............................................	The	place	where	I	live	is	(by	the	sea;	it’s	quite	large;	there	are	some	factories	just	outside	it	etc.)	He’s	describing	the	place	where	he	lives	Do	you	think	it’s	a	good	enough	description?	~	No,	I	haven’t	got	any	...	~	No,	there	aren’t	any	...	19	Some	countries	call	the	most	important	minister	in	the	government	the	Prime
Minister.	No,	good	wine	doesn’t	...	By	an	educated	person,	we	mean	somebody	who	has	continued	their	studies	to	a	high	level	Making	a	suggestion	Here	are	four	common	ways	in	which	we	can	make	a	suggestion:	1)	Shall	we	go	to	the	cinema?	We	use	these	letters	in	writing,	but	not	in	speaking.	2	The	reason	for	tiredness	is	too	much	work,	not	enough	sleep	etc.
between	“mind“	and	“brain“	is	that	we	use	...	14	Yes,	I	think	that	the	difference	between	the	people	of	one	country	and	those	of	another	is	mainly	a	question	of	language.	Yes,	they	sometimes	have	…	~	No,	they	never	have	…	Yes,	I	speak	English	fairly	well	now	pleasure	Is	it	a	great	pleasure	for	you	to	get	up	in	the	morning?	“In	spite	of”	and	“despite”	can	be	followed
by	a	noun,	or	“-ing”,	or	“the	fact	that	...”.	Yes,	the	sky	was	...	These	are	printed	in	your	book	and	so	you	can	easily	correct	them	at	home,	on	the	bus,	or	wherever.	Yes,	I’ve	fallen	…	~	No,	I’ve	never	fallen	…	chose	What’s	the	past	of	the	verb	“to	choose“?	forza,	..............................................	How	many	syllables	must	an	adjective	or	noun	have	in	order	for	us	to	An
adjective	or	noun	must	form	a	verb	from	it?	(para	el	tiempo	atmosférico)	416	more	and	more....................	poznać	(się)	499	double..................	voado	466	draw.............	18	Who	takes	care	of	us	when	we're	in	hospital?	We	employ	a	knife	to	cut	bread	What	do	we	call	a	person	who	employs	somebody	to	work	for	them?	entertainment	Is	there	much	entertainment	for
teenagers	in	your	home	town?	The	three	forms	of	“sing“	are	“sing,	sang,	sung“	Why	are	people	so	often	in	the	habit	of	singing	to	themselves	in	the	bathroom?	Yes,	I	like	rough	weather	~	No,	I	don’t	like	rough	weather;	I	prefer	calm	weather	Which	do	you	think	is	the	roughest	sport	one	can	play?	Yes,	I	usually	write	my	…	~	No,	I	don’t	usually	write	my	…	Do	you
think	it’s	a	good	idea	for	teenagers	to	plan	their	futures	whilst	still	at	school?	modalny	491	set.............	en	cuanto	a	464	guest....................................	5	What'd	happen	if	you	hit	a	policeman?	14	Tell	me	what	you	have	decided	to	do	this	evening,	please.	What’s	the	furthest	you’ve	ever	run?	Do	Revision	Exercise	40	Grammar	Questions	The	following	grammar	questions
are	to	be	asked	and	revised	in	exactly	the	same	way	as	any	other	questions	in	the	Method.	487	type	What	type	of	film	do	you	watch	most?	This	table	is	about	...	alguien	haga	algo	por	nosotros,	..............................	9	What's	a	wall	normally	built	of?	use	of	“to	be	going	to“	is	to	make	a	prediction	using	information	we	already	have	Give	me	an	example,	please.	assinatura
437	download................baixar	(download)	437	program...............................	riconoscere	420	rather......................................piuttosto	420	would	rather.........................	18	The	difference	between	these	(those)	two	sentences	is	that	"At	9	o'clock,	I	will	eat	my	dinner"	means	I	will	start	to	eat	my	dinner	at	9	o'clock,	whereas	"At	9	o'clock,	I	will	have	eaten	my	dinner"
means	that	my	dinner	will	already	be	finished	at	9	o'clock.	mieć	coś	................................................	Because	a	rough	sea	makes	me	feel	seasick	...	You	never	know	when	the	teacher	will	ask	you,	so	you	are	always	concentrating.	3	No,	good	wine	doesn't	usually	become	cheaper	and	cheaper	as	it	becomes	older;	it	usually	becomes	more	and	more	expensive.	peron
LESSON	84	446	report...................................	For	example:	“Does	he	eat	meat?“	“Yes,	he	does.“	“Did	they	finish	the	job?“	“No,	they	didn’t.“	Do	you	like	this	part	of	the	country?	precedente	487	occasion.................................occasione	487	wedding............................	For	example,	“thin	–	thinner	than	–	the	thinnest“.	We	call	…	an	“employer“	And	what	do	we	call	the
person	who	works	for	them?	5	Blind	people	read	with	special	books	made	for	them,	which	they	can	read	by	touching	the	words.	~	No,	the	buses	in	this	aren’t	town	usually	crowded	in	the	morning.	extraña,	de	aspecto	extraño	LESSON	92	489	primary........................primario/a/os/as	489	modal.....................................modal/es	491	set..................predeterminado/a/os/as,
.estipulado/a/os/as,	colocar,	poner,	fijar	491	sunrise..........................	Another	common	use	of	the	future	simple	is	to	make	a	prediction	Give	me	an	example,	please.	tak,	mam	440	Yes,	I	do............................................tak	441	rose..............	For	example,	“I	was	speaking	English	at	this	time	yesterday“.	cerebro	438	change	one’s	mind.............cambiar	de
.................................................	74)	What’s	the	difference	between	the	words	“older“	and	“elder“?	For	example,	“I	got	my	hair	cut	yesterday“.	provvedere,	fornire	497	providing...............	anfitrión,	anfitriona	464	invite..........................................	isla	481	ocean.........................................océano	481	Atlantic................el	(océano)	Atlántico	481	pacific....................
www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	Russian	vocabulary	LESSON	78																						VLWXDWLRQ	λβμνΪπβω	VXSSRVHιθεΪέΪμφικίήιθεΪέΪμφ	WKLUVW	ΰΪΰήΪ	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHUάλίΰΪκρίβΰΪκρί	PRUHDQGPRUHάλίΫθεφςίβΫθεφςί	UHDG\έθμθάυγ	PDUULDJH	ΫκΪδ	ZKHUHDERXWV	έήί	GHVFULEH	θιβλυάΪμφ	GHVFULSWLRQ	θιβλΪηβί	MXVW	ικωζθ	FRUUHFWικΪάβεφηυγ
LQFRUUHFWηίικΪάβεφηυγ	DVVRRQDV	δΪδμθεφδθ	RYHU	θδθηρίη	VWUDQJH	λμκΪηηυγ	WKH\	KHRUVKH	θηβ	θηβεβθηΪ	VKXWαΪδκυάΪμφ	VKXWXS	αΪμδηνμφλω	EHTXLHW	ζθερΪμφ	FKRRVH	άυΫβκΪμφ	LESSON	79																			UHFRJQL]H	ναηΪάΪμφ	UDWKHUλδθκίίήθάθεφηθμΪδβ	ZRXOGUDWKHUικίήιθρίεΫυ	IDLWKάίκΪ	&KULVWLDQ	οκβλμβΪηλδβγ	SUHGLFW
ικθέηθαβκθάΪμφικίήλδΪαυάΪμφ	SUHGLFWLRQικθέηθαικίήλδΪαΪηβί	MXVWWKLVPRPHQWβζίηηθάχμθμζθζίημ	VWDLUVείλμηβπΪλμνιίηβ	XSVWDLUV	ηΪάίκον	GRZQVWDLUVάηβαν	OLYLQJURRP	έθλμβηΪω	OLIW	εβξμ	OLSένΫΪ	OLSVWLFN	ένΫηΪωιθζΪήΪ	V\VWHP	λβλμίζΪ	VDLO	οθήβμφιθήιΪκνλθζ	VDLORU	ζθκωδ	LESSON	80		HPSKDWLF´GRµ	νλβεβάΪψσβγέεΪέθε©GRª	
GHQ\	θμκβπΪμφ																		H[FODPDWLRQάθλδεβπΪηβί	VWUHVV	νήΪκίηβίάυήίεωμφ	,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK	ΩέθάθκψιθΪηέεβγλδβ	,GROLNHWKLVERRNΖηίθρίηφηκΪάβμλωχμΪ	δηβέΪ	KLWνήΪκβμφ	DUUHVW	ΪκίλμθάΪμφ	IDLU	λάίμευγθάθεθλΪο	λικΪάίήεβάυγ	άυλμΪάδΪωκζΪκδΪ	IDLUO\	ήθλμΪμθρηθ	MXVWλικΪάίήεβάυγ	PRGHUDWH	νζίκίηηυγ	XQIDLUηίλικΪάίήεβάυγ
SOHDVXUH	νήθάθεφλμάβί	H[SHULPHQW	χδλιίκβζίημ	GLVFRYHU	θμδκυάΪμφήίεΪμφθμδκυμβί		θΫηΪκνΰβάΪμφ	LESSON	81																				VFLHQWLVWνρίηυγ	WLVVXH	ΫνζΪΰηΪωλΪεξίμδΪ	GLYLVLRQ	θδκνέήβάβαβθη	LQ	άρίκίαδΪδθίμθάκίζω	ZLWKLQάηνμκβάμίρίηβί	RQWKHRWKHUKDQGλήκνέθγλμθκθηυ	PDLQ	έεΪάηυγ	PDLQO\	άθληθάηθζ
VKRSSLQJςθιβηέιθδνιδΪμθάΪκθά	VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJιίμφ³ιίε³λιίε	SURILWικβΫυεφ	ORVV	ιθμίκωνΫυμθδ	EXVLQHVVΫβαηίλ	,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ	ωλτίζ	PLQLVWHU	ζβηβλμκ	SULPH	ικίζφίκ	JXHVV	νέΪήΪμφ	FRLQζθηίμΪ	FKHHUV	©ΌΪςίαήθκθάφίªλιΪλβΫθιθδΪ	LESSON	82								URGHίοΪεάίκοθζ	GHFUHDVH	ληβΰΪμφλω	MRLQ	αΪιβλυάΪμφλωλθίήβηωμφικβλθίήβηωμφλω
MRLQW	λνλμΪάλθίήβηίηβίλμυδ	VKRXOGHU	ιείρθ	HOERZεθδθμφ	QRRQ	ιθεήίηφ																															HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOH	ηΪικβζίκ	DEEUHYLDWLRQλθδκΪσίηβίΪΫΫκίάβΪμνκΪ	KHUH\RXDUHάθμιθΰΪενγλμΪ	WKHUHKHLVάθμθη	KDQG	ιίκίήΪάΪμφ	VWUXFWXUH	δθηλμκνδπβω	ILQDOO\	ηΪδθηίπ	VWDWH	έθλνήΪκλμάθλθλμθωηβί	αΪωάεωμφνμάίκΰήΪμφ
ILOOLQ	αΪιθεηωμφ	DSSOLFDWLRQIRUP	ΫεΪηδαΪωάείηβω	ELUWK	κθΰήίηβί	RFFXSDWLRQκθήαΪηωμβγ	VWDWHPHQW	αΪωάείηβίνμάίκΰήίηβί	VLJQDWXUH	ιθήιβλφ	GRZQORDG	αΪέκναβμφ	SURJUDP	ικθέκΪζζΪ	GUXQNιφωηυγ	ILJKWήκΪδΪήκΪμφλω	SUREDELOLW\	άίκθωμηθλμφ	PLQGνζζηίηβί	EUDLQ	ζθαέ	FKDQJHRQH·VPLQG	ιίκίήνζυάΪμφ	EUDLQ\λιθλθΫηυγνζηυγ
DEVWUDFWΪΫλμκΪδμηυγ	VHQVH	λζυλε	FULPLQDO	ικίλμνιηβδ	JXQ	θκνΰβί	FLYLOL]HG	πβάβεβαθάΪηηυγ	VRIDU	ήθλβοιθκ	LESSON	83																									\HV,FDQ	ήΪωζθέν	\HV,ZRXOGήΪ	\HV,DPήΪ	\HV,KDYHήΪ	\HV,GRήΪ	URVH	ιθήηβζΪελωάαθςίε	KRZKLJK	δΪδθγάυλθμυ	PLOHζβεω	GHFLPDO	SRLQW	μθρδΪαΪιωμΪω		άήίλωμβρηθγήκθΫβ	NLORPHWUH	δβεθζίμκ
SRSXODWLRQ	ηΪλίείηβί	KXUW²KXUW²KXUW	μκΪάζβκθάΪμφμκΪάζβκθάΪεμκΪάζβκθάΪε	IHOO	νιΪε	IDOORYHUθικθδβήυάΪμφλω	JODGκΪή	VLFNΫθεφηθγβλιυμυάΪψσβγμθςηθμν	XQZHOOηίαήθκθάυγ	YRPLW	μθςηβμφ	UHSDLU	κίζθημβκθάΪμφ	URRIδκυςΪ	ZLQG	άίμίκ	ZLQG\	άίμκίηυγ		FDXJKWιθήοάΪμβενλιίειθγζΪε		MXVWDVδΪδκΪαάμθμζθζίημδθέήΪ		SODWIRUP	ιεΪμξθκζΪ
LESSON	84										UHSRUWλθθΫσΪμφ	UHIHUθμηθλβμφλω	LQYHUWHGFRPPDV	δΪάυρδβ	IODW	ιεθλδβγκθάηυγ	SLW\ΰΪεθλμφΰΪείμφ	ZKDWDSLW\δΪδΰΪεφ	SLFQLF	ιβδηβδ	SKUDVHξκΪαΪλεθάθλθρίμΪηβί	EORZEOHZEORZQ	ήνμφ³ήνε³ιθήνε	LESSON	85																																	FRQVLGHUήνζΪμφλρβμΪμφ	GHFLVLRQ	κίςίηβί	ZKDWHYHU	ρμθΫυηβ	ZKHQHYHU	δθέήΪΫυηβ
ZKHUHYHUέήίΫυηβδνήΪΫυηβ	ZKRHYHU	δμθΫυηβ	OLPLW	θέκΪηβρβάΪμφ	XQOLPLWHG	ηίθέκΪηβρίηηυγ	PRVWRI	Ϋθεφςβηλμάθ	WUXWKικΪάήΪ	OLH	εθΰφ	WHOOWKHWUXWK	έθάθκβμφικΪάήν	WHOODOLH	εέΪμφ	KRQHVW	ρίλμηυγ	PLVV	ικθινλδΪμφλδνρΪμφιθδθζνεβΫθ	XQLRQ	λθψαθΫτίήβηίηβί	WUDGHXQLRQ	ικθξλθψα	RUJDQL]DWLRQ	θκέΪηβαΪπβω	LQIDYRXURI	αΪ
SD\ZDJHV	αΪκΪΫθμηΪωιεΪμΪ	URSH	άίκίάδΪ	FOLPE	άαΫβκΪμφλω	FRXUW	λνή	ORRNIRU	βλδΪμφ	MXGJH	λνήφω	GDUN²GDUNHQ	μίζηυγ³μίζηίμφ	VKRUW²VKRUWHQ	δθκθμδβγ³νδθκΪρβάΪμφλω	ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWK		ςβκθδβγ³κΪλςβκωμφ³ςβκβηΪ	OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQήεβηΪ³νήεβηωμφλω	VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQ	λβεΪ³νλβεβάΪμφλω	IULHQGVKLS	ήκνΰΫΪ	LESSON
86							REYLRXV	θρίάβήηθ	DFKH	Ϋθεφ	WRRWKDFKHανΫηΪωΫθεφ	VWRPDFKDFKH	Ϋθεφάΰβάθμί	HDUDFKHνςηΪωΫθεφ	KHDGDFKH	έθεθάηΪωΫθεφ																						UXOHικΪάβμφικΪάβεθ	FRQIXVH	λΫβάΪμφλμθεδν	RXJKWλείήνίμ	URXJKέκνΫυγΫνκηυγλνκθάυγΰίλμδβγ	VPRRWK	έεΪήδβγκθάηυγ	VXUIDFH	ιθάίκοηθλμφ	VHDVLFN	λμκΪήΪψσβγζθκλδθγΫθείαηφψ	URXJKO\
ικβζίκηθθκβίημβκθάθρηθ		ικβΫεβαβμίεφηθ	JURXQG	αίζεωιεθσΪήδΪ	OHYHO	νκθάίηφ	XQGHUJURXQG	ιθήαίζηυγ	UDLOZD\	ΰίείαηΪωήθκθέΪ	JURXQGIORRU	ιίκάυγχμΪΰ	JURXQGV	μίκκβμθκβω	HGXFDWH	θΫνρΪμφ	HGXFDWHGθΫκΪαθάΪηηυγ	PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQ	άηίλίηβίικίήεθΰίηβω	WKHLPSHUDWLYHέεΪέθεάιθάίεβμίεφηθζ		ηΪδεθηίηβββζιίκΪμβά	RUGHU	ικβδΪαΪμφ
LESSON	87		RYHUHDW	ιίκίίήΪμφ		RYHUVOHHSικθλιΪμφ		RYHUZRUNιίκίκΪΫΪμυάΪμφ		RYHUFRRN²XQGHUFRRN		ιίκίάΪκβμφ³ηίήθάΪκβμφ		RYHUSD\²XQGHUSD\			ιίκίιεΪρβάΪμφ³ηίήθιεΪρβάΪμφ		FKDUJH	θΫάβηωμφΪμΪδθάΪμφάθαέεΪάεωμφ		ηΪαηΪρΪμφπίηναΪκωΰΪμφ		VHULRXV	λίκφίαηυγ		FRPPLWλθάίκςΪμφ		EDWWHU\Ϊδδνζνεωμθκ		VHUYLFHθΫλενΰβάΪηβί	
FOHDUρβλμυγωληυγλάθΫθήηυγνΫβκΪμφ		DVUHJDUGVρμθδΪλΪίμλωάθμηθςίηββ		JXHVW	έθλμφ		KRVWKRVWHVVοθαωβηοθαωγδΪ		LQYLWH	ικβέεΪςΪμφ		ULGGHQικθίοΪεάίκοθζηΪ		VHYHUH	λμκθέβγλνκθάυγ		EORZνήΪκ		UHVSHFW	νάΪΰΪμφ		FRPSDQ\δθζιΪηβω		HPSOR\	ηΪηβζΪμφ		HPSOR\HU	κΪΫθμθήΪμίεφ		HPSOR\HH	λθμκνήηβδκΪΫθμΪψσβγιθηΪγζν	
PDFKLQHζίοΪηβαζζΪςβηΪΫΪηδθζΪμDFDVK	PDFKLQH		DFFLGHQWDOO\λενρΪγηθ		IORZQείμΪε		GUDZ	κβλθάΪμφμΪσβμφληβζΪμφήίηφέβ		GUDZLQJ	κβλνηθδ		FXUWDLQαΪηΪάίλδΪ	LESSON	88																		SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOHSUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOH	LI«WKHQ«ίλεβμθ	UXOHU	ικΪάβμίεφεβηίγδΪ	HDUWKαίζεω	DVWURQRPLFDOΪλμκθηθζβρίλδβγ	JHRJUDSKLFDO
έίθέκΪξβρίλδβγ	E\PHDQVRI	ικβιθζθσβιθλκίήλμάθζηΪ		δΪδθζεβΫθάβήίμκΪηλιθκμΪ	SXEOLF	θΫσίλμάίηηυγ	WUDQVSRUW	μκΪηλιθκμ	ILJXUHξβένκΪεβρηθλμφπβξκΪ	FRXSOHιΪκΪ	DGRSWικβηβζΪμφνλυηθάεωμφ	FUXHO	ΰίλμθδβγ	FROOHJH	δθεείήΰ	EXUQ	έθκίμφ	WDNHDEDWK	ικβηβζΪμφάΪηην	LESSON	89																UXQΫίΰΪμφ	JURZ²JUHZ²JURZQκΪλμβκθλάυκθλ
λμΪηθάβμφλωλμΪελμΪε	PDWWHU	ζΪμίκβΪεάθικθλ	H[SHFW	ικίήιθεΪέΪμφθΰβήΪμφ	WDLO	´οάθλμµάμθκΪω		ρΪλμφάλμκνδμνκίκΪαήίεβμίεφηθέθάθικθλΪ		ικίάκΪσΪψσΪωνμάίκΰήίηβί	άλθΫλμάίηηθάθικθλ	FRQILUP	ιθήμάίκΰήΪμφ	ULJKWικΪάθ	OHJDO	αΪδθηηυγ	RQWR	ηΪ	WLHέΪελμνδαΪάωαυάΪμφ	HOHFW	βαΫβκΪμφ	LESSON	90																				WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQH
ήίεΪμφρμθεβΫθηί	λΪζθλμθωμίεφηθ	KRPHZRUNήθζΪςηίίαΪήΪηβί	SRZHU	άεΪλμφζθσηθλμφ	SRZHUIXOζθσηυγ	ODSWRS	ηθνμΫνδ	GHVNWRSλμΪπβθηΪκηυγδθζιφψμίκ	VDYHλιΪλΪμφλθοκΪηβμφ	UHVFXHλιΪλΪμφ	SURWHFW	αΪσβσΪμφ	VSHQGμκΪμβμφ	WUDGH	μθκέθάεωκίζίλεθμθκέθάΪμφ	WUDGHVPDQκίζίλείηηβδ	VNLOO	νζίηβίηΪάυδ	EDNH	ιίρφ	EDNHU	ιίδΪκφ
EXWFKHUζωληβδ	EXLOGHU	λμκθβμίεφ	FORVHNOɊɻ]αΪδκυάΪμφ																	FORVHNOɊɻV	κωήθζΫεβαδβγ	WULS	ινμίςίλμάβίιθίαήδΪ	IRUWQLJKWήάίηίήίεβ	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQ	άκίζωθμάκίζίηβ	QRORQJHU	Ϋθεφςίηί	LVODQGθλμκθά	RFHDQ	θδίΪη	$WODQWLF	ΊμεΪημβρίλδβγ	3DFLILF	Μβοβγ	,QGLDQΒηήβγλδβγ	VFUHHQ	χδκΪη	'9'	'9'πβξκθάθγάβήίθήβλδ	&'
&'δθζιΪδμήβλδ	SURGXFH	ικθβαάθήβμφ	ERDVWοάΪλμΪμφ	QHFHVVLW\	ηίθΫοθήβζθλμφ	LESSON	91		WHOO	έθάθκβμφκΪλλδΪαυάΪμφ		VD\	λδΪαΪμφ		ULVHQάλμΪε		JDLQηΪΫβκΪμφιθενρΪμφικβθΫκίμΪμφλιίςβμφ	θρΪλΪο		WUDQVDFWLRQ	θιίκΪπβωήίεθάΪω	λήίεδΪ		GHJUHHλμίιίηφ		PDUN	αηΪδζίμδΪζΪκδΪθπίηδΪθπίηβάΪμφ		RXWRI	βα		SHWURO	Ϋίηαβη	
ZHOONQRZQοθκθςθβαάίλμηυγ		WUDGHPDUNμθκέθάΪωζΪκδΪ		EDVH	θληθάΪηβί		EDVLV	θληθάΪ		EDVLF	θληθάηθγ		LQFOXGH	άδεψρΪμφ		EUXVKσίμδΪ		ER[	Ϋθδλ		W\SH	μβιιίρΪμΪμφ		SUHYLRXVικίήυήνσβγ		RFFDVLRQλενρΪγ		ZHGGLQJ	λάΪήφΫΪ		YLGHRάβήίθ		SODQιεΪηιεΪηβκθάΪμφ		LQWHUIHUH	άζίςβάΪμφλω		LQWHUIHUHQFHάζίςΪμίεφλμάθ		VWUDQJHORRNLQJ
λμκΪηηθέθάβήΪ	LESSON	92										SULPDU\	θληθάηθγ	PRGDOζθήΪεφηυγ	VHWηΪΫθκδεΪλμφνλμΪηΪάεβάΪμφ	νλμΪηθάείηηυγ	VXQULVH	άθλοθήλθεηπΪ	VXQVHW	αΪδΪμλθεηπΪ	GXW\θΫωαΪηηθλμφιθςεβηΪ	VRFLHW\θΫσίλμάθ	RQGXW\ικββλιθεηίηββθΫωαΪηηθλμίγ										RIIGXW\ηίικββλιθεηίηββθΫωαΪηηθλμίγ	GULYHUάθήβμίεφ	ILQH	ςμκΪξ	YDULRXV	κΪαεβρηυγ
HQWHUWDLQPHQWκΪαάείρίηβί	ZHLJKW	άίλ	HTXDO	κΪάηυγ	RSHUDWH	κΪΫθμΪμφλ	RSHUDWLRQ	θιίκΪπβω	LESSON	93																							E\	δδΪδθζνεβΫθζθζίημν	E\WKHWLPHδμθζνάκίζίηβδΪδ	DVZHOODV	μΪδΰίδΪδ	HOGHUλμΪκςβγ	HOGHVWλΪζυγλμΪκςβγ	OHWλήΪάΪμφάΪκίηήν	UHQWΫκΪμφάΪκίηήν	DGYHUWLVH	κίδεΪζβκθάΪμφ	LQH[FKDQJHIRU	άθΫζίηηΪ	IDOOHQ	νιΪε



FKRVH	άυΫκΪε	VXFKD«μΪδθγ	SURYLGH	ικίήθλμΪάεωμφθΫίλιίρβάΪμφ	SURYLGLQJ	ικβνλεθάββρμθ	SURYLGHG	ικβνλεθάββρμθ	JKRVW	ικβάβήίηβί	VWUDLJKWλκΪανικωζθ	FRQVLVW	λθλμθωμφ	SODFH	δεΪλμφιθζίσΪμφ	FRPPHQFH	ηΪρβηΪμφλω	DFDGHPLFνρίΫηυγ	FRORQ\	δθεθηβω	LESSON	94																						DSSHDUιθωάεωμφλωδΪαΪμφλω	GLVDSSHDU	βλρίαΪμφ
DSSHDUDQFH	άηίςηβγάβή	JHWWRNQRZ	ναηΪμφ	GRXEOHήάθγηθγνήάΪβάΪμφ	WURXEOH	ικθΫείζΪΫίλιθδθβμφ	WDNHWKHWURXEOHάαωμφηΪλίΫωμκνή	ORRNXS	βλδΪμφ	GLFWLRQDU\	λεθάΪκφ	PRGHUQλθάκίζίηηυγ	ILQDO	ιθλείήηβγ	VSHOOLQJ	ηΪιβλΪηβί	WKRXJKοθμω	GHOD\	αΪήίκΰδΪθμδεΪήυάΪμφαΪήίκΰβάΪμφ	DFURVV	ηΪικθμβάρίκία	FRPHDFURVV	ηΪμυδΪμφλωηΪ
IRUHVW	είλ	ZRUN	κΪΫθμΪμφ	WHOOλδΪαΪμφιθηβζΪμφκΪαεβρΪμφ	OXJJDJHΫΪέΪΰ	FKHFNLQ	κίέβλμκβκθάΪμφλω						FKHFNRXW	άυιβλυάΪμφλω	UHFHSWLRQκίέβλμκΪμνκΪ	UHFHSWLRQLVW	κΪΫθμηβδκίέβλμκΪμνκυ	GHIHQG	αΪσβσΪμφ	FRQJUDWXODWLRQV	ιθαήκΪάείηβω	The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	~	No,	I	wouldn’t	rather
have	...	For	example,	“At	the	end	of	this	lesson,	we	will	have	been	studying	for	…	minutes“.	No,	people	…;	they	believed	it	was	flat	Which	is	one	of	the	flattest	parts	of	this	country?	6	If	I	have	a	problem	with	my	teeth,	I	should	go	to	see	a	dentist.	The	uploader	already	confirmed	that	they	had	the	permission	to	publish	it.	de	‘he’	o	‘she’	cuando	se	desconoce
........................el	sexo	de	la	persona	de	......................................	Yes,	you	have	to	…	If	we	join	two	pieces	of	wood	together	like	this,	what	do	we	make?	akurat	jak	444	platform......................................	If	someone	…	,	they	get	drunk	Have	you	ever	seen	two	people	fighting	each	other	in	the	street?	The	difference	between	“still“	and	“yet“	is	that	we	use	“still“	for
something	that	is	in	progress	at	the	moment,	whereas	we	use	“yet“	for	something	that	has	not	begun	or	happened.	This	book	was	printed	in	England.	I	watch	…	Yes,	I	can	type	~	No,	I	can’t	type	How	many	words	a	minute?	Yes,	I’d	be	confused	if	you	…	ought	“Ought“	has	the	same	meaning	as	“should“,	but	it	must	be	followed	by	the	infinitive	with	“to“.	wietrzny	444
caught......II	i	III	forma	czas.	64)	What	are	the	two	basic	types	of	auxiliary	verb	in	English?	And	do	not	worry	about	mistakes.	cortina	LESSON	88	468	present	participle...................	For	example,	“There	is	somebody	in	the	next	room	and	they	are	making	a	lot	of	noise.	um	tanto	/	bastante	420	would	rather............................	When	do	you	think	you’ll	be	ready	to	take	the
exam	at	the	end	of	this	book?	8	Yes,	I	know	the	origin	of	my	national	flag.	“By	the	time“	in	that	sentence	means	at	some	point	between	now	and	when	she	gets	here	By	the	time	you	are	ninety	years	old,	do	you	suppose	your	hair	will	be	grey?	quilômetro	442	population..........................	mal	di	denti	456	stomach	ache...............	(autobús,	metro,	tren))	435
decrease.......................disminuir,	bajar	435	join......................................	The	difference	is	that	we	put	the	infinitive	without	“to“	after	“would	rather“,	whereas	we	put	the	infinitive	with	“to“	after	“would	prefer“.	If	someone	tells	you	that	they’re	feeling	rough,	what	do	they	mean?	palić	się,	płonąć	472	take	a	bath..........................	ślad,	oceniać,	punkt	485	out
of............................................	vomito	444	repair........................................riparare	444	roof................................................tetto	444	wind............................................	Yes,	when	children	…	When	you	are	reading	a	book	in	your	own	language	and	you	see	a	word	you	don’t	know	the	meaning	of,	do	you	take	the	trouble	to	look	it	up	in	a	dictionary	or	do	you	just	keep	on
reading?	3	A	café	is	a	small,	informal	restaurant	where	you	can	get	light	meals,	snacks	and	drinks.	I	pity	...	fantasma	497	straight.................dritto,	direttamente	497	consist.....	figura,	postać,	liczba	471	couple............................................	boda	487	video............................................vídeo	487	plan...........	recepcja	502	receptionist.....................	fune	453
climb...........................................scalare	454	court.......................................tribunale	454	look	for......................................	Have	you	ever	sung	in	public?	If	so,	why?	18	One	very	common	way	of	forming	adverbs	from	adjectives	is	by	adding	the	letters	“ly”	to	the	adjective;	e.g.	bad-badly.	odprawiać	(bagaż)	502	check	out....................wymeldować	się	502
reception.................................	was	the	greatest	...	It	is	obvious	from	what	he	says	that	he	is	not	interested	in	the	job	Do	small	children	sometimes	say	they	aren’t	tired	when	they	obviously	are?	tomar	um	banho	LESSON	89	473	run.............................................	pila,	batería	463	service.......................................servicio	463	clear.........................despejado/a/os/as,
..........................................claro/a/os/as;	.......................	Notice	that	indirect	speech	is	also	called	reported	speech.	tipo,	clase	(nombre);	....................	13	Do	people	become	careless	when	they're	in	great	danger?	The	difference	between	“to	point	at“	and	“to	point	out“	is	that	we	use	“to	point	at“	for	the	action	of	pointing	the	finger	at	an	object,	whereas	“to	point	out“
means	to	indicate	something	among	different	things.	Yes,	I	think	I	could	…	~	No,	I	don’t	think	I	could	…	Have	you	ever	tried	to	do	something	like	that?	Yes,	I’ve	been	blown	off	my	feet	by	the	wind	~	No,	I’ve	never	been	blown	off	my	feet	by	the	wind	Dictation	53	Please	leave	your	dirty	plates/	in	the	sink./	The	teacher	told	the	girl’s	mother/	that	he	found	the	girl’s
school	studies/	were	not	as	good	as/	they	should	be./	They	would	rather	live/	in	an	agricultural	region/	of	the	country/	than	a	crowded	city./	The	actress	made	no	apology/	for	her	lateness./	Customers	in	a	shop/	are	called	“sir”	or	“madam”,/	and	an	officer	is	called	“sir”/	by	his	men./	My	colleague	takes	great	care	of	his	car/	and	lets	no	one	else	use	it.	have	only	one
syllable	in	order	for	us	...	14	If	you	could	go	wherever	you	liked	in	the	world,	where'd	you	go?	is	“small“	(or	“large“,	“slow“	etc.)	Dictation	54	When	we	hurry,/	we	are	not	able	to	do	things/	as	well	as/	when	we	take	our	time./	You	can	eat/	as	much	as	you	like;/	we’ve	got	plenty	of	sandwiches,/	crisps	and	biscuits./	I	haven’t	eaten	so	much	chocolate/	since	I	was	a	little
boy./	We	were	late/	for	an	appointment	with	our	boss,/	and	so	we	had	to	run./	If	I	lend	you	some	money,/	will	you	pay	it	back/	when	promised?/	One	should	not	make	important	decisions,/	especially	about	one’s	career,/	without	thinking	carefully.	escolher	LESSON	79	420	recognize...........................	screen	DVD	Pacific	Indian	The	names	…	are	the	Atlantic	Ocean,	the
Pacific	Ocean	and	the	Indian	Ocean	CD	Do	you	prefer	to	watch	films	at	home	on	DVD,	or	at	the	cinema	on	the	big	screen?	=	Primer	ministro,	Primera	ministra	434	guess.......................................	mi	alzai	442	how	high...........................	18	Nurses	and	doctors	take	care	of	us	when	we're	in	hospital.	when	we	want	to	deny	something	that	someone	has	said	because	we
know	it	is	not	true	Give	me	an	example,	please.	~	No,	I	don't	always	choose	clothes	myself;	sometimes	someone	helps	me	to	choose	them.	foresta	502	work........................lavoro,	funzionare	502	tell..................................................	Did	she	eat	the	pasta?	transakcja	484	degree......................	11	What	can	we	say	instead	of	"I	would	prefer	to	drink	tea"?	Mr	Callan	now
lives	in	Grantchester,	but	still	plays	an	active	role	in	the	management	of	the	Callan	School	in	London.	For	example,	“I	have	been	living	in	this	house	for	six	months	so	far”.	Supposing	you	lost	your	passport,	what	would	you	do?	15	If	you	were	given	two	copies	of	the	same	book	for	your	birthday,	what	would	you	do?	19	People	work	in	order	to	earn	money.	¡gracias!	o
¡adiós!	LESSON	82	435	rode..........................	a	patto	che,	purché	497	ghost.....................................	He	used	these	in	his	own	classes	and,	over	the	following	ten	years,	gained	an	immense	amount	of	practical	experience	and	a	reputation	for	teaching	English	quickly	and	effectively.	(na	komputerze)	479	rescue.......................................ratować	479
protect.......................................chronić	479	spend.....................................	justamente	/	.....................	10	What's	the	greatest	physical	pain	you've	ever	suffered?	wykrzyknienie	425	stress...............................nacisk,	akcent	425	I	do	speak	English!...............	40)	When	do	we	usually	use	the	emphatic	“do“?	For	example,	“When	you	arrive	at	my	house,	I’ll	have	cooked
dinner”.	The	difference	What’s	the	difference	between	“to	let“	and	“to	rent“?	I	suppose	football	is	such	a	popular	game	because	…	497	Why	is	a	desert	such	a	difficult	place	to	live	in?	Yes,	if	I	went	to	…,	I	think	I’d	…	~	No,	if	I	went	to	…,	I	don’t	think	I’d	…	Why	or	why	not?	We	usually	understand	the	meaning	from	the	sentence	or	situation.	2	We	call	these	two	ways
direct	speech	and	indirect	speech.	For	example,	“lucky	–	luckier	than	–	the	luckiest“.	The	easiest	way	…	is	to	use	a	bank	card	in	a	cash	machine	What	does	“to	draw	the	curtains“	mean?	znikać	499	appearance...............................wygląd	499	get	to	know.......................	educado	460	order....................	For	example,	“If	I	was	a	bird,	I	could	fly”.	“By	the	time“	in	that
sentence	means	at	some	point	between	now	and	when	she	gets	here.	10	No,	I	didn't	wash	myself	when	I	was	a	baby;	my	mother	washed	me.	terminado/acabado	418	strange..............................raro/a/os/as,	......................................extraño/a/os/as	418	they	=	he	or	she.......................	4)	Why	don’t	we	wait	for	him?	pérdida	432	business....................................negocio	432
I	will	have	eaten......(yo)	habré	comido	433	minister................................	12	I	think	I’ll	be	living	...	już	nie,	dłużej	nie	481	island..........................................	He	became	very	interested	in	the	mechanisms	of	language	learning,	and	was	sure	that	he	could	radically	improve	the	way	English	was	taught.	There	is	no	silence	and	no	time	to	get	bored	or	lose	your	concentration.
Instead	of	the	usual	350	hours	necessary	to	get	the	average	student	to	the	level	of	the	Cambridge	Preliminary	English	Test	(PET),	the	Callan	Method	can	take	as	little	as	80	hours,	and	only	160	hours	for	the	Cambridge	First	Certificate	in	English	(FCE).	mais	e	mais	416	ready.........................................	7	The	difference	between	"mind"	and	"brain"	is	that	we	use
“mind”	in	the	abstract	sense,	whereas	we	generally	use	"brain"	in	the	physical	sense.	19	Which	animals	like	to	fetch	sticks	that	you	throw	for	them?	The	letters	“e.g.“	are	...	You	are	reporting	what	Mary	said	in	the	past,	but	the	word	“would“	refers	to	a	future	action.	przewidywać	421	prediction.............................prognoza,	......................................	pod	warunkiem,	że
497	provided................	Ask	your	school	for	details.	famoso/a/os/as	485	trademark...............	pacífico	481	Indian..........................................Índico	481	screen..............................................tela	481	DVD...............................................	The	difference	between	the	words	“remember“	and	“remind“	is	that	we	remember	something	ourselves,	without	help,	whereas,	if	we	forget
something,	somebody	reminds	us.	The	verb“to	darken“	means	“to	make	darker“	or	“to	get	darker”	If	our	trousers	are	too	long,	what	must	we	do	to	them?	I	prefer	…	Do	you	buy	CDs	and	DVDs	more	often	in	the	shops	or	online?	~	No,	I’m	not	usually	...	Do	you	get	very	severe	winters	in	your	country?	However,	sometimes	we	put	it	further	into	the	past	so	the	exact
meaning	is	easier	to	understand.	Yes,	my	English	will	…	as	well	as	Can	you	speak	English	as	well	as	you	speak	your	own	language?	Yes,	I’m	going	to	go	...	también	se	usa	para	decir	.................................	2	The	word	“towards”	means	“in	the	direction	of”.	piano	di	sotto	423	living	room...........................soggiorno	423	lift..........................................ascensore	423
lip................................................	rysować,	ciągnać	466	drawing....................................rysunek	466	curtain......................................	volato	466	draw..........disegnare,	prelevare,	tirare	...............................................	10	Give	me	an	example	of	"also"	when	there	is	no	auxiliary	verb,	please.	–	encompridar	/	alongar	454	strength	–	strengthen..................força
...............................................–	reforçar	454	friendship................................amizade	LESSON	86	456	obvious........................................	Give	me	an	example	of	each,	please.	What’s	on	the	ground	floor	of	this	building?	obvio,	evidente	456	ache..............................................	culto/a/os/as	460	order...........................ordenar	(verbo),	.....................................orden	(nombre)	.‘to
ride’	(montar	a	(caballo),	montar	o	.....andar	en	(bicicleta,	moto),	viajar	en	.........................	kolonia	LESSON	94	499	appear...............	gastar	479	trade........................	19	When	we	let	people	borrow	things	that	belong	to	us,	they	sometimes	don't	return	them.	9	No,	not	everything	we	read	in	the	newspapers	is	true;	some	things	are	true	and	some	things	are	false.	They
would	be	hungry,	wouldn’t	they?	rozkazać	LESSON	87	462	overeat.............................przejadać	się	462	oversleep....................................zaspać	462	overwork...................przepracować	się	462	overcook	–	undercook.......gotować	za	........................	chiunque	451	limit..............................................limite	451	unlimited................................	No,	we	don’t	use	...	We	use	the
future	perfect	when	we	are	thinking	about	time	before	and	up	to	a	point	in	the	future.	www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	Japanese	vocabulary	LESSON	78																						VLWXDWLRQ呞乩	VXSSRVH	䇅«ᐅᐩᐆ䊛ᐩᐠ«ᐧ	WKLUVWᐌᐇᐌ侯	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHU	䠹	PRUHDQGPRUH	UHDG\倾ᐅ㝄ᐱᐅᐩ	PDUULDJH廸㰂	ZKHUHDERXWV	ᐇᐌᐨᐉ	GHVFULEH䕷ᐩ	GHVFULSWLRQ䕷
MXVWᐥᐇ	FRUUHFW	䴋	LQFRUUHFW䴋	DVVRRQDV	«ᐩᐆᐉ䞑	RYHU廪ᐭᐁᐄ	VWUDQJH	㫯㭁	WKH\	KHRUVKH	䄤ᐧ䄤㬛ᐢ䄤	VKXW	眱ᐟᐩ	VKXWXS肁ᐪ	EHTXLHW礁ᐉᐩ	FKRRVH爠ᐔ	LESSON	79																			UHFRJQL]H	洀㏍ᐩ欳歂ᐩᐆむ	UDWKHU	ᐢᐢᐨ	ZRXOGUDWKHU	ᐞᐫ«ᐩᐙᐦ	IDLWKᆈ秤ᆈ	&KULVWLDQ	ᑂᑿᑎᑝ䜁ᐌ	SUHGLFW俔ᐩ	SUHGLFWLRQ俔	MXVWWKLVPRPHQW	ᐁ	VWDLUV
砶䵝	XSVWDLUV砶砶	GRZQVWDLUV砶	OLYLQJURRP㷭眻	OLIW	ᐽᒁᑮᒑᑔᒑ	OLS	㚯	OLSVWLFN㖋庭	V\VWHP・䁎	VDLO	ᑽᑘᑝᐰ漘ᐧᐩ	VDLORU握㚉	LESSON	80		HPSKDWLF´GRµ	䃟汧ᐌGR		GHQ\㗎㵂ᐩ		H[FODPDWLRQ	䋇㞮䜯		VWUHVV	䃟堢禛ᐩ		,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK	孩ᐍ䣔䃻ᐉ撙汆ᐰ氙		,GROLNHWKLVERRN	孩ᐍ䣔䃻ᐉᐌ䣔㫏㬥		KLW㖑ᐔᐂᐩ		DUUHVW燖䓽ᐩ		IDLU獹粒ᐌ㙩毽ヂ㌔䀛ᐌᐱ
ᐉ宣㑽掰䬕		IDLUO\	ᐨ		MXVW	㌔䴋		PRGHUDWH	爑䁎ᐌ		XQIDLU㌔䀛		SOHDVXUH䬥ᐝ䆓䬥		H[SHULPHQW㵇箻		GLVFRYHU堢欳ᐩ«ᐆᐆᐰ妍ᐩ	LESSON	81		VFLHQWLVW	孹㴎憭		WLVVXHᑛᐸᑘᑌᑺᑯᒑᑦᒑ		GLYLVLRQ	㓢㎮犐		LQ«ᐉ		ZLWKLQ«ろᐅ		RQWKHRWKHUKDQG	ᐪᐉ㶦ᐄ		PDLQ		PDLQO\ᐉ		VKRSSLQJ	ᑌᑼᑘᑩᒈᑅ		VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJ䳴		SURILW㏑塲		ORVV䖵㫙		EXVLQHVV䬕㛮㪚	
,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ䣒䤍ᐌᐩ䟪剡ᐅᐉ窇ᐗ	廪ᐭᐁᐄᐩᐅᐥ		PLQLVWHU㫏掋		SULPH笾ヵᐌ䢨粀ヵᐌ		JXHVV䕐俔ᐩ		FRLQ娔湐ᑈᐹᒈ		FKHHUV	〦䤗	LESSON	82									URGHULGHᐌ燶㕣䄊	GHFUHDVH促㶹ᐩ	MRLQ	㌍ヂᐩ㕪㑈ᐩ廸㖰ᐩ	MRLQW睊嵨	VKRXOGHU	扑	HOERZᐐ	QRRQ䴋㓰	HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOH	ᆪᐎ																													DEEUHYLDWLRQ圍汆	KHUH\RXDUHᐍᐇᐉ
WKHUHKHLVᐙᐧ䄤ᐍᐉᐩ	KDQG	䏳俉	VWUXFWXUH䭳䎸	ILQDOO\	ᐂᐉ	VWDWH	㢥㵞㢥呞䋳毀熘ᐩ	ILOOLQ毀㌍ᐩ	DSSOLFDWLRQIRUP	四汳䢠	ELUWK㎢囇	RFFXSDWLRQ戟䬕	VWDWHPHQW	砛熘㪘䞶䢠	VLJQDWXUH愚㖵	GRZQORDG	ᑕᐻᒈᒂᒑᑞ	SURJUDP	園廬ᑬᒂᑅᑾᑵ	GUXQN狼ᐁ䏽ᐁᐄ	ILJKW	㕾ᐁ廬ᐝ㖰ᐌᐱᐰᐩ	SUREDELOLW\婢唯	PLQG	幦嬆憫䊷欳	EUDLQ	招	FKDQJHRQH·VPLQG	㪱ᐭᐩ
EUDLQ\秕ᐌ	DEVWUDFW䑥渉堬	VHQVH䊷㘛	FULPLQDO	呗愒憭	JXQ	琫	FLYLOL]HG䜯㒾ᐌ堢燼	VRIDU	ᐅᐌᐆᐫ	LESSON	83																										\HV,FDQ	ᐍᐅᐩ	\HV,ZRXOG	ᐍᐫ	\HV,DP	ᐍ	\HV,KDYH	ᐍᐩ䒩ᐁᐄᐩ	\HV,GR	ᐍ	URVHULVHᐌ燶㕣䄊	KRZKLJK	ᐇᐌᐧᐌ粀	PLOH	ᑳᐹᒀ	GHFLPDO	SRLQW	㶹䜘剡	NLORPHWUH	ᑂᒂᑶᒑᑝᒀ	SRSXODWLRQぢ㖋	KXUW²KXUW²KXUWᐂᐩ	IHOOIDOOᐌ燶
㕣䄊	IDOORYHUᐂᐄ炊ᐔ	JODG	ᐪ䇅	VLFN	坭ᐌ㖸	XQZHOO㎮ᐪ	YRPLW㖸	UHSDLU單ᐩ	URRI㷳䧡	ZLQG	穐	ZLQG\穐䃟	FDXJKWFDWFKᐌ燶㕣䄊	MXVWDV	ᐉᐌ䟪	SODWIRUP	ᑬᑾᑘᑝᑪᐾᒑᑵ	LESSON	84										UHSRUW㧙㗲ᐩ	UHIHU殨㕲ᐩ	LQYHUWHGFRPPDV	䂽囐峎	IODW	䀛ᐧ	SLW\	䴳䆝ᐆ㖴䉭ᐩ	ZKDWDSLW\ᐱᐆ䴳䆝ᐭᐉ	SLFQLFᑩᑄᑠᑘᑄ	SKUDVH䎸㖍	EORZEOHZEORZQ㗡	LESSON
85		FRQVLGHU憫䌖ᐩ憫ᐩ		GHFLVLRQ丢㵂丢䝕		ZKDWHYHUᐱᐅᐠ		ZKHQHYHUᐂᐅᐠ		ZKHUHYHUᐇᐅᐠ		ZKRHYHUᐪᐅᐠ		OLPLW矸ᐩ		XQOLPLWHG勉矸ᐌ		PRVWRIᐙᐆᐱᐇᐌ		WUXWK壇㵇		OLH		WHOOWKHWUXWK	壇㵇ᐰ殨		WHOODOLHᐰ殨		KRQHVW	䴋墜		PLVV䓽ᐨ燭ᐪᐩᐌᐰ㵪	䇅䳈㿕ᐩ		XQLRQ燋㖰		WUDGHXQLRQ㑜廬㖰		RUJDQL]DWLRQ廬忼		LQIDYRXURI«ᐉ㘛䝡ᐄ«ᐉ溃䎸ᐅ	
SD\ZDJHV		弎䝁湫獹		URSH	ᒂᒑᑬ		FOLPE	䞯ᐩᐩ		FRXUW	橩䏨		ORRNIRU	䔄䷪ᐟᐩ		MXGJH	橩㵀		GDUN²GDUNHQ䠿䠿ᐩ䠿ᐩ		VKRUW²VKRUWHQ妕妕ᐩ妕ᐩ		ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWK㿭䀫䀫ᐩ䀫	ᐩ㿭		OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQ真真ᐩ真ᐩ		VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQ䃟䃟㒾ᐩ䃟ᐩ		IULHQGVKLS	㕳㬥睊ᇎ㕳䉭	LESSON	86										REYLRXV䞶ᐧ	DFKH	真彂玵垃ᐝ	WRRWKDFKH䴗垃	VWRPDFKDFKH扫垃
HDUDFKH懛垃	KHDGDFKH秕垃	UXOH弙乣ᐩ欷	FRQIXVH	侟〙ᐩ㢘䉹ᐩ	RXJKW	«ᐩᐗᐅᐩ		URXJKᐟᐌᐧ擺㎮䉒〙	䡜		VPRRWK	ᐗᐗᐟᐧ		VXUIDFH樐礊		VHDVLFN	握狼		URXJKO\ᐦ		JURXQG	㣘礊ᑅᑾᐻᒈᑞ		OHYHOᒁᑮᒀ粀䷜䀛		XQGHUJURXQG㣘		UDLOZD\珬燻		JURXQGIORRU砶		JURXQGV	䜟㣘ᑅᑾᒈᑞ䁕		HGXFDWH䜁扚ᐩ		HGXFDWHG䜁窲ᐌᐩ		PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQ䕸䧰ᐩ	
WKHLPSHUDWLYH	㘥れ乽		RUGHU㘥れᐩ	LESSON	87		RYHUHDW窇ᐗ燶ᐩ		RYHUVOHHS㶅燶		RYHUZRUN燶䁎ᐉᐩ		RYHUFRRN²XQGHUFRRN化ᐩ勤ᐩ化	潛ᐨ勤ᐌ		RYHUSD\²XQGHUSD\䏽ᐩ䏽潛ᐨ		FKDUJH	㗲毜ᐩ尩䘫ᐩ碣ᐩ嵉單	䝁獹		VHULRXV	獵㫏		FRPPLW呗愒ᐇᐰ呗		EDWWHU\碣丈		VHUYLFHᑊᒑᑨᑎ		FOHDU䆓䠜ᐌ䞶奕排囙ᐉ燂ᐪᐩ可むᐩ		DVUHJDUGV	«ᐉ睊ᐄᐍ		JXHVW	湻㵊ᑇᑎᑝ	
KRVWKRVWHVV囟䇏㬛䇏ᐌ憭		LQYLWH䒃䄭ᐩ		ULGGHQ	ULGHᐌ燶㕣㎮氆䄊		VHYHUH	㕛		EORZ䃟䏻		UHVSHFW㶲䜔ᐩ		FRPSDQ\ヂ嫦		HPSOR\硯囐ᐩㄧ囐ᐩ		HPSOR\HU	硯囐		HPSOR\HH	䄻䬕㚉		PDFKLQH䰇䩘		DFFLGHQWDOO\	汌ᐁᐄ		IORZQIO\ᐌ燶㕣㎮氆䄊		GUDZ䕷«ᐰ䂽獹ᐰ䂽㎢		GUDZLQJᑎᑆᑘᑖ		FXUWDLQᑀᒑᑛᒈ	LESSON	88					SHUIHFWFRQWLQXRXV
SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOH喦㣐㎮氆	LI«WKHQ«ᐠ«ᐧ«	UXOHU䛗狵憭弙乣憭㵂欷														HDUWK㣘喫㣇	DVWURQRPLFDO	㫑䜯㴎堬	JHRJUDSKLFDO㣘單堬	E\PHDQVRI«ᐰ䏳䵝ᐆᐄ囐ᐄ	SXEOLF㌔	WUDQVSRUWが燂䏳䵝	ILJXUH・㤳ᑬᒂᑲᒑᑌᑼᒈぢ向䜘㳿㢛	FRXSOHᑀᑘᑬᒀ	DGRSW	窲㳸ᐉᐩ䕉囐ᐩ	FUXHO	䴳猟	FROOHJH㶪眨㴎䧉㔀孹㫏㴎	EXUQ	卫ᐩ	WDNHDEDWK穐㗪ᐉ㌍ᐩ	LESSON	89	
UXQ漘ᐩ		JURZ²JUHZ²JURZQ䎸真ᐩ«ᐉᐩ䧥㦡	ᐩ		PDWWHU向溒㛷秴䥬		H[SHFW	«ᐆ䇅䊛ᐩ䣇䄭ᐩ		WDLO䣓㷦		FRQILUP䣔䃻ᐅᐩᐆ婢氵ᐩ		ULJKW䯑㏑		OHJDO	乽堬		RQWR«ᐌᐖ		WLHᑢᑄᑔᐹ廸ᐔ		HOHFW爠䓁ᐩ	LESSON	90																												WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQH	ヽᐰᐄᐠᐧ	KRPHZRUN㵧秴	SRZHU䯑㑃碣㑃	SRZHUIXO	䃟㑃	ODSWRS	ᑾᑘᑬᑝᑘᑬᑈᒈᑩᑺᒑᑔᒑ	GHVNWRS	ᑜᑎᑄᑝᑘᑬᑈᒈᑩᑺᒑᑔᒑ
VDYH晬ᐩ䛹矚嵨庬ᐩᅘ㴀ᐩ	UHVFXH䛹㑑ᐩ	SURWHFWᅘ洟ᐩ	VSHQG	獹ᐰㄧ	WUDGH湧䞻ᐩ㛮㪚	WUDGHVPDQ戟ぢ	VNLOO䐨报	EDNH	ᐿᒑᑫᒈᐇᐅ勤	EDNHUᑦᒈ㷳ᑦᒈ檥燈䬕憭	EXWFKHU戱㷳	EXLOGHU䂢嵱䬕憭	FORVHNOɊɻ]	眱ᐟᐩ	FORVHNOɊɻV煹	WULS䝭槴㪾㎢	IRUWQLJKW	燙眻	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQ䟪䑀	QRORQJHU	ᐠᐍᐢ«	LVODQG	㺞	RFHDQ㫏亳	$WODQWLF	㫏欧亳	3DFLILF	㫒䀛亳	
						,QGLDQᐹᒈᑞ亳	VFUHHQ	ᑎᑄᑿᒑᒈ団礊	'9'	'9'	&'&'	SURGXFH囋㎢ᐩ	ERDVW排䌊ᐩ	QHFHVVLW\䅭欩ᐆ	LESSON	91																											WHOO氙	VD\殨	ULVHQULVHᐌ燶㕣㎮氆䄊	JDLQ	㏑塲ᐰ䄿ᐩ䟪殰燚ᐞ䄿ᐩ	WUDQVDFWLRQ㕾䂽	GHJUHH	㴎㪓㖟	PDUN	䥻ᐝ䕉剡ᐩ剡䜘	RXWRIᐩ䜘ᐌᐧ	SHWURO妛乡	ZHOONQRZQ	䢱㖵	WUDGHPDUN㛮䯁	EDVH	䀽	EDVLV㦢媶	EDVLF	䧡䣔堬㦢媶ᐌ
LQFOXGH㗓ᐞ	EUXVK	ᑫᑾᑌ	ER[	ᑱᑄᑌᒈᑅᐰᐩ	W\SH	寖稆ᑔᐹᑬᐩ	SUHYLRXV	ろᐌ	RFFDVLRQ	吡㵂ᐌ䟪䰇ヂ槴	ZHGGLQJ	廸㰂䂷	YLGHR	ᑨᑜᐿ	SODQ	㶷㣘㦇ᐌ㣘㢛殰団殰団ᐩ	LQWHUIHUH䀚侱ᐩ	LQWHUIHUHQFH䀚侱	VWUDQJHORRNLQJ	㪾欳㫯㭁	LESSON	92																		SULPDU\峔ᐌ欩	PRGDO	䜯乽ᐌ㖁	乽䇏ᐌ	VHW毕㵂ᐩᐁ愖汧䜜ᐩ	VXQULVH	䞍ᐌ㎢	VXQVHW䞍ᐌ㌍ᐨ	GXW\	慑㒁戟㒁睊家
VRFLHW\嫦ヂ	RQGXW\	㒌㒁䟪眻ᐅ	RIIGXW\	㒌㒁䟪眻㪾ᐅ	GULYHUᑞᑾᐹᑥᒑ	ILQH愘獹	YDULRXV	HQWHUWDLQPHQW㯗䬥	ZHLJKW獵獷	HTXDO«ᐆ峱	RSHUDWH䙵ᐩ	RSHUDWLRQ䏳槻	LESSON	93																							E\«ᐅᐉ	E\WKHWLPH«ᐌᐆᐅᐉ	DVZHOODV«ᐆ㖴䮀ᐉ«ᐆ㖴䮀ᐉ	HOGHU	䀜ᐌ	HOGHVW䢨真䀜ᐌ	OHW湫湠ᐩ	UHQW湫ᐨᐩ㵞湫湫湠ᐩ	DGYHUWLVH㵋ヅᐩ	LQH[FKDQJHIRU«ᐆ䂽䖃
ᐉ	IDOOHQIDOOᐌ燶㕣㎮氆䄊	FKRVHFKRRVHᐌ燶㕣䄊	VXFKD«㵇ᐉ	SURYLGH䛗弎ᐩ窲	SURYLGLQJ«ᐆ䤉ゞᐅ	SURYLGHG«ᐆ䤉ゞᐅ	JKRVW䀥碲	VWUDLJKWᐁᐉ	FRQVLVW«ᐧ䎸ᐨ屳ᐂ	SODFH愖	FRPPHQFH眳㭳ᐩ	DFDGHPLF	㴎䧉ᐌ㴎㛷ᐌ	FRORQ\	䪵㣘确日	LESSON	94							剡																					DSSHDU喦ᐪᐩ«ᐌᐦᐉ欳ᐩ	GLVDSSHDU	估ᐩ	DSSHDUDQFH㪾欳	JHWWRNQRZ妍ᐨ㖰ᐉᐩ	GRXEOH	ᐉᐩぢ
囐ᐌ	WURXEOH撎㑜ᐠᐟᐆ礊ᐆ䉑䳈	WDNHWKHWURXEOH	䏳眻ᐰᐩ	ORRNXS	煆䢠ᐇᐅ汧ᐗᐩ	GLFWLRQDU\煆䢠	PRGHUQ	喦るᐌ	ILQDO	䢨䄴ᐌ	VSHOOLQJ汆ᐌᐂᐃᐨ	WKRXJKᐉᐠᐭᐧ	GHOD\	䂞ᐎ燭ᐪ燭ᐧᐩ	DFURVV䯒㎯ᐁᐄ«ᐌ㖹ᐉ	FRPHDFURVV	«ᐉ㎢ᐭ	IRUHVW	䪖	ZRUN㑽ᐩ	WHOO«㎮ᐩ	OXJJDJH攟向	FKHFNLQ	ᑖᐼᑘᑄᐹᒈ	FKHFNRXWᑖᐼᑘᑄᐷᐻᑝ	UHFHSWLRQ㕿む	UHFHSWLRQLVW	㕿むᇎ
GHIHQG䂩洟ᐩ	FRQJUDWXODWLRQV	ᐟᐅᐆ	English–Polish	Vocabulary	Book	Stage	6	English	in	a	quarter	of	the	time!	STAGE	6	Polish	vocabulary	LESSON	78	415	situation...................................sytuacja	415	suppose...........................	No	he	didn’t	come	to	school	early!	We	shouldn’t	tell	him	the	news.	~	No,	I’ve	never	ridden	...	salir	(de	un	hotel)	502
reception...............................recepción	502	receptionist.....................	when	this	year	(or	season)	ends	Since	when?	consertar	444	roof...........................................	I	love	coffee	and	I	also	love	tea.	pasado	del	verbo	................................	Yes,	very	young	children	…	power	powerful	laptop	desktop	Do	you	think	governments	generally	have	too	much	power?
www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	Chinese	vocabulary	LESSON	78																						VLWXDWLRQ呞	VXSSRVH䊛	WKLUVW㖋俜	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHU漲䤍漲劕	PRUHDQGPRUH漲䤍漲㫂	UHDG\㪯㬥堬	PDUULDJH恻㰂	ZKHUHDERXWVと㣘剡	GHVFULEH䕷熘㑐浵	GHVFULSWLRQ䕷熘㖵浵	MXVW㷙㣐	FRUUHFW	䴋娖堬	LQFRUUHFW䴋娖堬	DVVRRQDV	««㷙««	RYHU恻䤇
VWUDQJH	㫯䇒堬	WKH\	KHRUVKHまゔKH䎾VKH堬悇官	VKXW瞕	VKXWXS瞕㟜	EHTXLHWᅘ䒩㴱礁	FKRRVH熱䒑	LESSON	79																			UHFRJQL]H浌㎢	UDWKHU墠䃻	ZRXOGUDWKHU㴩䋧	IDLWKᆈ㴿䜁	&KULVWLDQ	㦢夋䜁	SUHGLFW稬浉㑐浵	SUHGLFWLRQ	稬浉㖵浵	MXVWWKLVPRPHQW㷙㣐㏂㏂	VWDLUV䬤䩗	XSVWDLUV䬤	GRZQVWDLUV䬤	OLYLQJURRP㵊㔭
OLIW囝䩗	OLS㟜㚯	OLSVWLFN㚯挷	V\VWHP・	VDLO插槴	VDLORU䷜䏳	LESSON	80		HPSKDWLF´GRµ	GR堬䃢涫囐乽		GHQ\㗎㵂															H[FODPDWLRQ	䋇㖡㖍	VWUHVV䃢涫	,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK䎹娖㵆涜撙涕	,GROLNHWKLVERRN䎹壇堬㝄䳊熁䣔『	KLW䏻䙆㏘	DUUHVW燖䓽	IDLU	獹搚堬㔂歰ヂ㌔䀛堬揔堬确㾪	IDLUO\墠䃻	MXVW	㌔䴋堬	PRGHUDWH	揔堬	XQIDLU㌔䀛堬
SOHDVXUH潋	H[SHULPHQW㵆簴	GLVFRYHU㕹啘	LESSON	81																					VFLHQWLVW	孹㴎㵞	WLVVXH恠㾦	GLYLVLRQ喫矇㎮㓢	LQ	㣐䵝䞞瞜	ろ	ZLWKLQ㣐««ろ	RQWKHRWKHUKDQG㖎䝡礊	PDLQ	欩堬	PDLQO\	欩㣘	VKRSSLQJ滕向	VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJ		㛙䳴煯㕣䂷VDQJ煯㕣㎮浵VXQJ	SURILW㏑低	ORVV䔇㫙	EXVLQHVV㌔㖠	,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ㶮䤍㴴䎸䞞	䎹㶮㖫㴴««
PLQLVWHU犐眧	SULPH䢨粀ヵ堬	JXHVV	哄	FRLQ娔㾩	FKHHUV	䀚䤗淊淊歩	LESSON	82										URGHULGH堬煯㕣䂷	GHFUHDVH矵ヶ	MRLQ㑈㌍	MRLQW搪	VKRXOGHU扑挨	HOERZ䏳所	QRRQ㓰	HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOH			HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	ᆪ㬪																													DEEUHYLDWLRQ惑	KHUH\RXDUH悁ㄈㄈ㣐熁	WKHUHKHLVま㣐牋獴	KDQGが悁熺悁
VWUXFWXUH恻䤬	ILQDOO\䢨㖶	VWDWH	㢥㵞呞䆩矰熘	ILOOLQ㨓	DSSOLFDWLRQIRUP	四涟樐	ELUWK㎢囇	RFFXSDWLRQ懴	VWDWHPHQW㪘䞶	VLJQDWXUH崦㖵	GRZQORDG焥	SURJUDP害䀷	GUXQN	㝅猱堬	ILJKW䏻䥞	SUREDELOLW\	㖗报䇏	PLQG單䇏	EUDLQ㫜抹	FKDQJHRQH·VPLQG䛡㖀䊷	EUDLQ\	戒䞶堬	DEVWUDFW	䑥渉堬	VHQVH䊷	FULPLQDO愒呗	JXQ	䥒
FLYLOL]HG	䜯䞶堬	VRIDU掛ひ䴊	LESSON	83																											\HV,FDQ	䟗堬䎹㖗ろ	\HV,ZRXOG	䟗堬䎹ヂ	\HV,DP	䟗堬䎹䟗	\HV,KDYH	䟗堬䎹㾚恷««	\HV,GR	䟗堬䎹««	URVHULVH堬煯㕣䂷	KRZKLJK	䢱㫂粀	PLOH撙獴	GHFLPDO	SRLQW	㶷䜘	剡	NLORPHWUH㓫帛	SRSXODWLRQぢ㖋	KXUW²KXUW²KXUW	ヌ㵛煯㕣䂷KXUW煯㕣㎮浵KXUW	IHOOIDOO堬煯㕣䂷	IDOORYHU䗼	JODG
粀堬	VLFN	囇坭堬㗽㖸	XQZHOO灓・掺䢵	YRPLW㗽㖸	UHSDLU單	URRI㷳稞	ZLQG	究	ZLQG\	㏖究堬	FDXJKW	FDWFK堬煯㕣䂷㘴煯㕣㎮浵	MXVWDV	牋	SODWIRUP䢰㖘	LESSON	84		UHSRUW䑍㗲		UHIHU	䒯堬䟗		LQYHUWHGFRPPDV䂽㖟		IODW	䀛墜堬		SLW\燿䍦㖴䉭		ZKDWDSLW\	壇燿䍦		SLFQLF獶窸		SKUDVH妕涕		EORZEOHZEORZQ	㗡煯㕣䂷EOHZ煯㕣㎮浵	EORZQ	LESSON
85																																FRQVLGHU	浌憫柹	GHFLVLRQ㵂	ZKDWHYHU䞈浢と	ZKHQHYHU䞈浢ヽ䞞	ZKHUHYHU䞈浢㚒獴	ZKRHYHU	䞈浢涩	OLPLW矸	XQOLPLWHG	䞈矸	PRVWRI	㫏犐㎮	WUXWK㵆壇墠	OLH䘺涶	WHOOWKHWUXWK	涜㵆涅	WHOODOLH	涜涶涅	KRQHVW涂㵆	PLVV盁煯䊛䆝	XQLRQ懼㖰	WUDGHXQLRQ㾍ヂ	RUJDQL]DWLRQ恬息	LQIDYRXURI漆㖴	SD\ZDJHV	䛗む
杒䷜	URSH悛㳸	FOLPE	叔	FRXUW乽䁕	ORRNIRU㶣䐦	MXGJH乽㵀	GDUN²GDUNHQ	聹䠿㖀聹	VKRUW²VKRUWHQ	妕堬³㖀妕	ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWK	㵥堬㖀㵥㵥䁎	OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQ	眧䁎㖀眧	VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQ	㑃獷㑈䃢	IULHQGVKLS㕳液	LESSON	86											REYLRXV	䞶䟦堬	DFKH坤垃	WRRWKDFKH吁坤	VWRPDFKDFKH扫坤	HDUDFKH懛垃	KHDGDFKH㫜垃
UXOH悇乣歬㏁	FRQIXVH圹䉹	RXJKW䀼䃻	URXJK帿庁堬両伴堬䋇歱㬥堬呪䡜堬																VPRRWK䀛偹	VXUIDFH樐礊	VHDVLFN䟽握	URXJKO\㫏䬪	JURXQG㣘礊	OHYHO䷜䀛	XQGHUJURXQG㣘	UDLOZD\癩澗	JURXQGIORRU䬤	JURXQGV䏟㪾㣢㣘	HGXFDWH䜁扚	HGXFDWHG	㕿煯䜁扚堬	PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQ	䕸䂢浖	WKHLPSHUDWLYH	嫰ㄧ㖍	RUGHU㘥れ	LESSON	87															
														RYHUHDW㖫䄿煯笙	RYHUVOHHS	変煯㫜	RYHUZRUN煯䁎㾍	RYHUFRRN²XQGHUFRRN	化煯㫜义化升	RYHUSD\²XQGHUSD\	㫂む㶹む	FKDUJH䒯䕏橕㎣嵉單欩囝	VHULRXV獵㫏	FRPPLW呗愒	EDWWHU\囝丈	VHUYLFH䢵㑉	FOHDU	䠜㫑侭䬂が燂	仩园侭亩	DVUHJDUGV	JXHVW㵊ぢ	KRVWKRVWHVV	囟ぢ㬛ぢ	LQYLWH爨涟	ULGGHQ	ULGH堬煯㕣㎮浵	VHYHUH獵堬硦協堬
EORZ獵㎣	UHVSHFW㶲獵	FRPSDQ\㌔㖠	HPSOR\	戀囐ㄧ囐	HPSOR\HU硯	HPSOR\HH硯㘀	PDFKLQH䣢㠐	DFFLGHQWDOO\	勞㣘	IORZQ	IO\堬煯㕣㎮浵	GUDZ	悀団䑱㕾癙	GUDZLQJ㢦団	FXUWDLQ尿㿀	LESSON	88									SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOH啘㣐㎮浵	LI«WKHQ«	㬪䥄««牋««	UXOHU	悇乣憭㷢㳸	HDUWK㣘喫	DVWURQRPLFDO㫑䜯㴎堬	JHRJUDSKLFDO㣘單堬	E\PHDQVRI囐ᄉ
礈	SXEOLF	㌔堬									WUDQVSRUWが燂	ILJXUH	㪾䄊ぢ向䜘㳿	FRXSOH㫓㬯	DGRSW種㌣獯囐	FUXHO	䴳猟堬	FROOHJH㫏㴎	EXUQ卫劏	WDNHDEDWK亿光	LESSON	89		UXQ	潹		JURZ²JUHZ²JURZQ囇眧煯㕣䂷JUHZ煯㕣㎮	浵JURZQ		PDWWHU向滐䉭		H[SHFW䣇䣃		WDLO䣓㷦		FRQILUP娖浌		ULJKW䣫㏑		OHJDO	乽䄳堬		RQWR㖹««		WLH	䏻恻種㿎		HOHFW熱	LESSON	90													
																			WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQH	浑ぢ䥸	KRPHZRUN	SRZHU䣫㑃囝㑃	SRZHUIXO䃢䢱㑃堬	ODSWRS岼浘䣔囝抹	GHVNWRS㖘䂷囝抹	VDYH	㴀䛹ᅘ䑌搪墩㴀䒯囝抹	UHVFXH䛹㑑	SURWHFWᅘ䑌	VSHQG摙满	WUDGH䏳搢が䞻	WUDGHVPDQ	㾍㓈䏳搢ぢ	VNLOO䐨䣗	EDNH劀劌	EDNHU	礊㒭㾰	EXWFKHU㸈㫓	EXLOGHU	䂢峹㾰	FORVHNOɊɻ]瞕	FORVHNOɊɻV礈煹	WULS䝭害
IRUWQLJKW㓩㢃㫑䟇䣇	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQ㶼	QRORQJHU	LVODQG㹃㸧	RFHDQ伟亳	$WODQWLF	㫏欧亳	3DFLILF	㫒䀛亳	,QGLDQ	㔘䁎亳	VFUHHQ㷷㿽	'9'	'9'	&'&'	SURGXFH囇く		ERDVW剓憨		QHFHVVLW\	䅭欩䇏	LESSON	91																											WHOO㗲浱	VD\	涜	ULVHQ	ULVH堬煯㕣㎮浵	JDLQ敟䄿䆓䞞瞜	WUDQVDFWLRQが䞻	GHJUHH㴎ヵ	PDUN	三剡䐡䛡㎮䜘	RXWRI	ぶ
䜘㳿	䄿««	SHWURO严乡	ZHOONQRZQ	旿㖵堬	WUDGHPDUN㛮䦯	EDVH䀽犐	EDVLV㦢姨	EDVLF	㦢䣔堬	LQFOXGH㒭䒔	EUXVK		ER[䒛㎣	W\SH帣㤳䏻㳿	SUHYLRXV	堬	RFFDVLRQ㣢㖰	ZHGGLQJ㰂嫤	YLGHR歮稹䃽	SODQ浉㎺	LQWHUIHUH䀚伱㑐浵	LQWHUIHUHQFH䀚伱㖵浵	VWUDQJHORRNLQJ	䧟㳸㫯䇒堬	LESSON	92																		SULPDU\	峔堬	PRGDO䉭䆩㑐浵	VHW	浦㵂㢢㵂
䛦涫䜜	VXQULVH䞍㎢	VXQVHW䞍日	GXW\懴滋家	VRFLHW\嫦ヂ	RQGXW\喕	RIIGXW\喕	GULYHU㖠䣢	ILQH愂㓽	YDULRXV	㖬孵㖬䧟堬	HQWHUWDLQPHQW㯙	ZHLJKW獵獷	HTXDO墠峱	RSHUDWH䙵	RSHUDWLRQ䏳䣗	LESSON	93						E\	熇	E\WKHWLPH	㣐««堬䞞	DVZHOODV	㘴««䧟	HOGHU	䀜眧堬	HOGHVW䢨䀜眧堬																		OHW㎢宇	UHQW宇	DGYHUWLVH䀧㗲
LQ	H[FKDQJH	IRU																																															が䔊	IDOOHQ																																																IDOO堬煯㕣㎮浵	FKRVH																																											FKRRVH堬煯㕣䂷	VXFK	D	«																																					熁䧟���	««	SURYLGH																																																䕸ᄈ�ᄈ㌣	SURYLGLQJ																																											ろ««�䤉ゞ	SURYLGHG																																																									�㬪	JKRVW																																																																		糤	VWUDLJKW																																																								墜䕍㣘	FRQVLVW																																																												㒭䒔	SODFH																																																															䛦愖	FRPPHQFH																																																						䂨㭳	DFDGHPLF																																																					㴎䣗堬	FRORQ\																																																										䴾�㣘	LESSON	94																																																																																																																																			DSSHDU																																										㎢啘�墳漟䤍�	GLVDSSHDU																																																							估㫙	DSSHDUDQFH																																																				㪾樐	JHW	WR	NQRZ																																																					�残	GRXEOH																																																					㑈��㕴
WURXEOH	㢘硦㢘㨫䀚䐘聣劎	WDNHWKHWURXEOH煆㑛撎	ORRNXS	䦍㳿	GLFWLRQDU\㳿	PRGHUQ	啘る堬	ILQDO	䢨恰堬	VSHOOLQJ䒤	WKRXJK	煯囐㣐㖍䣓樍涜䞶ㄧ涕䃙	GHOD\䂞熇䑾䂞	DFURVV	䯒尧煯	FRPHDFURVV勞婘	IRUHVW䪖䤿	ZRUN稢㏑	WHOO浌㎢煐㏓	OXJJDJH槴䣶	FKHFNLQ	㑆單㌍䏳悕	FKHFNRXW恻滎季䂨	UHFHSWLRQ	䕍䄭㪬	UHFHSWLRQLVW	䕍䄭㘀
GHIHQG䐿煑	FRQJUDWXODWLRQV嬅滢	The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	If	you	decide	to	watch	a	film	tonight,	and	then	later	you	tell	a	friend	what	you	have	decided	to	do,	you	should	say	“I’m	going	to	watch	a	film	tonight”.	dare	in	affitto	495	rent.........................	The	teacher	will	speak	along	with	you	all	the	time	while	you
are	saying	your	answer.	aqui	/	achei	você	436	there	he	is..............................aí	está	ele	436	hand...................................	ordenar	(dar	ordem)	LESSON	87	462	overeat...........................comer	demais	462	oversleep.......................	abajo;	..........................	wesołe	miasteczko	427	fairly..............................	dor	456	toothache........................	crescere	473
matter..........................cosa,	faccenda,	................................materia,	questione	474	expect....................................aspettarsi	474	tail	questions............	Yes,	it’s	common	in	my	country	…	~	No,	it	isn’t	common	in	my	country	…	fallen	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“fall“?	feria	de	muestras;	....................	chrześcijański	421	predict.............................	„to	ride”	435
decrease................................	No,	policemen	don’t	wear	...;	they	only	wear	them	when	they’re	on	duty	If	you	brought	a	foreign	car	into	this	country,	would	you	have	to	pay	duty	on	it?	17)	What’s	the	difference	between	“to	point	at“	and	“to	point	out“?	sindicato	453	organization....................	2	I	suppose	we'd	all	die	of	thirst	if	there	were	suddenly	no	water	in	the	world.
sentindo	mal	443	vomit.........................................	English	in	a	quarter	of	the	time	The	Callan	Method	can	teach	English	in	a	quarter	of	the	time	taken	by	any	other	method	on	the	market.	8	What	words	do	we	use	when	we	ask	permission	to	do	something?	18	When	I	arrive	at	somebody's	front	door	in	order	to	pay	a	visit,	I	knock	on	the	door	or	ring	the	door-bell.
cuocere	...........................troppo	–	troppo	poco	462	overpay	–	underpay..................	13	Why	must	we	consider	carefully	before	making	an	important	decision?	Yes,	I	think	…	~	No,	I	don’t	think	…	whereabouts	If	the	government	of	your	country	decided	to	build	a	new	national	sports	stadium,	whereabouts	do	you	think	it	should	be?	divisão	430
in......................................................em	430	within....................................dentro	de	430	on	the	other	hand.........por	outro	lado	431	main........................................principal	431	mainly...........................principalmente	431	shopping...............................	Depending	on	the	time	of	year,	the	school	employs	between	60	and	100	teachers	and	has	an	average	of	1600	students
passing	through	its	doors	every	day.	He	is	going	to	go	out	tonight,	isn’t	he?	negar	425	exclamation........................exclamação	425	stress...........................................ênfase	425	I	do	speak	English!........	cokolwiek	451	whenever........................	If	I	could	meet	whoever	I	wanted	in	the	world,	I’d	prefer	to	meet	...	trasporto	471	figure...................	The	difference	between
“allow“	and	“let“	is	that	“allow“	has	the	infinitive	with	“to“	after	it,	whereas	“let“	has	the	infinitive	without	“to“	after	it.	We	make	a	negative	imperative	by	putting	the	word	“don’t“	before	the	infinitive	Give	me	some	examples,	please.	Some	countries	call	…	the	Prime	Minister	434	guess	Are	you	usually	able	to	guess	a	person’s	age?	proszę	bardzo	436	there	he
is.................................tam	jest	436	hand.........................................wręczyć	436	structure.................................struktura	436	finally......................	Is	this	room	in	a	good	state	or	a	bad	state?	~	No,	I	don't	think	it	looks	like	rain.	If	you	can’t	…,	you	can	get	across	by	boat	or	by	swimming	across	If	you	were	walking	in	a	forest	and	suddenly	came	across	a	tiger,	what’d	you
do?	predecir	421	prediction.............................predicción	421	just	this	moment..............	transport	471	figure...................	la	que	se	habla	418	shut.............................................	Mr	Brown	said	that	he	liked	warm	weather.	For	example,	“Be	careful;	that	wine	glass	is	going	to	fall	off	the	table!”	and	“I’m	going	to	go	to	the	cinema	next	Saturday”.	20	This	evening,	I’d	prefer
to	...	poziom,	...................................wypoziomowany	459	underground.....................	piec	479	baker.........................................piekarz	479	butcher......................................rzeźnik	479	builder...............................budowniczy	480	close	/kləʊz/.............................zamykać	480	close	/kləʊs/..................................	mais	e	mais	...................................................quente	416	more	and
more..................	szminka	424	system........................................system	424	sail.........................................	12	When	I	began	my	lessons	at	this	school,	I	had	already	studied	some	English.	You	usually	need	to	read	or	hear	this	new	word	only	once	or	twice	in	order	to	remember	it	and	then	use	it	yourself.	Yes,	I	think	…	~	No,	I	don’t	think	…	479	Who	do	you	think	is	the
most	powerful	person	in	this	country?	agiato,	rude,	violento,	.....................................	Yes,	I	think	...	I	consider	that	the	duty	...	For	example,	“happy	–	happier	than	–	the	happiest“.	sete	416	hotter	and	hotter......sempre	più	caldo	416	more	and	more...............sempre	di	più	416	ready.........................................	opis	417	just.........................................zaraz,	tuż	417
correct..................................	áspero	/	superfície	irregular	.......................................	He’ll	be	afraid.	2)	Let’s	wait	for	him.	przepowiednia	421	just	this	moment.......w	tym	momencie	423	stairs..........................................	Yes,	I’ve	tried	to	do	something	like	that	~	No,	I’ve	never	tried	to	do	anything	like	that	477	tie	Do	you	know	how	to	tie	a	tie?	The	passive	voice
communicates	that	the	subject	receives	the	action.	Which	modal	is	the	only	exception	to	this	rule?	25)	When	do	we	use	the	future	continuous?	Yes	she	does	love	her	family!	He	came	to	school	early.	20	Yes,	sailing's	a	popular	sport	in	my	country.	For	example,	“If	I	had	not	come	to	school	last	week,	I	would	have	stayed	at	home”.	długo	–	niedogotować	462	overpay	–
underpay..............................	Websites	Please	visit	the	following	websites	for	more	information:	Callan	Method	Lots	of	information,	including	a	list	of	schools	around	the	world	that	use	the	method	Callan	School	London	All	you	need	to	know	about	the	largest	private	English	language	school	in	London	How	Callan	Method	Stages	compare	to	CEFR*	levels	and
University	of	Cambridge	General	English	exams	*	Common	European	Framework	of	Reference	It	is	difficult	to	compare	the	Callan	Method	books	directly	with	the	CEFR	levels	and	Cambridge	exams,	but	below	is	an	approximate	guide.	When	do	we	usually	use	the	emphatic	“do“?	However,	we	cannot	say	“elder	than“.	The	academic	year	…	in	my	country	colony
Dictation	59	The	plural	of	mouse	is	mice./	He	got	a	bad	throat/	from	speaking	too	much./	The	colonies	in	America/	later	developed/	into	a	large	nation./	The	TV	was	too	loud,/	so	we	turned	it	down./	They	just	could	not	understand/	the	reason	for	their	tiredness./	Some	people	like	living	alone;/	others	hate	it./	In	my	opinion,/	the	kitchen	is	too	small./	There	were	several
copies	of	the	book/	in	the	library./	I	cannot	cycle	any	further;/	I	am	too	tired.	severe	If	you	were	a	judge,	on	what	kind	of	criminals	would	you	be	most	severe?	Also,	because	there	is	a	lot	of	revision,	it	is	not	important	for	you	to	understand	everything	the	first	time;	it	gets	easier.	7	What’s	another	way	of	saying	“I	ride	a	bike	every	day”?	Yes,	I’d	rather	have	…	~	No,	I
wouldn’t	rather	have	…	Which	would	you	rather	do	this	evening:	read	a	book,	watch	television,	or	go	to	the	cinema?	5	We	can	download	programs,	songs,	films	etc.	The	last	time	I	caught	a	cold	was	....	cieplejszy	(cieplej)	416	more	and	more.................coraz	więcej	416	ready........................................	All	through	the	lesson,	every	student	is	listening	and	speaking,
practising	different	vocabulary	and	structures,	and	learning	from	the	correction	of	their	mistakes.	The	only	exception	to	this	rule	is	“ought“.	doble	499	trouble................	zaopatrywać,	zapewniać	497	providing...............	Your	first	lessons	with	the	Callan	Method	During	your	first	lesson	with	the	Callan	Method,	all	of	the	questions	and	some	of	the	vocabulary	are	new
for	you;	you	have	not	done	any	revision	yet.	rafforzare	454	friendship................................	You	must	always	try	to	continue	speaking,	and	only	copy	the	teacher	when	you	cannot	continue	alone.	en	lugar	de	hacer	la	.................................	ministro/a	433	prime............................	I	clean	my	shoes	myself	~	I	don’t	clean	my	shoes	myself;	I	have	them	cleaned	by	someone
else	Instead	of	the	verb	“to	have“	we	can	use	the	verb	“to	get“.	stato,	condizione,	dichiarare	437	fill	in.....................................	you	can	say	“Ah,	here	it	is!“	state	fill	in	birth	application	form	occupation	Do	you	pay	taxes	to	the	state?	Which	petrol	company	do	you	think	has	the	most	well-known	trademark?	Let’s	wait	for	him.	LESSON	94	499	appear	disappear
appearance	get	to	know	What’s	my	hand	doing?	16	No,	if	I	bought	a	business	for	£1,000,000	and	sold	it	again	later	for	£250,000,	I	wouldn't	be	making	a	profit;	I'd	be	making	a	loss.	I	had	been	sitting	in	this	room	for	…	when	you	came	in	Since	when	have	you	been	studying	English?	picnic	449	phrase...........................................frase	450	blow	–	blew	–
blown.................soplar;	........................(aquí	-	tirarte	el	viento)	LESSON	85	451	consider................................considerar	451	decision...................................	~	No,	I'm	not	wearing	a	belt.	sempre	que	451	wherever...............	quince	días,	..........................................dos	semanas	481	every	now	and	again............	5)	What’s	the	difference	between	“for“	and	“since“?	amicizia
LESSON	86	456	obvious.........................................	~	No,	I’m	not	always	...	Yes,	I’ve	hit	my	head	…	~	No,	I’ve	never	hit	my	head	…	What’d	happen	if	you	hit	a	policeman?	I	don’t	cut	my	hair	myself;	I	have	my	hair	cut	by	a	hairdresser	Do	you	clean	your	shoes	yourself	or	do	you	have	them	cleaned	by	someone	else?	decisamente,	...........................	This	is	to	help	you	(and
‘push’	you)	to	start	speaking	immediately.	For	example,	“I	was	cooking	lunch	when	she	arrived“.	reconhecer	420	rather....................	4	In	your	country,	do	you	have	to	buy	a	ticket	before	getting	on	a	bus?	montou	/	cavalgou	.............................................	thin	–	thinner	than	–	the	thinnest	When	an	adjective	ends	in	a	consonant	plus	“y“,	the	“y“	is	changed	to	“i“.	~	No,
I’m	not	...	16	How	long	do	you	have	to	be	away	from	home	before	you	begin	to	miss	your	family	and	friends?	For	example:	He	said	“I	will	see	you	tomorrow“.	3	When	you	fill	in	a	passport	application	form,	what	must	you	state?	(autobús,	metro,	tren))	465	severe.............................	What	kind	of	people	do	you	pity	most?	Yes,	I’ve	…	~	No,	I’ve	never	…	Another	use	of	the
word	“charge“	is	in	charging	a	battery,	for	example	in	a	mobile	phone.	2	Do	you	have	to	join	a	library	before	you	can	start	borrowing	books?	de	(con	cifras,	por	ejemplo	....................‘I	got	85	marks	out	of	100’	...........................	Revision	Exercise	33	(Lessons	70	–	71)	1	What	might	happen	if	you	didn't	look	both	ways	before	crossing	the	road?	The	most	common	way	to
speak	about	our	habits	is	to	use	the	present	simple	or	past	simple.	There	are	also	some	one-syllable	adjectives	and	nouns	from	which	we	cannot	form	a	verb.	surowy,	srogi	465	blow.....................................	¡salud!	(al	brindar);	.....................	You	can	sing.	32)	In	the	3rd	conditional,	what	do	we	put	after	the	word	“would“?	For	example:	“Can	you	speak	Spanish?“	“Yes,	I
can.“	“Have	you	seen	David?“	“No,	I	haven’t.“	“Will	she	be	working?“	“Yes,	she	will.“	Notice	that	only	the	first	auxiliary	verb	is	necessary.	If	I	saw	…,	I’d	…	What	do	people	normally	do	in	situations	like	that?	scuro,	oscurare	454	short	–	shorten..........corto,	accorciare	454	wide	–	widen	–	width.largo,	allargare,	.............................	If	I	climbed	…,	I’d	see	…	Is	it	easy	to
climb	to	the	top	of	the	music	industry	and	stay	there?	What’s	the	most	important	difference	between	“tell“	and	“say“?	cerrar	418	shut	up..........	Yes,	I	think	I’d	be	able	to	recognize	you	if	...	2	What	does	the	word	“towards”	mean?	16	If	you	bought	a	business	for	£1,000,000	and	sold	it	again	later	for	£250,000,	would	you	be	making	a	profit?	sustancia,	materia,
....................................asunto,	cuestión	474	expect........................	5	Yes,	we	should	always	give	back	the	things	we	borrow.	modulo	di	....................	58)	How	do	we	form	a	tail	question?	principal/es	431	mainly...........................principalmente	431	shopping.....................	19	No,	I'm	not	coming	to	the	school;	I'm	at	the	school.	przyjemność	428	experiment.....................
You	haven’t	got	a	very	nice	kitchen.	darse	un	baño,	bañarse	LESSON	89	473	run............................	5	What	do	we	do	with	the	tenses	when	we	change	direct	speech	into	indirect	speech?	za	pomocą	470	public.....................................	Because	they	usually	earn	more	and	more	money	Does	good	wine	usually	become	cheaper	and	cheaper	as	it	becomes	older?	tan	pronto
como	417	over......................	is	in	an	exclamation	I	do	hate	noisy	children!	She	does	write	beautifully!	Of	course,	we	can	use	the	emphatic	“do“	with	the	past	simple	too.	Future	perfect	continuous	I	will	have	been	working	–	I	will	not	have	been	working	–	Will	I	have	been	working?	words	a	minute	wedding	Have	you	met	me	on	many	previous	occasions?	do	494	by	the
time..............................do	czasu	494	as	well	as......	14	I'm	most	mad	about	music,	films,	sport	etc.	It	can	also	mean	“to	pull“.	appena	417	over...........................................finito/a	418	strange.......................................	LESSON	86	456	obvious	Give	me	a	sentence	with	the	word	“obvious“.	17	Yes,	most	radio	stations	have	hourly	traffic	news.	zyskać	484
transaction...........................	...........	Four	common	ways	in	which	we	can	make	a	suggestion	are:	1)	Shall	we	wait	for	him?	prosto	497	consist...............................składać	się	z	498	place.........................	Though	she	was	feeling	ill,	she	went	on	the	business	trip.	The	word	“set“	means	“...“	How	long	is	the	time	set	for	a	game	of	football?	opinión	438
brainy...............................	jasny,	targi,	sprawiedliwy,	.......................................	22)	Give	me	an	example	of	the	word	“own“	after	a	possessive	adjective.	abreviatura	436	here	you	are...................aquí	estás	(tú)	436	there	he	is...........................	Give	me	an	example,	please.	bater	427	arrest........................................prender	427	fair.................................................justo	427
fairly.................................	What’s	the	difference	between	“to	earn“	and	“to	gain“?	máquina	466	accidentally...................	When	we	…,	we	can	say	“Here	you	are“	We	also	use	this	same	structure	with	the	words	“here“	or	“there“	in	other	situations.	502	tell.............................	In	every	Callan	Method	lesson,	of	course	you	learn	new	English,	practise	it,	and	progress
through	your	book.	3)	How	(or	What)	about	going	to	the	cinema?	(bicicleta,	moto),	viajar	en	.........................	They’re	...	oversleep;	overeat	etc.	3rd	conditional	If	I	had	worked	…,	I	would	have	…	Future	perfect	I	will	have	worked	–	I	will	not	have	worked	–	Will	I	have	worked?	are	at	school	with	a	teacher,	going	to	the	country	where	the	language	is	spoken,	practising
with	a	friend,	listening	to	the	radio,	watching	TV	etc.	6	Is	it	correct	to	say	"the	book	was	writing	by	him"?	moneta	434	cheers!...............................	básico	486	include.........................................incluir	486	brush..........................................	After	the	verb	“say“,	how	is	it	possible	to	indicate	the	person	we	are	After	the	verb	“say“,	it’s	speaking	to?	19	Dogs	like	to	fetch	sticks
that	you	throw	for	them.	Parents	can	…	by	teaching	them	to	read	and	write	etc.	If	I	grew	tired,	I’d	go	to	bed	and	sleep,	or	sit	down	and	rest	What	kind	of	food	is	grown	most	of	all	in	this	part	of	the	world?	(futebol,	etc)	/	área	459	level...................................nível	/	plano	459	underground..............................metrô	459	railway.............................linha	de	trem	459	ground
floor.....................	Instead	of	“Yes,	she	will	be“,	we	can	just	say	“Yes,	she	will“.	ubriaco	438	probability...........................probabilità	438	mind...........................................	mandar	callar	(formal)	419	choose.........................................	No,	if	I	…,	I	wouldn’t	be	gaining	by	doing	so;	I’d	be	losing	How	much	would	your	loss	be?	2	Do	you	think	it's	worth	learning	a	foreign
language	in	spite	of	the	fact	that	it's	quite	difficult?	Where	should	you	go	if	you	get	toothache?	escolheu	496	such	a	…......................................	Yes,	I	take	...	16	Yes,	English	is	the	most	widely	spoken	language	in	the	world.	uguale	493	operate.................	rodzaj,	pisać	na	klawiaturze	487	previous................................poprzedni	487	occasion......................................	424	I
think	women	look	…	system	What	system	of	government	do	you	have	in	your	country?	zranić,	skaleczyć	443	fell................II	forma	od	czas.	Primer	minister	.....	As	the	method	became	more	and	more	popular	with	students,	the	school	grew	and	moved	to	larger	premises.	presente	468	if	…,	then	…...............si…,	entonces	…	470	ruler.........................gobernante,	regla
470	earth.............................................tierra	470	astronomical........	6	Yes,	the	buses	in	this	town	are	usually	crowded	in	the	morning.	12	Did	the	sun	rise	early	this	morning?	na	zdrowie,	......................................	465	Yes,	I’ve	...	when	it	ends	in	a	single	consonant	preceded	by	a	single	vowel	Give	me	an	example,	please.	www.callan.co.uk	STAGE	6	French	vocabulary
LESSON	78	LESSON	80																																								VLWXDWLRQVLWXDWLRQ	VXSSRVH	VXSSRVHU	WKLUVW	VRLI	KRWWHUDQGKRWWHUGHSOXVHQSOXVFKDXG	PRUHDQGPRUH	GHSOXVHQSOXVGH	UHDG\SUrW	PDUULDJHPDULDJH	ZKHUHDERXWVjSHXSUqVR	GHVFULEHGpFULUH	GHVFULSWLRQGHVFULSWLRQ	MXVW	MXVWH
FRUUHFWFRUUHFW	LQFRUUHFW	LQFRUUHFW	DVVRRQDVGqVTXHDXVVLW{WTXH	RYHUWHUPLQp	VWUDQJHpWUDQJHEL]DUUH	WKH\	KHRUVKH	LOV	LORXHOOH	´WKH\µVHUpIqUHjXQHVHXOHSHUVRQQH	VKXWIHUPHU	VKXWXS	VHWDLUHODIHUPH	EHTXLHWWDLVH]YRXVVLOHQFH	FKRRVHFKRLVLU	LESSON	79																				
UHFRJQL]HUHFRQQDvWUH	UDWKHU	SOXW{W	ZRXOGUDWKHUMHSUpIpUHUDLVWXSUpIpUHUDLV	LOSUpIpUHUDLWQRXVSUpIpUHULRQV		YRXVSUpIpUHULH]LOVSUpIpUHUDLHQW	IDLWK	IRL	&KULVWLDQ	FKUpWLHQ	SUHGLFWSUpGLUHSUpYRLU	SUHGLFWLRQSUpYLVLRQ	MXVWWKLVPRPHQW	MXVWHjO·LQVWDQW	VWDLUVHVFDOLHU
XSVWDLUVHQKDXW	GRZQVWDLUV	HQEDV	OLYLQJURRP	VDORQ	OLIW	DVFHQVHXU	OLS	OqYUH	OLSVWLFN	URXJHjOqYUHV	V\VWHPV\VWqPH	VDLOIDLUHGXEDWHDXGHODYRLOH	VDLORUPDULQ	HPSKDWLF´GRµ	IRUPHHPSKDWLTXHDYHF´GRµ	GHQ\QLHU	H[FODPDWLRQH[FODPDWLRQ	VWUHVVDFFHQWDFFHQWXDWLRQ	,GRVSHDN(QJOLVK
-HSDUOHYUDLPHQWDQJODLV	,GROLNHWKLVERRN	M·DLPHYUDLPHQWFHOLYUH	KLW	IUDSSHUVH	FRJQHU	DUUHVWDUUrWHUDSSUpKHQGHU	IDLUEORQGIRLUHMXVWH	pTXLWDEOHPRGpUpNHUPHVVH	IDLUO\DVVH]pTXLWDEOHPHQW	MXVW	MXVWH	PRGHUDWHPRGpUp	XQIDLULQMXVWH	SOHDVXUHSODLVLU	H[SHULPHQW
H[SpULHQFH	GLVFRYHU	GpFRXYULU	LESSON	81																				VFLHQWLVWVFLHQWLILTXH	WLVVXH	PRXFKRLUHQSDSLHU	GLYLVLRQ	GLYLVLRQVHFWLRQGLVWULFW	LQ	GDQV	ZLWKLQG·LFL	RQWKHRWKHUKDQGSDUDLOOHXUVHQUHYDQFKH	PDLQSULQFLSDO	PDLQO\SULQFLSDOHPHQW	VKRSSLQJ	FRPPHUoDQWDGM
VLQJ²VDQJ²VXQJFKDQWHU	SURILWSURILW	ORVVSHUWH	EXVLQHVVFRPPHUFHHQWUHSULVHDFWLYLWpDIIDLUH	,ZLOOKDYHHDWHQ	M·DXUDLPDQJp	PLQLVWHU	PLQLVWUH	SULPH	3UHPLHU	JXHVV	GHYLQHU	FRLQ	SLqFHGHPRQQDLH	FKHHUVjODY{WUHVDOXWPHUFL	LESSON	82						URGHSDVVpGXYHUEH´ULGHµ	GHFUHDVH
GLPLQXHUFKXWHU	MRLQ	DGKpUHUjUH	MRLQGUHSDUWLFLSHU	MRLQWDUWLFXODWLRQ	VKRXOGHU	pSDXOH																																	HOERZ	FRXGH	QRRQ	PLGL	HJ	H[HPSOLJUDWLD	IRUH[DPSOH		SDUH[	SDUH[HPSOH	DEEUHYLDWLRQ	DEUpYLDWLRQ	KHUH\RXDUH	WLHQVWHQH]YRLOj	WKHUHKHLVLOHVWOjOHYRLOj	KDQGWHQGUH
VWUXFWXUHVWUXFWXUH	ILQDOO\	ILQDOHPHQW	VWDWHpWDW	ILOOLQUHPSOLU	DSSOLFDWLRQIRUP	IRUPXODLUHGHGHPDQGH	ELUWKQDLVVDQFH	RFFXSDWLRQ	PpWLHUSURIHVVLRQ	VWDWHPHQW	GpFODUDWLRQ	VLJQDWXUH	VLJQDWXUH	GRZQORDGWpOpFKDUJHU	SURJUDPSURJUDPPH	GUXQN	LYUH	ILJKWVHEDWWUH
SUREDELOLW\	SUREDELOLWp	PLQG	HVSULW	EUDLQ	FHUYHDX	FKDQJHRQH·VPLQGFKDQJHUG·DYLV	EUDLQ\LQWHOOLJHQW	DEVWUDFW	DEVWUDLW	VHQVH	VHQV	FULPLQDOFULPLQHO	JXQSLVWROHW	FLYLOL]HG	FLYLOLVp	VRIDUMXVTXHOjMXVTX·LFL	LESSON	83																							\HV,FDQRXLMHOHSHX[	\HV,ZRXOGRXLMHOHIHUDLV	\HV,DP
RXLMHOHVXLV	\HV,KDYH	RXLM·HQDLRXLMHO·DLIDLW	\HV,GRRXLMHYHUEH	URVH	SDVVpGXYHUEH´ULVHµ	KRZKLJKTXHOOHHVWODKDXWHXUGH	PLOH	PLOH	GHFLPDO	SRLQW	SRLQWGpFLPDO	NLORPHWUH	NLORPqWUH	SRSXODWLRQ	SRSXODWLRQ	KXUW²KXUW²KXUW	EOHVVHU	IHOO	SDVVpGXYHUEH´IDOOµ	IDOORYHU
WRPEHUSDUWHUUH	JODG	FRQWHQW	VLFN	PDODGH	XQZHOOVRXIIUDQW	YRPLW	YRPLU	UHSDLU	UpSDUHU	URRI	WRLW	ZLQG	YHQW	ZLQG\	YHQWHX[		FDXJKW	SDVVpGXYHUEH´FDWFKµ		MXVWDV	MXVWHDXPRPHQWR		SODWIRUP	TXDL	LESSON	84										UHSRUWUDSSRUWHUVLJQDOHU	UHIHU	VH	UpIpUHUj
LQYHUWHGFRPPDVJXLOOHPHWV	IODW	SODW	SLW\	GRPPDJHSODLQGUH	ZKDWDSLW\	TXHOGRPPDJH	SLFQLF	SLTXHQLTXH	SKUDVHH[SUHVVLRQ	EORZEOHZEORZQ	VRXIIOHU	LESSON	85																																		FRQVLGHU	FRQVLGpUHUUpIOpFKLU	GHFLVLRQGpFLVLRQ	ZKDWHYHU	TXHOTXHVRLWTXRLTXHFHVRLW	Q·LPSRUWHTXRLFHTXH
ZKHQHYHUTXDQGTXDQGTXHFHVRLW		Q·LPSRUWHTXDQG	ZKHUHYHURTXHRTXHFHVRLWQ·LPSRUWHR	ZKRHYHU	TXLTXHFHVRLWTXLFRQTXH	OLPLWOLPLWH	XQOLPLWHGLOOLPLWp	PRVWRI	ODSOXSDUW	WUXWK	YpULWp	OLH	PHQWLUPHQVRQJH	WHOOWKHWUXWK	GLUHODYpULWp	WHOODOLH	GLUHXQPHQVRQJH	KRQHVWKRQQrWH
PLVV	UDWHUPDQTXHU	XQLRQ	XQLRQ	WUDGHXQLRQV\QGLFDW	RUJDQL]DWLRQ	RUJDQLVDWLRQ	LQIDYRXURIHQIDYHXUGH	SD\ZDJHV		VDODLUHSD\H	URSHFRUGH	FOLPEJULPSHU	FRXUWWULEXQDOFRXUGHMXVWLFH	ORRNIRUFKHUFKHUDWWHQGUHHVSpUHU	MXGJH	MXJH	GDUN²GDUNHQ	VRPEUHDVVRPEULU	VKRUW²VKRUWHQ
FRXUWUDFFRXUFLU	ZLGH²ZLGHQ²ZLGWKODUJHpODUJLUODUJHXU	OHQJWK²OHQJWKHQ	ORQJXHXUDOORQJHU	VWUHQJWK²VWUHQJWKHQIRUFHUHQIRUFHU	IULHQGVKLS	DPLWLp	LESSON	86						REYLRXV	pYLGHQW	DFKHGRXOHXU	WRRWKDFKH	PDOGHGHQWV	VWRPDFKDFKHGRXOHXUjO·HVWRPDF	HDUDFKHGRXOHXUjO·RUHLOOH										
										KHDGDFKH	PDOGHWrWH	UXOHGLULJHUUqJOH	FRQIXVH	HPEURXLOOHU	RXJKWGHYRLUjODIRUPHFRQGLWLRQQHOOH	URXJKUXJXHX[DJLWpJURVYLROHQW	VPRRWKOLVVH	VXUIDFH	VXUIDFH	VHDVLFN	DYRLUOHPDOGHPHU	URXJKO\jSHXSUqV	JURXQGWHUUHVROWHUUDLQ	OHYHO	QLYHDX	XQGHUJURXQGVRXWHUUDLQ
UDLOZD\YRLHIHUUpH	JURXQGIORRU	UH]GHFKDXVVpH	JURXQGVSDUFGRPDLQHWHUUHV	HGXFDWHpGXTXHU	HGXFDWHGpGXTXp	PDNLQJDVXJJHVWLRQIDLUHXQHVXJJHVWLRQ	WKHLPSHUDWLYHO·LPSpUDWLI	RUGHURUGRQQHU	LESSON	87																																RYHUHDWWURSPDQJHU	RYHUVOHHS	WURSGRUPLUGRUPLUWURSWDUG
RYHUZRUN	WURSWUDYDLOOHU	RYHUFRRN²XQGHUFRRNWURSFXLUH	SDVDVVH]FXLUH	RYHUSD\²XQGHUSD\WURSSD\HU	SDVDVVH]SD\HU	FKDUJH	LQFXOSHUFKDUJHUIDFWXUHUFKDUJH	VHULRXV	VpULHX[	FRPPLWFRPPHWWUH	EDWWHU\EDWWHULH	VHUYLFHVHUYLFH	FOHDU	FODLUGpJDJp
DVUHJDUGVFRQFHUQDQWHQFHTXLFRQFHUQH	JXHVW	LQYLWpH	KRVWKRVWHVV	K{WHK{WHVVH	LQYLWH	LQYLWHU	ULGGHQPRQWp	VHYHUHVpYqUHUXGH	EORZ	FRXS	UHVSHFWUHVSHFWHU	FRPSDQ\VRFLpWpHQWUHSULVH	HPSOR\	HPSOR\HU	HPSOR\HU	HPSOR\HXU	HPSOR\HHHPSOR\pH	PDFKLQH	PDFKLQH
DFFLGHQWDOO\DFFLGHQWHOOHPHQW	IORZQ	YROp	GUDZ	GHVVLQHUWLUHU	GUDZLQJGHVVLQ	FXUWDLQULGHDX	LESSON	88		SUHVHQWSDUWLFLSOH	SDUWLFLSHSUpVHQW																	LI«WKHQ«	VL«DORUV«	UXOHUGLULJHDQWH	UqJOH	HDUWKWHUUH	DVWURQRPLFDO	DVWURQRPLTXH	JHRJUDSKLFDOJpRJUDSKLTXH	E\PHDQVRI
DXPR\HQGHHQ	SXEOLFSXEOLF	WUDQVSRUWWUDQVSRUW	ILJXUHVLOKRXHWWHSHUVRQQDJHFKLIIUH	FRXSOH	FRXSOH	DGRSWDGRSWHU	FUXHO	FUXHO	FROOHJH	pWDEOLVVHPHQWG·HQVHLJQHPHQW	VXSpULHXULQVWLWXWXQLYHUVLWDLUHGHWHFKQRORJLH	EXUQEU€OHU	WDNHDEDWKSUHQGUHXQEDLQ	LESSON	89												
UXQFRXULUSDUWLFLSHSDVVpFRXUX	JURZ²JUHZ²JURZQ	JUDQGLUGHYHQLU		SRXVVHU	PDWWHU	PDWLqUHTXHVWLRQDIIDLUH	H[SHFW	V·DWWHQGUHjSUpYRLUHVFRPSWHU	WDLOTXHXH	FRQILUPFRQILUPHU	ULJKWGURLW	OHJDO	OpJDO	RQWRVXU	WLH	DWWDFKHUFUDYDWH	HOHFW	pOLUH	LESSON	90																								
WRKDYHVRPHWKLQJGRQHIDLUHIDLUHTXHOTXHFKRVH	KRPHZRUN	GHYRLUV	SRZHUSRXYRLUpOHFWULFLWppQHUJLH	SRZHUIXOSXLVVDQW	ODSWRSRUGLQDWHXUSRUWDEOH	GHVNWRSRUGLQDWHXUGHEXUHDX	VDYH	VDXYHJDUGHUVDXYHU	SURWpJHUpFRQRPLVHU	UHVFXHVDXYHUIDLUHXQVDXYHWDJH	SURWHFWSURWpJHU
VSHQGGpSHQVHU	WUDGH	IDLUHGXFRPPHUFHQpJRFLHUPpWLHU	WUDGHVPDQFRPPHUoDQWQpJRFLDQWDUWLVDQ	VNLOOFRPSpWHQFHWHFKQLTXH	EDNH	IDLUHGXSDLQFXLUHDXIRXU	EDNHUERXODQJHUERXODQJqUH	EXWFKHUERXFKHUERXFKqUH	EXLOGHUPDoRQHQWUHSUHQHXUGXEkWLPHQW	FORVHNOɊɻ]IHUPHU	FORVHNOɊɻV
SUqVjSUR[LPLWp	WULS	YR\DJHH[FXUVLRQVRUWLH	IRUWQLJKW	TXLQ]HMRXUVGHX[VHPDLQHV	HYHU\QRZDQGDJDLQ	GHWHPSVHQWHPSV	QRORQJHUQH«SOXV												LVODQG	vOH	RFHDQ	RFpDQ	$WODQWLF$WODQWLTXH	3DFLILF	3DFLILTXH	,QGLDQ	,QGLHQ	VFUHHQpFUDQ	'9'	'9'	&'&'	SURGXFHSURGXLUH	ERDVW	VHYDQWHU
QHFHVVLW\QpFHVVLWp	LESSON	91																											WHOOGLUHj	VD\	GLUHTXHOTXHFKRVH	ULVHQ	OHYpDXJPHQWpPRQWp	JDLQJDJQHUREWHQLU	WUDQVDFWLRQ	WUDQVDFWLRQ	GHJUHHGLSO{PHXQLYHUVLWDLUH	PDUNPDUTXHWDFKHFRUULJHUQRWHUSRLQW	RXWRIVXU	SHWUROSpWUROH	ZHOONQRZQ	ELHQFRQQX
WUDGHPDUNPDUTXHGHFRPPHUFH	EDVH	EDVH	EDVLV	EDVH	EDVLFEDVLTXHIRQGDPHQWDO	LQFOXGH	LQFOXUH	EUXVKEURVVHEDODLSLQFHDX	ER[	ER[HER[HU	W\SHW\SHWDSHUjODPDFKLQH	SUHYLRXVSUpFpGHQW	RFFDVLRQRFFDVLRQ	ZHGGLQJPDULDJH	YLGHR	YLGpR	SODQSODQSURMHWSODQLILHU	LQWHUIHUHLQWHUIpUHU
LQWHUIHUHQFH	LQJpUHQFHLQWHUIpUHQFH	VWUDQJHORRNLQJ	jO·DOOXUHpWUDQJHLQVROLWH	LESSON	92																SULPDU\SULPDLUH	PRGDO	PRGDO	VHW	IL[HGpSRVHUUpJOHU	VXQULVHOHYHUGXVROHLO	VXQVHWFRXFKHUGXVROHLO	GXW\	GHYRLU	VRFLHW\VRFLpWp	RQGXW\GHVHUYLFHG·DVWUHLQWH	RIIGXW\
SDVGHVHUYLFHSDVG·DVWUHLQWH	GULYHU	FRQGXFWHXUFKDXIIHXU	ILQHDPHQGH	YDULRXV	GLYHUV	HQWHUWDLQPHQWGLYHUWLVVHPHQW	ZHLJKW	SRLGV	HTXDO	pJDO		RSHUDWHXWLOLVHUIDLUHIRQFWLRQQHU		RSHUDWLRQRSpUDWLRQ	LESSON	93																									E\G·LFL	E\WKHWLPHG·LFLjFHTXH	DVZHOODV
DXVVLELHQTXHDLQVLTXH	HOGHU	SOXVkJpDvQp	HOGHVWOHSOXVkJpDvQp	OHWORXHU	UHQWORXHU	DGYHUWLVHIDLUHGHODSXEOLFLWp	PHWWUHXQHDQQRQFH	LQH[FKDQJHIRU	HQpFKDQJHGHFRQWUH	HQFRQWUHSDUWLHGH	IDOOHQWRPEp	FKRVH	SDVVpGXYHUEH´FKRRVHµ	VXFKD«XQH	«VL«XQH	WHOOH	«
SURYLGHIRXUQLUVXEYHQLUDX[EHVRLQV	SURYLGLQJjFRQGLWLRQTXH	SURYLGHGIRXUQLjFRQGLWLRQTXH	JKRVWIDQW{PH	VWUDLJKW	GLUHFWHPHQWWRXWGURLW	FRQVLVWVHFRPSRVHUGHFRQVLVWHUHQ	SODFH	SODFHUSRVHU	FRPPHQFH	FRPPHQFHU	DFDGHPLF	DFDGpPLTXH	FRORQ\FRORQLH	LESSON	94																										
DSSHDUDSSDUDvWUHVHPEOHU	GLVDSSHDUGLVSDUDvWUH	DSSHDUDQFHDSSDUHQFH	JHWWRNQRZDSSUHQGUHjFRQQDvWUH	GRXEOH	GRXEOHUGRXEOH	WURXEOHPDOSHLQHHQQXLVWURXEOHWURXEOHU	WDNHWKHWURXEOH	VHGRQQHUODSHLQHGH	ORRNXS	UHJDUGHU	GLFWLRQDU\GLFWLRQQDLUH	PRGHUQPRGHUQH	ILQDO
ILQDO	WKRXJKELHQTXHSRXUWDQW		FHSHQGDQWTXDQGPrPH	GHOD\	GpODLUHWDUGUHWDUGHUUHFXOHU	DFURVVGHO·DXWUHF{WpGHHQIDFH	FRPHDFURVVWRPEHUVXU	IRUHVWIRUrW	ZRUN	IRQFWLRQQHU	WHOOGLUHGpWHUPLQHU	OXJJDJHEDJDJH	FKHFNLQHQUHJLVWUHU	FKHFNRXW	SD\HUODQRWH	UHFHSWLRQ	UpFHSWLRQ
UHFHSWLRQLVWUpFHSWLRQQLVWH	GHIHQGGpIHQGUH	FRQJUDWXODWLRQV	IpOLFLWDWLRQV	The	Callan	®	Method	was	first	developed	and	published	in	1960	by	R.K.	T.	astratto	438	sense...........................................	quão	alto	/	que	altura	442	mile...............................................milha	442	(decimal)	point............(decimal)	ponto	442
kilometre............................	negar	425	exclamation......................	What	can	we	say	when	we	hand	something	to	somebody?	For	example,	“Give	me	the	book!“;	“Do	it	now!“;	“Have	a	nice	day!“	52)	How	do	we	make	a	negative	imperative?	Yes	I	can	read	quickly!	The	weather’s	been	good.	One	common	use	of	the	future	simple	is	to	communicate	that	we	have	just	this
moment	decided	to	do	something	Give	me	an	example,	please.	elegir	LESSON	79	420	recognize.............................	piattaforma	LESSON	84	446	report.....................................	bagaglio	502	check	in.................registrarsi,	check-in	502	check	out.....................fare	il	check	out	502	reception........	We	make	a	negative	imperative	by	putting	the	word	“don’t“	before	the
infinitive.	3	Give	me	an	example	of	direct	speech,	please.	veces	en	lugar	....	o	a	atrapar	algo),	perder	(un	medio	..	6	Yes,	I	live	in	my	own	house	(flat).	uderzyć	427	arrest..................................	~	No,	I	don't	think	students	should	be	allowed	to	use	their	mobile	phones	during	lessons.	operación	LESSON	93	494	by...........................antes	de	(+	tiempo)	494	by	the
time.......antes	de	que	(+	verbo)	494	as	well	as.......	44)	Give	me	an	example	of	direct	speech.	We	use	the	past	continuous	for	an	action	that	was	in	progress	at	a	particular	time	in	the	past.	If	the	main	part	of	the	sentence	is	negative,	the	tail	question	is	positive.	When	you	arrive	at	my	house,	I	will	have	cooked	dinner.	Se	puede	traducir	simplemente
.........................como	“Sí”	o	como	“Sí	+	.......................repetición	del	contenido	.....................................de	la	pregunta”	440	Yes,	I	am...........Respuesta	afirmativa	a	....	de	‘to	+	verbo’)	debería	458	rough............................	There	are	hairbrushes,	toothbrushes,	paintbrushes	etc.	vario,	diverso	492	entertainment.................	Revision	Exercise	34	(Lessons	72	–	73)	1	Are	you
already	able	to	speak	English	without	making	any	mistakes?	Past	perfect	I	had	worked	–	I	had	not	worked	–	Had	I	worked?	The	difference	between	...	wywrócić	się	443	glad...................................zadowolony	443	sick................................................chory	443	unwell..........................................chory	443	vomit................................wymiotować	444
repair....................................naprawiać	444	roof................................................dach	444	wind.............................................	On	the	day	…	by	noon	503	At	the	airport,	do	you	usually	check	in	all	your	luggage	or	do	you	carry	some	of	it	onto	the	plane	with	you?	If	someone	tells	me	…,	they	mean	they	aren’t	feeling	very	well	Roughly	how	many	people	would	you	say	there
were	in	Spain	(or	Russia,	China	etc.)?	In	the	dictation,	you	practise	your	writing,	but	you	are	also	listening	to	the	teacher.	If,	on	the	other	hand,	I	went	out	of	the	room	and	said	“I’ll	be	back	within	an	hour“,	it’d	mean	that	I’d	be	back	at	any	time	between	now	and	(7	o’clock).	rellenar	437	application	form..................	“This	is	my	own	book”.	We	must	…	because,	if	we
don’t	consider	carefully,	we	might	make	a	big	mistake	whatever	whenever	wherever	whoever	limit	unlimited	most	of	The	difference	between	the	words	“what“	and	“whatever“	is	that	we	use	the	word	“what“	in	a	limited	sense,	whereas	we	use	the	word	“whatever“	in	a	more	unlimited	sense.	división	430	in......dentro	de	(hablando	de	tiempo)	430	within..............de
aquí	a,	en	menos	de	...........................(hablando	de	tiempo)	430	on	the	other	hand..........por	otra	parte	431	main...................................	população	443	hurt	–	hurt	–	hurt.................machucar	...................	12	We	use	the	3rd	conditional	when	we	are	imagining	something	in	the	past	that	did	not	really	happen.	10	The	expression	"so	far,	so	good"	means	that	somebody	has
not	experienced	any	problems	up	to	now.	I	mark	my	dictations	myself	How	many	marks	did	you	get	in	your	last	English	exam?	For	example,	“By	the	time	she	gets	here,	dinner	will	be	ready“.	If	I	rode	…,	it’d	take	me	about	…	decrease	Does	the	temperature	decrease	as	we	move	from	spring	to	summer?	programa	438	fight.................................	LESSON	88	468	Perfect
continuous	Present	participle	if	…	then	…	We	form	the	perfect	continuous	tenses	by	using	the	verb	“have“,	the	word	“been“	and	the	present	participle	of	the	main	verb.	~	No,	I	wouldn’t	like	…	dark	–	darken	short	–	shorten	wide	–	widen	–	width	length	–	lengthen	strength	–	strengthen	friendship	We	can	form	verbs	from	certain	adjectives	or	nouns	by	adding	the
letters	“en“.	Have	you	ever	ridden	a	bicycle	at	night	without	lights?	For	example,	if	someone	says	to	you	“You	don’t	eat	healthy	food“,	you	can	deny	this	strongly	by	saying	“Yes	I	do	eat	healthy	food!“	We	usually	use	...	...........................................por	ejemplo	436	abbreviation.......................	7	I'll	stand	up,	go	home	etc.	We	form	a	tail	question	by	How	do	we	form	a	tail
question?	Correction	by	imitation	With	the	Callan	Method,	the	teacher	corrects	all	your	mistakes	the	moment	you	make	them.	boxear	(verbo);	.....................................	Do	Revision	Exercise	37	LESSON	89	473	run	What	are	the	three	forms	of	“run“?	John	can	speak	French	Perhaps	he	works	in	a	bank.	2	When	do	we	usually	use	the	emphatic	"do"?	People	often	boast
about	their	jobs,	things	that	they	own	etc.	più	vecchio	495	eldest.......il	primogenito,	il	più	vecchio	495	let...................................	8	"I	swim	every	day"	–	what	did	I	say?	reception,	accettazione	502	receptionist......................	17	When	things	break,	I	normally	try	to	repair	them/just	throw	them	away	18	We	call	the	top	covering	of	a	house	the	roof.	caduto	496
chose...........................................	salário	453	rope..............................................corda	453	climb................................subir	/	escalar	454	court.........................................tribunal	454	look	for.............................	prover	497	providing...............................	The	difference	between	…	is	that	“close“	/kləʊz/	is	a	verb	meaning	“shut“,	whereas	“close“	/kləʊs/	is	an	adjective	meaning
“near“	What’s	the	closest	you’ve	ever	been	to	real	danger?	The	three	forms	of	“blow“	are	“blow,	blew,	blown“	Have	you	ever	been	blown	off	your	feet	by	the	wind?	I’d	rather	...	moderno	500	final.................................finale,	ultimo	500	spelling...........................	fique	quieto	419	choose.....................................	potwierdzić	476	right............................................	(algo	por	si
mismo))	442	how	high.........................	She	told	him	that	it	was	important.	This	also	means	that	everyone	is	concentrating	hard	all	the	time.	is	the	main	shopping	...	7	Do	people	become	darker	and	darker	in	hair	colour	as	we	go	towards	the	north	of	Europe?	14	What	kind	of	things	are	you	most	mad	about?	powiedzieć,	mówić	484	risen.........................................	When
an	adjective	...,	the	“y“	is	changed	to	“i“	Give	me	an	example,	please.	~	No	I	don’t	know	anybody	who	has	a	long	beard.	no	estar	de	servicio	492	driver.................................	The	difference	between	“to	earn“	and	“to	gain“	is	that	the	verb	“to	earn“	…,	whereas	the	verb	“to	gain“	…	If	you	bought	a	business	for	£4	million	and	sold	it	later	for	half	that	amount,	would	you
be	gaining	by	doing	so?	3	Reply	to	this	sentence	using	an	emphatic	form	in	the	past,	please:	He	didn't	cycle	home	yesterday.	to	get	ready	to	go	out	in	the	morning.	~	No,	I	don't	have	very	much	faith	in	my	government.	multa	492	various................	For	example,	“I	do	like	this	book!“	and	“He	does	speak	good	English!“	Tell	me	another	use	of	the	emphatic	“do“,	please.
73)	What	does	“by	the	time“	mean	in	that	sentence?	Would	you	say	you	were	good	at	recognizing	people	after	not	having	seen	them	for	several	years?	I’ll	have	been	living	in	this	place	for	...	Supposing	I	lost	my	passport,	I’d	immediately	tell	the	police	416	hotter	and	hotter	more	and	more	Does	it	get	hotter	and	hotter	as	we	go	towards	the	north	of	Europe?	III	forma
.............................	sì,	farei	440	Yes,	I	am....................................sì,	sono	440	Yes,	I	have....................................	21)	When	do	we	use	the	past	perfect?	What’s	mud?	Is	it	a	windy	day	today?	moneda	434	cheers!...................	fornecido	497	ghost.....................................	9	If	you	got	wet,	what'd	you	have	to	do	with	your	clothes?	estar	al	mando	de;	.......................acusación,
cargo,	precio,	..................................	problema,	dificultad	499	dictionary............................diccionario	499	look	up........buscar	(en	un	diccionario)	499	take	the	trouble.............	funcionar	/	fábrica	de	...	Give	me	some	examples.	prazer	428	experiment.........................experiência	429	discover..................................descobrir	LESSON	81	430	scientist...................................
So,	a	50-minute	Callan	lesson	is	50	minutes	of	spoken	English	with	no	silence!	No	chatting	Although	the	Callan	Method	emphasises	the	importance	of	speaking	practice,	this	does	not	mean	chatting	(free	conversation).	mal	di	stomaco	456	earache............................mal	d’orecchi	456	headache...........................mal	di	testa	456	rule.............................................
abstrakcyjny	438	sense..............................................sens	439	criminal................................	Yes,	I	can	~	No,	I	can’t	Should	you	be	very	careful	when	you	cross	the	road?	tão	bem	quanto	495	elder....................................	spalla	435	elbow........................................gomito	436	noon................................mezzogiorno	436	e.g.	=	exempli	gratia	=	for	example......	verità	452
lie.................................................	moneta	434	cheers!..............alla	salute,	grazie,	ciao	LESSON	82	435	rode.........	system	of	government	in	my	country	sail	sailor	Is	sailing	a	popular	sport	in	your	country?	464	Can	you	make	yourself	clearly	understood	when	you	speak	English	in	everyday	situations?	figura,	aspetto,	cifra	471	couple................................coppia,	paio	471
adopt.......................................adottare	472	cruel...........................................crudele	472	college........collegio,	istituto	superiore	472	burn.........................................	He’s	a	young	man.	Two	common	uses	of	“to	be	going	to“	are	to	make	a	prediction	using	information	we	already	have,	and	to	communicate	a	future	intention.	sentir	falta	de	453
union...........................................
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Anderson	Cooper,	classic	Larry	King	interviews,	and	feature	shows	covering	travel,	culture	and	global	news.	28/5/2021	·	Dr.	Kenneth	Gangel	offers	a	summary	of	the	reasons	Peter	wrote	his	second	letter.	This	final	impassioned	plea	to	grow	in	Christian	maturity	(2Pe	1:5,	6,	7,	3:18)	and	guard	against	false	teachers	was	precipitated	by	the	fact	that	[Peter’s]	time	was
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